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Cl-ii~. PTl:.rl I 
Df·l'HODUC'l' I ON 
Since the acce l erated growth of Arab studies beginning 
in tho l a tter part of tho last century, historians of Arab 
and Islamic civilizations have been growing ever more 
conscious of the role played by the Syriac and Arabic 
l anguages in transmitting Hellenic thought to the early 
Muslims of Middl e ~astern origin between the first and third 
centuries after the hegi~~ ' or the seventh and tenth 
centuries after Chr ist. 
The first scholars to t a ckle tho subject of the 
transmission \·iC':l rc of European origin, among whom the first 
outstanding figure to achieve notability was Moritz 
Steinschncidor, who prepared Die Arabis chen Ubcr~~tzunge~ ~~~ 
dem ~£gischen in tho 1890's . 
Other huropean membe r s of the academic profession who 
studied the transmissi on of Gre e k thought through Syriac and 
Arabic vJere Dr. Max Mcyerhof , Giuseppe and Fr ances co 
Gabrioli, and Lucien Leclerc. Not until 1962 was a first 
comprehensive \vork i n English published of the transmission; 
s pecifically, the book' s r esearch dealt with philosophical 
translations from the Greek . I ts author was Hichard Walzer 
2 
of Oxford, tvhoso \·:ork vJ a s entit led Gree k into Arabic . 
De Lacy 0 1 Leary pu blishod in the 19.50 1 s tHo vJOrks on the 
passage of Greek thought to t he Ar abs, but neither work 
contul nod s i gn i f i cant reforonces ~ evident in eithar footnotea 
or bibliographiese 
A study~ therefore, i s needed to organize ~he compo-
nents of the subje ct : t he mean s of the transmission (Syriac 
und Arabic); the body of knoviledge transmitted; the scholars 
responsible for the transmi ssion ; the elements in Arab/ 
Islamic culture which encouraged t he transmission; the effects 
of the translations upon contemporary and later groups of 
scholars; and l astly, an i nvest i gation into modern works on 
the subject, beside s r ec omme ndations for further development 
in analyzing the transmi ssion. 
Upon studying t he s ubje ct, the writer of the thesis 
realized the need for cooper ation be tiveen othe r branches of 
history and the human ities i n order to make an investigation 
into the field. Scholars i n the f ields of Arab civilization, 
classics, medieva l studies, and oriental culture are needed 
to consult one anot her in the l ocat ing , collecting , transla-
ting , and analyz i ng of medie va l s ource materials concerned 
with the tran smission . 
This thes i s attempts to s tudy the transmission of 
Gr eel{ thought t o early .t.r a b c i v i l i za t ion through Syriac and 
Arabic, us i n g s ource ma~e r ials base d upon r esearch completed 
3 
since tho eighteenth ccntury Q 
The agent r esponsible for t h e transmiss ion , manifested 
i n Syriac and Arabic transla tions? was a group of non-Muslim 
t..re.nala tol"'o, mo ::.t.. l y Syriuc in tong uo and scriJ t , t.hc rno.joX'i t y 
of t-Jhom t-Je re N estorians •1 Among the f i rst followers of 
Nestorius were tran slators of versatile l ingui s tic and 
academi c scholarship . It is of the writer 's opinion that the 
mode rn Nes tor ians in the ·iddle ~ast are not of the same 
scholastic l e ve l as that o: their predecessors. 
The Nestorians of pre-Islami c times , i nstead of using 
Greek direct ly to transmit Hel l eni c thought to their 
contemporaries , transferr ed the Greek texts to Syriac, since 
Nestori an relations wi t h the Byzant i ne Chur ch were not 
2 cordial~ and, in fact, were severely warped . 
In general ~ scholars of Ar ab hi s tory h ave s aid that 
the impact of Greek thought upon the Arabs, manifest in 
Syriac and P.r ab .ic translations 1night be said 11 H i th the 
min imum of exaggeration •• • [to b£7 compar able with • • • the 
1 J ohn Joseph, the .Nestorians _?.nd Their Hus l:i.m Ne:l.gh-
bors : A Study of Heste~n Influence on their Re l &tions 
~Princeton oriental Studies , i(o:-2o.--Princeton, New Jersey: 
Princeton Univer si ty Press , 1961), entire bookQ 
2De La cy O'Leary~ £1.rabic ~;qoup;ht and Its Pl~ i n 
History (Trubner's Oriental Series . London : Routledge & 
Kegan~Paul, Ltd . , 1954), p . 33 . 
Renaissance itself. 11 3 Colleagues of Dr . Lyons , an English 
Arabist at Cambr i dge Uni versity, have a lso expressed the 
statement tha t modern re s e arch int o the factors of the 
trans l ators and their t :eonslations still have a long way to 
go before a clear picture of the elements involved in the 
cultural environment of the Umayyad and Abbasid caliphates 
can be constructed .4 
I I . Till.!. PUHPOSE OF 'l'HE S'l'U DY 
The purpose of the study, based mainly on modern . 
4 
research, i s to investigat e the elements composing the trans-
mi s sion of Hell enic lmmvledge to the Umayyad and Abbasid 
cal i phates through Syri ac and Arabic. 
The emphasis of the study i s placed upon the period of 
the mid-800 1 s \..Jhen the !JOt ently intell e ctua l and cultural 
achievements of the most famous Abbasid capital, Baghdad, 
reached an unpr e c edente d leve l of activity. One scholarly 
accomplisru~ent built under the patronage of the Caliph 
al-Ha 1 mu.n was the .bay_!:_ a l - Hi lrrna t ( Hou~ of Kno\·iledge ) where 
3Halcolm c. Lyons? 11The Re l a tions Between Greek and 
Arabic Philosophy and Science, 11 Sci entie, : Revista di 
scie~~ I C ( 1964), p. 68 o 
4 Arthu.r .J. APberry, 11 P.n l:..a.r l y h.ro..b i c Tran slation from 
the Gr eek, 11 J?ul l e ti!}_ of thQ Untyersi ty Q f Egypt ~ Faculty of 
Arts , I (1933J, p . 4 8 ; ri char d \•!alzer , ' I s lami c Philosoohy," 
Greek i n.t o _f{rabi q_: E s~avs on Is l ami c P_h iJ.os o12.h:f. (Oriental 
Studies £. Cambridge, Hass a chusotts: Harvard University 
Press, 1962) , p . 6. 
'·• 
Syriac a nd Ar abi c t r ans l a tions from Gr eek t exts \.Jere 
encouraged . The r e cord of grea t e st output of accurate 
tran s l a tions at t he B'ly~ a l --Hikr:w.t wa s he ld by Hunayn ibn 
Ishaq an d h i s s choo l whi ch f l our ishe d dur i ng t he r eign of 
al-Mutawakkile Both e arlie r and later translating bodies 
will be d~s cussed, but the concentration of the thesi s lies 
upon Huna.yn i bn I s huq and his s chool of Baghdadi translators . 
II I. 'l ' tlli OHOAtnZATI Ol~ OF THE S'l'UDY 
S i nce t he s t udy's purpose is to inve st i gate the Greek 
transmiss ion to t he ear l y Arabs t hr ough Syri ac and Arabic 
f rom sources of modern r esearch, the f ol lowing questions will 
be a ns \.; e r ed: Hhat "' ere -che media of the trans mi ssion 
(Ch apt e r I I ) ? ldha t Greek knovJlodge ~1o.s t r ansfe rred t o the 
Arabs (Chapter I I I) ? \-ino per formG d t he t ransmission (Chapter 
I V)? How an d Hhy di d t he tran smission take pla.ce ( Chapter 
V)? Wha t was t he effe c t of the t ransmi s sion ( Chap t er VI)? 
And 1 Hhat r esearch in moder n times ha s been done a bout the 
t:Pan smi ss i on (Append ix I ) ? .11. surnmar y of t he ans -vJGr s to the 
afor ement ioned q uest i ons is i ncluded in the conclus ion 
(Chauter VII )Q An ann o ~ated lis t of refer ences consul t ed is 
included at t he end of tho thesi s a s we ll a s a lis t of 
selec ted references o The second l i st contai ns only i tems 
\~hich e i ther ar e no t referred to i n the body of t he t hesis 
and appendix, but r elate to it i n some manner , or were 
' 
included , but becaus e of t he n~ture of the material itself , 
were not annotated, such a s persona l correspondence . 
IV. 'rH:t; LH111'A'l'ION 01" THE STUDY 
6 
The study is l imi t e d to concentrating upon one 
translation group wh i ch a cted as an agent in the transmission 
of Hellenic knowle dge t o early Ar ab civilization . The writer 
regrets only that this limi t a ti on has to occur. A complete 
study of translating groups dur i ng Abbasid rule would have 
included Hebraic scholars, whos e contribution to the trans-
mi s sion of Greek thought playe d a significant role in cultural 
progr ess dur i ng medi eval t imes in the Middle East . The 
vJri tings of Professors Hori t z Steins chneidor and Pranz 
Rosenthal, among others, s hould be consulted for studies of 
the Jewish transla t or s . Other groups prepared secular 
translations from the Greek, s uch a s Zoroastrians and Hindus 
who ob tained Greek ms . copies 9 The i mportance of these two 
latter groups in conne ction \<li t h t r ansla ting e f f orts cannot 
compare with the a chie vements of the Syria c scholars of 
Christian and Sabean ba ckgrounds who put the words of Plato , 
Ar i stotle, Galen, and ~ucli d, t o name only a f e w, into the 
Semitic tongues of Syriac and Ar abic. J ewish translators, 
too , could be p ut i n t o t he same clas s with the Christian and 
Sa bean scholars 9 h ovJeve:r· , i n ch aos i ng a workable t hesis 
subject, the wri ter l iffi~ts the study t o a concen t ration upon 
Nostorian Chri stian translators and some of their Sabean and 
other Christian contemporaries . 
7 
Brief mention is given to Moorish scholars in Toledo 
und Cordobu , bo~idos translators in oouthorn It~ly und Si cily , 
who rendered Arabic into Latin. Such brief refe rence to 
these important transla~ing groups is made becaus e of two 
r·easons; the l ack of ·che wri t cr· t s lmovJledge of Latin and the 
limitation of the thesis. Heference made to the i'1oorish and 
Ital ian scholars i s to sho\·l the effect of the Syriac/Arabic 
transla tions upon l ater groups of intellectuals . ~lso, no 
comparati ve study is ~&de of tex~ual criticism of extant mss . , 
since the writer of ~he t~es i s is not linguistically 
qualified to make such an analysis Q Avai l able mss . which are 
difficult to obtain are often only in one language . Another 
disadvantage in wo:ckins '.Nith exta.."1.t copies is that proof of 
authority of mss. is often d i ffi cultQ 
V. THE LIHI'rA 'l'IOi~ OF' Tllli SOURCES OF DATA 
The writer of the thesis was also limi ted in only 
being able t o work with sources coinci ding with the writer ' s 
linguistic background o 'I'ho ma terio.ls ~ therefore ~ inc luded 
were in English ~ German, Ital ian, French~ and Spanish . Some 
Arabic mate:.:•ial \·Jas consul'Ged, but only used when accompanied 
·oy ~'1 equivalent transla~ion in a n Eu:c·opean language . No 
refer ence wi ll be given here to descriptions of sources of 
8 
data, since reference is made to them specifically in the 
following chapters and appendix~ 
VI. Tlli1 COLLECTION OF DATA 
The me t hod employed in col l e c ting the data for the 
thesis was first to cons u l t the bibliographies listed i n 
Index Islamicus , 190 6~19).2, an d its Supp l ement, 19S6- 1960, the 
old edition of Tho Encvcl~maedia of Is18m (published 1913-
1936), the ne\-Je r edition of the s w-ne encyclopedia, current ly 
be ing issued in fascicl e form, 'I'he .(ccumulat ed List of Hork~ 
Hepresented £x Li brary of Congres~ Printed Card s , Books : 
Sub ject, gnd through correspondenc e with subject specialists 
who suggeste d recently publishe~ books and periodical 
ar t icles in the fi eldo At the tima of ~he first collection 
of material~ note c ar ds wor e prepared for the comp i l ation of 
the "Annotated List of References Consulted. 11 Upon acquisi-
tion of the material, r eferences were also t aken for further 
research from consult ing footnotes, bibliographies , and 
fests chriften containing bibl i ogr aphies of subject ' s writings. 
In the us e of s ome footnotes, secondary sources were cited 
when the writer was unable t o ee t the primary source ci tation . 
VII. J.' Hh?~SL I'I'ER.A 'l'ION 
The form us ed for the transliter at ion of Arabic words 
and proper names was ~~k~n ~rc~ ~he U. S . Dept . of State 's 
'J.'rans l i tere.t i on Guido for ..-.rabic ~ Bul r.1:arhm ~ Chinese ••• 
(Was hington, D. C~, 1961) a nd tho Cataloging Rul~ of the 
American Librar;r il.ssoc:l.r.tion ar.d the LibrarY. of Conp;r es s , 
Audi '\...1onn ~ Cht.ne:oo , 19h9 - 19~E~ (vl f'\~hing~on , ,D , C.,:· 
9 
Library of Congress , 1959), p . 38, bo th of which contain the 
same rules . Exception is made t o the use of the ta marbuta l' 
o, tho feminine ending t t.~H in Arabi c~ i·Jhich is r endered 11 at 11 
i n this thesis, the two truns literati on s ources r endering it 
11 ah. n F'or e .xa.rnp l e, the B::l[! al- tiikma t is s pelle d in this 
manner rathe r than Bayt al- Hiknw.h . No diacritical ma rks are 
giv en for Semitic words and proper names )> exc ept in biblio-
graphic items in the footnotes a:.nd the nAnnotated List of 
Referenc es Consul ted.'' In rendering Syri a c tran s l i ter a tions , 
the writer f ollows the spe llings found in An ton Baums tark ' s 
Ges chichte der :Syris chen Li t orc>.tu:A, h'i lliam Hat ch 1 s An t:lb!:lll} 
of Dated Syriac Hanu s c ripts )) and ltfi lliam. \-! r igh t 1 s !:. ..§l2.2£.i 
History of Syria c Li terature . If tho vJCrd or name does no t 
come f rom any of the three wr iters on Syr iac litera ture, the 
spelling then is determined from the west e rn source f ootnoted . 
Spelling o f c lassical Greek i.Jor•ks is taken from common us age. 
VIII. Cru{Oi\OLOC:~ , ':10 D D.2:FlNI1'ION , AND S?ELLING 
Unless otherwis e s pecified , all dates in t h e thesis 
refer to anne Do::-~:.L:.:L J... H. precedin g a da t e means " aft e r 
the hegira 11 or the fli ght from }ceca. to :Medin a in the year 
10 
A . D. 622 by the I·rophe t f'·1uham:nad and his foll ower s . 'lhe 
first ye ar of the Islamic calcn 'ar based upon the lunar year 
begin s the year A. H. l ( ~ .D. 622). The I slami c ye ar differs 
i n l ength from the y ear of tho Cro~ori an calendar. 
In defining the vJOrds " J~rabist, classicis t, orien-
talis t," and "modievo.li s t, 11 tho foll Oi·Jing dofini tions are 
used . An Arabist is a person specialized in Arab studies , 
whi ch includes knowledg~ o f Islami c civilizat ion .$ Using 
1N"e1,stor 1 s defj.n iti on 9 a classicist is 11 one l earned in the 
6 ' Classics. 11 An oriento.list is c. person \-vi th knowledge of 
the history , langua~e s, lite~a~ ure, etc. of the Orient, which 
is composed of three i>s ian ci vi liz a t ions; 11!-'iohammedan 
[f. .e., Isla.11i.£/,' Indian , tmd Chinose ~Japanose . ,J 'l'he term 
medievalis t refers to a person devoted 11 to the institutions , 
8 
arts, a nd practices of ti1e Hiddle Ages . 11 He llenism is used 
in t he thesis to mean the 110ree k character or civilization; 
esp . , t he culture represent ed by the i deals of the classical 
5this is the writer's own defini tion, based upon 
cornrnon usage among students of i.-ii ddle l!:astorn s tudies . 
6 \··e ~_!._er 1 s Nc~·J -~g}._Logi~q. !)j_c tion~£_.'[ , Baseq QQ. 
~·Johster 1 s New Internai_ions.l J.Jic;:·~}.'?.Q.§.fX , S~c_Qnd Edit i..£_q 
(Springfield , Massachusetts: G. & C. Merriam Co . , Publishers, 
19 51) ' p • 152 ~ 
7 Ibig ., p . 592. 
8 Ibi d q P • $22. 
11 
9 Grecks . n I n abbreviat i on of spe l l i ng ? ms . re fe r s t o 
manu s cr ip t and ms s . to 11 o.nu s cr ipts. In s pe lling plac e name s 
i n the ~ i ddle Eas t common to anc i e n t and eurly Chris tian 
history, the fo r m mo s t popula r to west e r n h is t or i a ns is 
employed ,11 e . g ., Pnt i o ch ~ 1 is i bis , Harran , 1de s s a , and 
J unde -Sapor. 10 
---------
9 I b 5. d • , p • 3 8 3 o 
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·rhe s pelli n g of' Jundc~So.por , a t o 'lm in tho 
Sas san i an Emp i r e , h ad m~ny variant spell i ng s , Ar . Jundaysabur, 
J undi - Shaour, e t c . Vide Arab and Persian hist~~ies , 
encyclopedi as for other-spe llings o 
:bR I Bii' LL~GVIS'l'lC rt l~ D EI S'l ' OHI CAL Ai.V-'..LYSES 
01? SYriiAC A~ -D ARABIC 
Syria c and t r abi c are t h e two ma in l anguages with 
which this s tudy is conc ~rn e d i n l aying a partia l foundation 
f or an analysis of the trc.nsmi ss :i. on of Greek t h ought to early 
Arab civilizat i on. Ot~er languages , such as Persian and 
Hindi, a lso p l a yed a par~ial ro le in the transmission, but 
the ma jority of works tran s l a t ed fr om the Greek were in 
Syriac and Arabic. This chapter will discuss the positions 
of Syria c and arabic i n ~he Semi ti c family of languages from 
the hi s torica l de ve lopmen~ of the t\vo languages through t he 
ma jor translating pe r i od (AoD. 950), and from a brief 
linguistic approa cho 
I. PLACB OF SYBIAC IN TH~ SEMI TIC 
I•'Ju":ILY OF LJ~NGU.~;.GI!;S 
The term Semit i c was f irs t used in the eighteenth 
c entury by A. L . Schl6~er who d~rive d t he term f rom the Old 
•restamcnt r e f erence to Sham~ r,Jho s c de s cendant s s poke a 
particular tongue which spread all the way from Syria, 
Me sopotami a ~ A rabia ~ :B:gypt, an d a c:.." oss the rest of North 
Africa . The p&ront body of tho Semit ic l an guage s was a 
"proto-Semitic" language ~ ~vh ich never existe d as a single 
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uni t ) but was manifest in several diale cts . Historical 
linguists be l ieve that no one Semiti c language is sol ely 
representative of the proto~ype . h linguist of Semitic 
lcmguagos :Jaid 'vho.t epie:;r.s.phic South Ar•o.bic may hav e been the 
nearest t o t he prototype in phonology , while ot her Semiti c 
languages may have been closer ~o the ~orphology of the 
t . 1 pro o-.ype e The genc~al characteristi cs of the Semi tic 
languages arc t hat they have 11 a l~rr;e number of common 
elements in their phonology, morphology, vocabularly , and 
syntax; they also share certain common tendencies in their 
evolution . 1 ~ 2 Re cently , a hypothetical structure of proto-
Semi tic phonology and morphology \,las formed; hm·Jever , a 
detailed discussion of Semitic comparative linguistics is not 
the purpos e of this study . Only a brief linguistic analysis 
of Syriac and Arabic vJill be given as applicable for an 
understanding of their linguistic structures so that the 
reader will have a better background for comprehen ding the 
nature of this study Q 
1
'iolf Lcslau, 11 Scmitic Languages , 11 .t.nc;yc l opaedi.a 
Britannica (1963 ) , XX, 314o 
2sabatino Mosca t i, ( ed.) An I ntroduction to the 
Corr:2a r a tivq_ G:.."am::•a:tz, of ~c h~ .§.~I".J...:~ic Lo.nguau~ s : i)honoiog;y: 
and 1·10 ].~ p_ho1o ;?;;i, (N . S ") Vol. VI of Po.£_~,.9: l5.nguarum 
oricntLl.iur·: , eds. Bertold Spuler and Hans 'dehr . Hiesbaden: 
Otto Ha:crassot.-Ji.tz, 196!.,.) , p . 3. 
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The pos :i.tlon of Syr"5ac in thq_ Semitic family of 
l anguages e 'l'he te::-m Syriac can be applied t o a group of 
Semitic dialects~ clas.sud undo:...-' ::. ts par·ent source 1 P.r amaic , 
\.Jhich >.Jas po.rt of a d:i. v:L s :Lon colled N or t h\.J 0S t Semi t io 
l anguages . Other grou;s of Semitic diolects classed under 
this ge ogr aphical heading were Canaanite (Hebr ew, Moabite, and 
~hoenician), Ugaritic , and Amorita ~ The general classifi-
c ations of those Semitic dialects a r c ge ner ally ac cepte d by 
linguistic spe cialists of Semitic languages .) 
Ara"Tlaic r efer·red ·~o the language of certain parts of 
Syria and Mos opotmnia~ ~he tcrm 1 s root being derived from 
Aram 1 the inhabit ants of whi ch were called Arameans . This 
l i nguis t ic group of people con~uered the ar e a from Mc sopo-
tamia to Syri a - Palest ine and northern Arabia . I n the eighth 
century B.C. Aramaic became the international l anguage in the 
Near East, inc l uding Persia . For over one thous and years 
Arrunaic existed as t he ling~ tr• s.n c~ of t he Near East , being 
replaced in certain geo~raphi ca l loca tions by Greek after 
the days of Alexander ~he Great . J ramai c survived in 
l ocalities , each with its own dialect an d script; oven t oday, 
it is dialectically spoken by residents of s oma villages 
north of Damascus, i n a t.ongue not differing mu ch from that 
3Loslau, loc. cit o, end t hoodor N~ldeka , "Semi t ic 
Langua5$as," l;;ncycfonacaTa br-i ·can:-1i ca (11 t h e d . ), XXIV , 
pp . 6H3-621 .. 
spoken by Pal estin ians durin g the duys of Christ . 4 
Arama~.c 1 s three b:r&nches: 
and East Arn~.'l.:i.S• 'J:he first branch represented the old est 
division existing from 1000 B.C. ~o nearly tho fi r st century 
B. C. rtifacts reprcsentin;; "~:.h is first branch indicated that 
this language 1·Jas used by tho .-.ssyrian 9 babylonian , and 
Per sian empires, besides being me.nifost in Old Tes tament 
artifacts . Wes t Ar amaic included Nabataean which was spoken 
by hrab inh bitants of Petra un~il tho third century A. D., 
Palmyranc which was ~he lcnguago of the Arab popul at ion of 
.Palmyra until t he third century, Jauish Palestinian Ar ama ic 
used by Palestinians during the time of Chris t , Samar itan 
i.rumaic, C:O.r i s tian ?ales t iniun .::.ro.mai c Hr 1 t ten in Syriac 
char acter s , the .ielki te lun;,:;uage used bet~vecn the fi fth and 
the eighth centuries A. D., and a fevJ dialects around Darnascus 
which arc still in existence today . l!.ast Aramaic consisted 
of Babylonian Ar·amai c of the JOi·Js of Baby lonia Hhose vJri tings 
dated from fourth to sixth centuries A.D . ; Mandaean which 
flourished from the thir•d t.o the eighth century A . D. and \vas 
spoken by the Gnos-cic Zc:.ndaeans; the language used around 
Mosu1 , heard even today; and lastly, Syr i ac , which first 
~t\aymonci A Bo':Jman; 11 Syriac Lanc3;uago and Li teratu.re ," 
( I nt 1l . cd .) 1964, l:.nc:v.fl.c'Jc_si:i.c. :~r~J:~P XXVI, p . 193; 
hilliam Jarres i·:artin, " J:.r ::maic and Syria.c Languages," 
Chamber 's Bncyg]....2.,2a.cdia ( r.o\,J od . ) 19)5, Ill p . 517; N"oldeke , 
.2£ · cit . , p . 623$ 
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do velopc~ as tho l anguage of £~cssu, and ~1hose s crip~ extant 
in manuscripts today is of ~he primary concern of this 
thesis)) 
II.. EhiEF 1-ilS1'ChY OF SY..:{L:.C-S!'EhKING F'B.OPLES 
HI 'l'Hl!. MIDDLE bJ..S'.L' UWl'li., 'l'~ E.L1V~NTH 
The app l ication of the ~crm Syriac came into b a ing in 
more than one Middle has~ern l oc&tion. It was use d at Edessa 
i n t,Jo s tern Hcsopot&mia as u. l i·cerury l anguage . Hov1ever, the 
Pa lestinian J ews and Chris tians cal l ed thei r language Syriac, 
as did Persians ana Greeks &s well, when referring to the 
Lmguage of tho l3abylon:an Ara::-11aeans. Yet, among these 
'•syrla c 11 d i a l e cts, the one wh::.ch be came the most used and 
played the great est part in the deve lopment and popula rity of 
the Syriac l angucge was ~he dialect s p oken at Edessa .6 
In tracing the history of the Syriac l angua ge and 
script , a brief historical bac.{ground of northe rn !'-lesopotamia 
in re lation to Syriac- spcakin~ conmunities will be necessary 
to unde rst and the complex foreien elements effecting the 
translators of Greek i nt o Syriac ~ and later the s e lection of 
Nestor ian tro.nslator's by 1~ bbz.sid po.trons. (Chapte r V) . 
5.! . . 
... osc at.l, 
.212. · pp . 10- 12 • 
6
r cHdeke , op . p t) 625. 
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Edessa, located in nortbern i':es opotamia, in the 
pr inc ip&l ity of Osrho~ne was reported by Eusebius to have 
been one of the first cities in ~osopotnmia to be converte d 
t o Christianity. ? In the miadlo of the second c cn~ury A.D., 
a group o f Edcssan Chris 'Ci. ans 1..r·ans l n. ted the Old 'I e starnent 
from Hebrew into Syri c ( }eshi'C'C~ versi on) in order to che ck 
the autho r ity of an A lc~u ... ndr ian versi on of ·che Old Tes t arrient 
vJhlch had been · ·.:rl t.ten i n C.:·roe k around 132 B.C. In bringing 
forth the Pcshitta version and comparing it with t he Alexan-
drian version, the Syricc- spcakin3 EdessaLs fi r s t c ame into 
con"Cac t with Greek s c ience , medicine, literature, and 
8 l an guage . 
School of .l::.dcssq .,. '.i:'he fc.rncd s chool at Edessa vJa.s 
established about 365 when the Christian Syriac- speaking 
inhabitants of Ni s ibis, a town in the same pr incipali ty , 
moved t o Edessa which h&d become part of the Persian Empire.9 
Pa tri c:.rch of Cons t &n tL-:oL:;lc., >:.' ..... s eposed by the Council of 
7Alle n 0 . \.h5. k :>lc, .:HolL- of "'Che ~ cs 'corians as the 
Connect::..ng Link bcth·ecn Greek ana .~-_r c..bic l'lcdi. cine, 11 Annals 
of lliedic2.1 htsto:ry, r..s., V:LI:L (19.)6), p . 315, ci~ing 
-::use::>ius--;- 11~·he LOb" en C. of .• ocar ~ 11 lii s-r;oires ecclesias t i c ues , 
I , chpt o 13 4 -
8Ibld ., p . 318 ~ 
9 Ibid . 
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Ephesus be cause of doctrina l heresy invo: ving a Christologi ca l 
a r g ument •10 His follo~..:e:cs; called J. 1 e storians in L; 3.5, formed 
C' ' f ' ' 11 the ~astern Syria~ n urcn , one o 1LS centers oelng ~dessa • . 
In 489 the bmperor Zcn o clo~cd the School at Edessa , some of 
whoso Nestorian ( Syriac-~pe~kin~) rosidcnLs fled t o Nisibis 
in Persia? thus rofoundinB the ~des s an Schoo1 . 12 Anot her 
portion o: t he f l eeinJ Ko s tori~n r e siden ts of hdessa settled 
in Jundc - Sapor a cornmuni".::;y of south\·JOst Persia in the 
Sassanian Empire, who s e rulers patronized them . Greek 
s cholars of t ho School of Athens a lso sett led in Junde - Sapor 
after Lhe Athenian S chool closed in )29. These Greeks 
brought with ~hem nee- Platonic ideas and other He llenic 
thought in exchange for· Persio.n P . ' e s tori an, Gree·k, J c \v ish and 
Hindu thought ~ At the J~ndo-sa,or center i nstruction was done 
i n Syriac and Ar~me.ic. .2.s ca use of /estorian prominence , 
Persian$ Greek, Jew i sh, and h i n du s ources were trans late d 
into Syr iac t exts o13 
10 . c Ibi d . , p . Ll J., 
11 
DO'.-nnan , oc . e;~_·c, • . o . 19) . 
- -- -. 
12 
IbicL, o.nd :.·.'!l.i'"J':Jl..), o;; . cJ_t ., p . 320~ 
hssemani~ Bibl:i.othccc, c~:~. ec~tali s , l:3.52 , 3 : pt . 
Patr . or :i. en~ . , 7Tf26-;:-
citing 
II , 429 ; 
J.\!h ipplG, o··) . ~·· ~-,. ) ) • 32j_; &nd GG or-ge S&.rton, F'rom 
romer t o Orr.ar _t;_(]:,vy..:.r:~ ( lfol . I of Introduc tioi! t o. the lH story 
of Scien ce . Publishea f or ~hG CarneGi e Insti tu t io~ of 
i"dashing-con by baltir~or-· c~ ':iilli D.:ns &. !:iilkins Co ., 1927 ) , 
pp . 400 , 4231 and l2) . 
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At the cultural ~nd int0llcctua l center of Jun de - Sapor, 
sc i entifi c .::md medi cal kiovlL:::dc:;c f or s ever a l ccntu:c·ies \·las 
~he gr eates t in t he c ivi l ized world . hfte r t he advent of 
I s l um , ~us lim caliphs in Syria and I r uq r e crui ted t heir court 
physicians f rom t he Hcs.lth of c.vailablo Syraic-spe :lking, 
trained, i nte lligentsia ~t Jundo-Sap or~l4 
O~her s chol&stic center s 01 parallel function 
contem?or~ry wi th t ho ~ccssan~ lisibin, and Junde - Sapor 
schools wer e Syriac mo~as~er ics ; ona loc a t ed a t Mosul, 
another on the l of t bank of the Euphr a tes, and still another 
near Se l euc i a . 1 .5 
}~onophvsi tes and j·c..cob j_ t e branches . Beside s these 
Eastern Syrian Chri stians main~aining cultural centers in 
nor~heas tern he~ opo~o.mia and sou~hwestern Pers ia , there wa s a 
g roup of Syriac-speakinc Christians who f ormed the western 
branch of the Syr ian c:curc~ . 'The n ame g i v on to this \v estern 
br anch \~ a s :11onophysitc, c.s o:::;posod t o the term Dyophysite 
whi ch applied to the ~~s~cr i~n:~ r3fle cting tho n a ture of the 
Chr is to logi cal s chi sm t:~~t scp&rc.ted t he t wo Syr i ac- spea king 
16 groups . ~he ~onoptysites , ~s well as t he Nes torian 
lLL ., . 1 1 .. '"' . -~ Wnlpp _c, ~o 
15\villiam .:ricr.'c, :: .~r~c~::..:.c·. ,.. .is-cof1{_ .of .. _?yriQ.£ Literature ( London: Adem~ Ch~s. Jl~c~, lo9L0 , pp . 21- 22 . 
16 J. H .. 1 " -. • 
• .~. Q r\.r· c..~·ncr~;, ' ;:)ClCY""_ce 
Analect a Orientulia: . · ~~~h~mou8 
- -----\·:'orks c.f J . • 1 . L'-': l ac::: 
in I s l an:.i c Civilizatio!'l . 11 
·.::."it in~~~ ~1nd §ele ct eq E i nor 
_. . J . br il l, 1956") . I I , p . ll6 . 
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Christians, came int o contac ~ wi~h Gre ek thought and 
manuscri pts, both grou~~ trans l a t i ng them into the Syriac 
l anguage ( See Ch-pt e r IV ). 
In orde r to cx~l~in v~riunts o f Syriac script it will 
be necessary to ment ion b r ie fly t h e histor ical de velopmen ts 
of the r~onopnys i te br·c:"'_c :-;. oi' Syr· ::.an Christianity . In the 
sixth c entury? a bi shop of Ld0s~o. , J Ga. cob nurd e 1 ana, common ly 
call ed baradaeus, con t7ollcd t h e Syrian Church throughout 
Asia . Because of hi s ~~;c~l~n3 doctrinal beliefs, he 
influ0nced Syriac - sp~~k~ns r e s idents of ~dossa, as well as 
the Monophysito branch i n the we st, to follow his teachings , 
laying the foundat i on fo r ~he J ucobit e branch of Syrian 
Christianity, whose ma~bcrs we re to be come ne a rly as 
intellectually fruitful as ·cho i r r· estoria.n coun-cerpa rts in 
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Syria, Persia, India , and China . The Jacobites had a 
greater contact with the Dyzant i n e h mp i re than had the early 
Nestorians, who s e r e lc ~ i cns wi"Ch t he Persiun Empire 
(Sass~ni an) were QU i"CC clcsc . DB CbUS C of the two cultures , 
cast and west of the Syri~c-s~c ~king Christians~ influences 
21 
of both Gr e ek and i'ersi::n origins entered the Semi t ic Syr iac 
l ane uage . 
'l'he c ' .=> aocans . 
- - -
! ·ch:l.r·ci gro~p of Syri&c- s peaking 
~osopotami ans gre w up &t ~he s&ffic ~ ime a s tho J a c obi t es . Th e 
n eH group wer e Saoe o.ns, cor:ll-·r isj_ng a pa z o.n communj_ t y of s tar·-
worshipper s in harran &n~ vicinity } a fe w mi l es so uth o f 
Ede s sa . Unf ortuna ;ely no manus cr ipt s h ave been d i s cove r e d 
attr ibuted t o the har~::~ians . 18 I n Chap~ers I II an d I V the 
Sabe a."1s wi l l be dis cussed in relati on t o a s tronomy and again 
i n reference to 7habit ibn ~urra of Har r an. 
cne ;_.;iddle ~c.st . In the s i x th 
----
century Syriac exerted a fo~cc i n both eas t and wes t . I n the 
east er n p art of t he ·-om~n Zr:1pire, Syri ac was us e d a s the 
se c ond most imp ortant lan~uage, only subordinate t o Greek . 
In Pe r sia , Syria c occu~ie d a pos i tion as an even more promi -
nent cul tur a l or gan than fe r sian i ts e l r . 19 I n tho l a t te r 
part of the s event h century c. native of Antioch who was t o 
be come one of the great es t f i gur es of the J a co b i te br anch 
tr ied t o Hellenize th. Syria c s cript . ~his ma n, J a cob of 
Ede ss a, was not only a his~orian, phi losopher , the ol ogian , 
gr &.mmar icn , but a -e re.. slc..tor .s..~ \K;ll . He i n<:.roduced to the 
18 
11orma.n i·i' Lec.n) ".Syric.c i,i~..; rature , 11 J::ncyclo~edi~ 
br it ann i c a ( 11th e d • ) ) X.G I ~ p • 311. 
. .... 62 .... h.': •) p . :::> Q 
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Syri ac scrip t v owe l point ~ tuk0n fr om Gre ek, greatly aff ec-
ting the pat tern of EdG SEC~ Syr iac . Jac ob then wro ~e a 
grarr~ar expl&in i ng his ~ystem to the Syriac- spe a ki n g c or~~unity 
d . d ?0 aroun .11. essc. y- f..ccol ·d:l. n t:; to :·Ji l liam ·Jr isht t he J a cobites 
used J a cob 1 s syst em up to ~he t~cntioth ce ntury . Strange as 
i t seems ~ tho scr ipt sy ~ t cm for the wes tern Syri an Church 
1.;a s develop ·.d in t ho h.::. &rt of t.hc ~\;Gstorian c ommunity. 
ThG J a cobites an d t~c ~ cstorians produc e d Syri a c 
works , ma inly of a ~h~o:oJi cal na~ure i n the f orm of letters, 
e cc l e siastical his tor i e s , homi lies, apol oget i c works, an d 
t r e ntises . 21 Sorne s e c ulc.:.."' l·wrk ::; , such as Syr :i. a c gr ammar s , 
wore written, but were done primari l y f or the bene f i t of 
c larifying b i blical anti ~heo logi c ~ l i t ems o. syriac t r ansla -
tions of Gre e k works will not be d iscus s e d at t h is p oint as 
t her0 i s an entire chapt er devot ed to the Syriac a nd Ar a bic 
t r anslations of the Helleni c tradi ·L. i on . 
Hoight ~9. do~-mf~1ll of ;:.yr·i.s.c f;:>o~ fifth t o e l even th 
contur ios Q Th e fifth to the cish~h centurie s was t h e per i od 
when Syriac l iteratur e :2' l ouri..,hed . At t.h e s P...me t ime it was 
the gr eatest p er i od of l an~uage dc ve l o?ment f or Syri a c , whi ch 
20 \,Jri ~~h-c , .O:£ v .~i ·~ · - pp . :!.) ;:l- lL!3, l)l- 1)3 , c it. ing Bar-
j_obraous in h is K:.;'ch:5.b'c!:.:. <;~-~: .. s0~';'l.h~: ar. q~ otcd i n Mar tin , 
,; - ---- -- . - -· J a cc ues d 1 ~ desse et des voyc llc8 qyriennes ( Jour n . ~si ut v 
1 5"6-9-;-vol.Xffr, pp . -4s"G:-[~S9for pp:-fcjLI - l9Sof'-~1'arTin~"s e d e 
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was split into two so~mcn~s , one ~~ ~dessn and vicinity an d 
tho o ther in \·JCstern Syri '-' and nlo ~1.6 the bor ders of the 
byz antine Empire . ~wo cis tinct sy s ~ ems of punctu a tion 
dovo lo~Jod 
o:t \·Jh ich tho vJC s tor•n [ ·ia.iJ tho mor·e convenient, bu t 
tho e a stern tho more cx o.ct :md gen e r a lly the more i n 
uccor d o.n c o \vi t h t he n.nc iont pr·onunc i at i on; i t /_h.ai/, f or 
cxc..:np l o , 2: in p l .:. c..; of t he t·Jos t ern o, nnd o in many 
cases v.•herG the 't Jcstor n Syr iG.ns pronounce u. I n later 
time s the two systems have boon intermin g l ed in vari ous 
t-Jays . 22 
1:"i th the rise oi' Is l am in the late seventh and early 
eishth c enturies, Syriac- apeaking communities coming under 
di r ect Ar ab- Muslim influence bGean to shift their secular 
vJri tin g s and sp oken convorsc.t i ons i nto .1'\.X'Ubic .. The process 
of shifting completely in~o t h e s poken and written l anguage 
o~ the Arab conquerors t ook about four centuri es ?23 however~ 
literary and ecclesias~ i cal Syri a c continued fo r se veral 
centuries . About th0 -::lc venth c entury tho Arrunaic, h e nce 
Syri n.c-spoken tra cii t i on of ·~, ha N eo.r .c.o.st, encompassin g Syr ia , 
i-'1o s opotami~ o.nd Per s i8. , cilminisl:ed to such an extent that .the 
Arabi c S!)Okcn a.nd 1,rr·i t ~ on i n ·chc.. c&pi to.l ci tics of Damas c us , 
Baghciad1 a n d Se.rn.arra r c p lo.ceci -c.hc Syrio.c causing it later to 
en ter the lists of dead l8.n gucg0s Q 
22N"l ' 1 1 0 QGKe , loc . c:· -c. . 
2 3 Bm·nncm , loc . c i t .; )Jo ldeko, l oc . c it . 
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In comp::r ativ o ::5cm:L t.ic _};rmr.rno.r s , .r amaic is some t i mes 
subst ituted f or Syri~c since the for~ation of Syri a c is 
d i rect ly de r i ved from kra~aic. For t he purpo s e s of t h is 
study, Arareaic will be rcforred t o only when sourc e i nforma-
tion f~iled t o be avail&bl o f o_ Syriac~ 
Di.."' . RD.ymon d A • .:.:ou:-:1c.n ) o.uthor i ty on Syri a c a t the 
Or i ent a l Inst i tute at ~ he University of Chi cago, has s a i d 
t hat · frorn a s truc t ur·al ;;o::_n;_ o:: v~. C1tJ, "Syria c is almost 
identi ca l wi th t h o e~r lier Lram~ic, agr ee i n g with i t 
phone tically, morpholc ~~c&~ly) ~G:(ically and syntac tically g 
2L:. in contras t t o Hebro1·J Cd.1d Arabic " " 1l'ho only 11 ay Syr lac 
di f f er ed f rom . r o.maic l:~s du3 t.o the influence of the Gr eek 
l anguage upon the fo rmer . For ex~mple , the int r oduc t ion of 
auxili ary verbs o f 11 -co 00 , 1' no:1-cxistent i n pure Semitic 
l anguageE , entered Sy~~~c ~hroush the Gree k l anguage . Such 
an influence &idod ·cr~n::;:...t.;.·~L'lS Grvek texts i nt o Syri ac, 
specifical l y in re~arcs to philoso)hi c a l and l ogical te r ms g 
\vili ch wor·e ps.rt l y 1Ecc:~:L:1t; r'ro::n other Semi ti c languages , 
A.ro.b ic inc luded, cxc~;~n 1Yhcru c. :.<'oroign , H0stern i nflu en c e 
left by Greek or other :ndo-~~ropoGn languages ha d affect e d 
t h&t part~ cular Sc~~tic l~n8u~~e ~ Profess or ~owman went on 
2.5 
to s ay that in l ator Syrl~c li~~uis ~ic development, J a cobite 
trans lo.tors in cont ~c·;::, i:i -vh ·chL- 0y ~ant. inc Em;? ire 11 followed 
the Grcok idiom s o sl~v~shly ~s ~o des troy the Semit ic 
2r: 
chc.ractcr of the lo.nzu ... ,~..;. n :J 
~he following ~cc~ion co~~ains t~o main parts of the 
Syriuc l anguage; alphabc~~ scri9ts ) phonology, and morphologye 
Alph~bet o The a~~ho.bo~ consi ste d of twenty -two l e tters 
m"'itton in angular fol'n.s sl;;..tni.ng a bit to the left , and 
writt en in typical Scml~ic L~ylc from right to loft. 26 The 
oldost inscribed artif~c~s of tho Syriac language extant 
have been dated 73, and wore si~ilar to the writ 5ng on 
~dassnn coi~s from the flrs~ century A. D. ~he letters of 
the a lphabet wore unconnected, but with few li ga tures . 
Gradually th, l ott e:r•s bocwno connoctoci and the oldes 'c Syriac 
alphabet, c o.llod .t;st.r·ant;;ela , ~·; n.:.; formed . .A ccording to Dr ~ 
BO\·Jman the curliest samplG or the 1s ti> an ge la script was a 
l 27 
codex from ~do ss~ d&teci ~11 . 
Scriot . There were five m~jor Syri a c s cripts; 
~stranse1a 1 iestoriu~ ~~~rangel~, Sert& , Melkite and 
25r .. ' 19 1 01 C. . ; D • L.i. " 
---.. ... . 
26 
Palcstinicn ( clso ~ erm~d Ol d ~&l0Etinian and Syro-
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Palcstinian)o Tho 0Vidonco given in c~rly samples of the 
different scrip~s showo~ thut the l~tters v aried slightly in 
pap~rrus, vellum, pr..por, stone) o:e some other form of vJr it:i.ng 
mo. toric..l. Ii'or cxwnplo , let tor·::; inscr i bed on stone or hard 
substances ( palcosr&9hic~l cviccncc ) a;poured more an~ular 
und s·~iff them ·cho~c written \-Jith a pen on a p l ane, smooth 
surface (opi~raphi c al evidence ) wh~ch were more cursive , 
flexible and round~ 29 
~ s t ranBc l~ . The earliest of Syriac scripts , was 
Lst:r·angcla evicont in t:-:0 first ·::;'.10 docadGs of the fifth 
c~ntury, according to ~he Americ~n a uthority on dating Syrinc 
mcmuscri:n~e, Dr . v!illic.r, E • .e . Ha:cch, Profe ssor· at t.ho 
Epis copc.l 'rheologi cal Scm· no:.~."y, Cambri<iee, M:ns sachusett s, vJho 
said that ... - . ... .. cs~r:::.ngc.La :t.J r>c:)rosento. ti ve of a-r,he mos ~ beautiful 
1 • .30 of all Syriac h an ds . r It H C..S tho 2stro.ns ela .script tvhich 
tho s cript pro~rcssod in the sixth and seventh centuries as 
ovidGncod by s cr ibc..l calli~r~~hic art of the per>iod . During 
28 ':fill~ arrt Ec.nry .J o.~.r.'"' .-1a ·cch~ i~n 1J.J.bum of Dat ed Syriac 
- --- - ""'::"'" -:..---i-' · ·n·l"'C'"' -i o ·:-<> ( l·;, O."' UJ"' C"'"''-·- ·) · · - '"' O ·.,.v· rt' '~,l· C ' V"' t >r '' boston·· 
.. • \.A ... l~ 1. ... v .::.:> ... ...... t.l J.J. v...... ""'" .... v 0 . .l.. '""' J.-.. c:.... v v ....... o • l>merie!ar.~cccc~y of Arv~ ~d scicnc~s , 1946) 9 pp . v and 29 e 
29 1, . d ~·? pp . 2L~ and 2S., 
30-~. , 2L · ? P• ;v 
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tho first fifty years of trio cichth century, a .second s~y le 
of v1ri '~ ing called S cr·ca be cc..;llo mo.n:i.fe s t in Syr io. and 
hcsopoto.mia, dcvclopin,::; tb.rct.:Ol 1-:onophysitc and J· a cobite 
compact and less precise, than l::.s\:.ro.nsola , caused a doterio-
rating effec~ upon Es"Grangelo.o 1 ear the end of the 900 1 s 
hstransela scrip~ w ~s r evived , c.nJ }rofcssor Hat ch stated 
that 11rr.any of the \.Jell l·!::<.ttcn codices of the late tenth , as 
well as of the eleventh ~nd t~cl:~h centuries, were produced 
undel"' the 31 influence of ·ch::.;:> :.."evivo.l ~ 11 Around tho mid-
sixteenth c entury the l ast specimen o~tant today of Estrangela 
script was reported to h~ve bean in existenc e by Professor 
Hatch . Yet, after ~he l~ter part of ~he sixteenth century, 
samples of' go od hsti"'~n.;ola letters hc.d not beon uncovered . 32 
Sert~o ~he Jacob~~c or Scrta script, attribu t ed to 
Jacob of Bdossa 9 ~as derived ?rob~b:y from a minuscule script 
used in the SOO's. ~he oldest codex in Scrto., dated by Hatch , 
\-JC..3 written in 731-732 v nenc:::;::"or·r,h ·cho ne >:·l script began to 
flourish . Two general gGr~ods of Serta ~~nuscripts have been 
dovised: tho first d~t!nB f~o~ 700 to 1100, during which 
time s)e cimons were clc~~ a~d legible; tho second from 1100 
until the la~o 1500'n when ~horc was some evidence of careless 
p. 26 Q 
I I 
L., 0 Q 
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e.nd sp0ody ~ss~ Cov; v-1 n o · 33 
... ",J... .. 0 "' 
~~ .;s 'cod.C:J. o 'l':clC ~:.. f...:.l'ld us CQ by Ne 8 torians :i.n manuscript 
~riti~g end capyi~G w~s tCLk~n :rom the ~otrhngela script, the 
mc.in diffe:."cnco being ~\0~ to:-'i.::t~l VC\·JO l points~ of i·Jhi. ch the 
Hritcr of this thesis \·J:...s unc.~lo 'co discover t.r_y further 
evidence . Two divi~io~s h~vc c.~~o boon co~s tructcd for tho 
~·ost orian scrip·c: -cho fH·s ·c. p~rJ..cd spc.nncd th0 seventh 
century to tho mid-t~irt0onth century afto r Christ; the second 
~oriod cont inued fro~ t~o s0con( halfci the thi rte enth 
century to the niddlo of the sixteenth ccnturyG In tho 
latter period i·ebtoriun scriJt s~ylo becan to chango from tho 
Es t rangcla form toward~ 'l'he specimens 
which Professor Hatch li~~o6 indic&tod that Es ~rangela and 
Sort a samples vJOre mor·c. cor:Jl·r..on -chun t~oir Ncs toriD.n equi va -
l onts9 Se condly, in his p~~ntod collection of Syriac 
mo.nuscript specimen.'3 ~r· ofesso:c- :::cd:.c!:. did not include any 
cop ies of the f.;obas i d ·cr;;,n:Jlators 1 vJOr ks o His sampling 
appe&r ed to bo a sroup of rcli~ious and biblical pl[tos 
showing Syri&c scri?t 8 G ~owcvorJ i~ is tho writer 's opinion 
tho.t tho script used ~·c t,{:o ..:~&c::_;hd&di trr.nsln.ting schools '-Jas 
mos t likely to h:::.vc ocv: .... ·cstor·:... ..... n .wstr~nciela . The mo.j ority 
of the trc.nsln.tor-s ut ·c{lc tr·~ns::...~ . .-cion center s ~·J e re !:~os torin.n 
p 0 194 ~ 
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Christi£-ns, most o :;." 1·Jt:O!"l ·.!0r" t:.."'8. i ncd in Nostor·ian i n tel l e c -
tu~l c enters during ~~0 o~~h~h , nin~h, and tenth c en t ur ies . 
Therefor e, a conclu~io~ co~ld ~~ ~udo that the s crip ts us ed 
by thoLe men in trG~cl~~i~~ ~~d co)ying Greek texts was 
Ne s t orion Bstrangel~. 
speaking Christicn3 loc~tcd ~rim~rily in the Byza n tin e 
E:npiro J spocific8.lly GPOLJ.nd •• r.tioch, developed fr om Sorta ~ 
yet r eserr.blcd both bs~r~Y'l_;cL:t s..nd !· estorinn hstr angela as 
wall . The only exton~ QSS . cop~os Professor lat ch f ound wore 
of a lat e 9oriod, from 1045 to tho later half of the l 500 1 s . 35 
J:c:les tL1.::.s.n o Tno script of t;ho f.1elkite Palestinians , 
sonet imes referred to as Old talestiniun or Syro - }alestini an, 
W).G angular and stir r, c i rr.ilar indeed to tho Es t r·angel a 
s cript . Yet , the letters thc~selves indica ted a more archai c 
nature~ with an a:fin::.~y to anc i ent Palmyre~e cursiv e 
inscri~~ ions, s was 1ndicu~ive in che early Estr angela 
letters~ Ver·y fe'\·J spccir .• ons \·JCl."'O ex.·::;ant of ?alestini&n 
s c r ipt ( and many of the ones which hnve been dis cove r ed are 
n ot da ted) ~re pali~psests o~ both. 36 
35-. . , 29 l·)lC.: ., p . • 
36 
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Ft.o:!o).o~y o The _::) r1o::et ic sounds of Sy r iac, dor i v ed 
f:.:om J.r an::::.:~ c, He ro tL-kcn fY'o:-:1 c.. :n•oto-Scr:1i t l c phone ti c sys tom 
"7 
,, ._, v:cre :.,11 Sc:-,1i .ic l:::.i.1~uc..t_;es o..> • .:~ .J in so:no of the i·Jest 
or intcrch~nged f~equ~~~ly~ Syri~c Qlso exemplified this 
::;her.o:nonon in rr.c.:r:y case.;;.,~ s::.0cl fico..l ly in ·che usc of h. 3B 
In dis cussing v owel notc..~ion . Sy~i&c s oriein occ~rred in the 
second part of the :ir~t mi llennium aft0r Christ and was 
11 char8..ctc ... izcd by tho vc.:;comi.nc:;_cc o f qu~~l:: ta·ci vc over 
" u '"' "' ;- _, J- " ... ' \ ' e ~ · " -.-· -~ ·n c -·- -· "-~ > ': J 9 \..1 V\..&. .6- VJ..V l.."-U-"- "-"'.J....Jl.J_ ... v_v ... ... ~.J,.. 
Cj"ne·,-,,.,_ ;-;:;o·t·"l ·:-. l·'O c· ~ ·? ~" -"r· - ·:o•'- .,,.,"-.-: oa' "' o.., VOi·J"'} not ·o ti on 
-- .... v L .. ~·: · ~ v .. ... . .J.4 • .lv V J. ... V .o. ! .L \. .. v.. "'"' J. ...... . a ~ 
'cho 'Lo.stern (usGd by ·chu : ~ est.or· io.~1G ) s.nd the I·Je:stern 
( used by the /ono~hysit0s or Jacobites) ; the l a tter Li-:jaiJ based on Grcc:.-:: voi·J0l symbols: 
':!est ern: 
o o., -· :r . e ) e , i /I, u/u 1 eo/o 
- .. - - - - ~- :..-- - •• - .,., L1 o 
<~ 8./ 0: !) o/ o. /) c/e '.J,; :t/I -;l; u/u r 
--- ' ~- ~ --- ~ -- ~ -
Eo.s tcr:.'1 : 
To bo moro specific; Syriac was first written with n o 
vowe ls~ Weak cons onant8 ( w u~d y) indicate d long vowels , 
d iphthongn , ~nd SOQGt ~~~~ s~o~~ vowcls u As ~he s cript 
develop 0d, dots or di~cri ~ical mcrks wc:c inserted with 
cons onant s for clar:fic~~ion. In the fif ~h century tho 
3? r ou~ "' - r·.--.. -., ·1 -, . ..,.·.·-.-·,.··~ '-o Se··y·' tJ· c Con,_,.r -,... .~ +- ·v c l..J ~ - - .1 .. "' '-~ - ....-. J •- v .......... _ J \J.• V\ ...._ ... •.l . .t .. v U .1. c.;..;.. v l 
L . :->·· i0'·~ ·" ( "- -~-·~ -c~ ·- · .· -·;. -----. · ,,--.( -;-;l-.. -·c·-~1~-·--l.D:,tJ __ ., v __ c., 1.0r •. l.-," ~ -'-''"' --~-'-~~·-•· ~, . . u: .. Or \. • 0 UIIiUl.D. 
Dnivcr sr:cy .2resB~ 193~.). ) ) • c) .• J.L 
':l. b 
_. i·:oscc..-c i, OOo 52:,_1_:_. , :!)• L2-L•5 o 
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system of vowel po in ~ s t~~~nged in such a manner as to r esult 
f requen t l y in a confus ed syL~em 0 .... J. 'l'he Jacob:i..tes in 
tho \.J G :.. t under .uyz:J.nt:i.n-... :l.nflu'-'nco 11_)l."'oducod o. muc:., s impli-
fied , but loss pre c ise, sy;:n:;.c::-.1 of vo:·Jels by the Sth [Sii/ 
century . This w~s do~!ved :~om tho variouc Greek vowels to 
bG t-irittcn c.bovc or bolo~·: ·c: c consonants . nl+l i >t a l ater date 
extant west Syriac mss. ~ndicated c. combined system of 
L~2 Nes torian vowel points with a western voc alization pattern. 
There was a phonetic distinction between eastern and 
1vestorn vo c a l izations. '.~.'1':0 foJ."T.cr continuing a mo pe an cient 
one ~ and the latter employing phonetic vowel development s: 
u> o, o> u, 0 ?-U~ r..nd e > I. Syr·i.J..c did no t po s ses s a 
diacr itical mark to indicaLe ~h~ absence of a vow e l, yet 
s uch a symbol in c e:.."·c:....in posi·c5.ons had to be as sumed . I n 
concluding this section on rno~pholo;y , a development was 
noticed in t he syllabi c s~ructurc an· incidence of stress in 
Syri a c v o caliza~ion in com;&rinJ it with i ts Semitic 
prot otype .. 43 
t:or ;')ho}.2.£5l • Sc:ni·c::.c lt-n.:;;uae;es in genc r c. l are composed 
of a conson~n~al r oot sys~em, the majori ty of which are 
tricons onanto. l i n nature, c o.ch r oot conveying a basic 
moaning : e . g ., ktb '' to i·n~ i t e , 11 .9.tl 11 t o ki ll, 11 and drs 11 to 
s t udy . "LlLI- De r i vod mean:Lngs from t he r oots (mostly c omposed 
o f t hroo :t~llt1 1 c tt l n ) do voJ.op dopondin o; up on l.' il<Llc u. J, rlo L~bling ; 
prefixed and s uffixed r adi cals , a nd vowe l changes . Almos t 
every part of sp ee ch exc ep t pa r t i cles and pronouns i s 
32 
o.ffe cted by t he root source and it s me~~ing . Gender c onsists 
of mas culine ~ nd femin ine ~ Noun numbers are compose d of 
s i ngular, p l ura l and dua l , as are ve rbs as well. Case 
de clens ions c ont a i n throe c a t e6ories : nominative , genitive , 
and accus ative .45 
IV . PLACE AF D DEVELOP1'1£N T OF ARABIC 
IN 1'HE S.E.:'-11 'l'I C P J:J.JI LY OF' LANGUAGES 
There existed va r yin g phi lolog i c a l a r gument s as to t he 
true posi t i on of !1r ab i c t-J i t h in tho Semi t :: c l anguage f amily. 
On e school of thought sugge s ted tha t Arabic is a part of the 
south Semi ti c l angua8o group , a nd the so l e r epr esen tat ive of 
the s ou t hi·Jes t Semi t i c lan0uage . fhe s ame wes t e rn ph i lo-
logical s choo l a lso argued that South Arabic and Ethiopic 
l ang uages shoul d nat ural l y f all into the Sout h eas t Semitic 
divi s ion. 4b An opin i on expressed by a se cond s chool of 
44
-Ib . - 71 ~., p . • 
LJ.5 r , · , np . 8o' · 
_.2.l£ . , t' ;..: :la 
46 Les l a u , loc . cit . 
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Semitic l anguage philolo~ists was that hrab ic should be 
class ed under a northe rn division of a gen er a l s outhern 
branch of Semiti c lancusces , while n outh Ar ab i an and Ethi op ia 
s hould be placed unde r the s outhorn divis ion of the general 
southern branch of Semitic l anguages . 4 7 
Since ne i ther tho ~urposc of this s tudy is to present 
a hypothe t i c a l framei·.JOr~{ for the origi n and deve lopment of 
Ar a bic in the Semi ti c family of languages , nor t he wr iter ' s 
int ention is t o p r ove a hist orica l lingui st ic hypo t hes is of 
the ge ogr aph i c a l beginnings of Arab i c or i t s prototype , 
historical e vide nc e r elated t o e i t h e r point will not enter 
into the following discussion . 4B 
Even views expresse d c oncerning t he origins of 
classical Ar a b i c arc as numer ous and t h e oret ical as the 
possibilitie s of de t ermining dial e ct a l origins of Arabic . 49 
I•'or• this s tudy tho arguments f or the pr e - Is lamic 
origins of the Arab i c language have no ma jor e f fe c t upon the 
deve lopment of the spoken and written l angu age wi thin the 
·-----·----
4 7 N. V. Yusr-..manov, The S tructu.r e of the Ar abic 
Lang~g~] t r ans. l\losho Pcrln1ann-rt•Jashington-;-.I5 . -c:-;-Gente r 
for Apvlicd Linguis t ics of the Modern Language Associa t i on 
of P~eri ca , 1961) , p . l G 
4BA c omplete h istory of the Arabic l anguages an d 
litera'~ure is contain ed in 11 l'.rabiyy ::.:. , 11 _ThE?. l•;nc,;tcloi?.§_£.91.£ of 
Islam (new ad ., Leiden : E . J , dri l l , 19bO ), Vol . I , 
pp . ~6 1-603 . 
49 Chaim Rabin, f. nc~eni \·icst - 1~rabian (London : rr aylor ' s 
Fore i gn Pr ess , 1951 ) , p . 17. 
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translation canters of t he Abbasid Caliphate . 
'l'he t e rm J~rabic l chn guac;c can mean the spoken i diomatic 
di a lects us ed by spea kers i n past Is l ami c and caliphal 
history, bes i des mean ing twenti e th- c entury di a lects heard from 
the Hnghrebi \>J es t in Morocco and Al3eria t o the eastern 
r egions of Iraq and Arabia . At t he same t i me the Arabic 
l anguage cun refer a l so to the classical, literary lune uag e 
derived from a c erta i n combina tion of Koranic and ancient 
poetic Arabic , the historical de tails of which are st ill not 
clear or certain. St ill, a third type of Arabic l anguage 
exists t oday , called modern standard Arabic , usually derived 
from secul ar periodicals and new spaper s of the Arab world . 
'l'he third type contains the least amount of pure Semitic 
word roots. 
Until the birth of Islam in the f i rst quarter of the 
seventh century after Christ , Arabi c was limited to the 
v ar i ous dialects spoken by Ar ab Be douin s in the Arabian 
l'eninsula . \-/i th I s l am co.me the 1\.oran , the revealed word of 
God to the r esidents of Mecca . The language of the Koran has 
been are ued to have been both the di a lect of the Koraish , the 
particular t r ibe of the Prophe t Huhamma d und his family , and 
the Meccan dialect. Many Arab i sts i n the western world 
belie ve that t he langu~g e of tho Koran is gener a lly comp osed 
of the d i a l ect spoken by the i nhabitant s of l1e cca vii th other 
component diale c t a l influences s uch as tribal tongues used 
50 by Bedouins i n the Hij a~ , i n the Yemen, a nd elsewhere in 
Arabia. Koranic Ar abi c is ovon s upposed t o have e tymological 
r.l in f luence s of Pr amiac , Gr eek , Per sian, a nd ~thiopic.~ 
I s l am gr ow from u t ribal rel i gi on p r ofessed by a 
small group of Me ccan i nhabitants i n rt. D. 620 to the major 
f a ith of Ar abia i n t he ear l y 6J0 1 s . By the ninth centur y 
af t e r Christ, I s l am had gro\·Jn to be t he c a liphal reli gion from 
the Umayya d Emirat e sou th of the Spanis h Pyrenees , across t he 
entire nor t hern expanse of Afr i ca , f r om the Sina i Peninsula 
and the huphrato s to t ho Indus and Syr Dar ya r i ve rs during 
Abba sid domination . \-Jhere ve r Is l arn. and the Arabs conquered, 
Arabic became tho adopted tongue , often r ep laoinu; the lo cal 
triba l di al e ct , or dial e c t r elated t o another Semitic 
language , such a s Syriac or Ar &~ai c, or even an Indo-European 
dia l ect. Not only did J\rabi c tr iumph a s the political a nd 
co1~~ercial l anguage of the g overrunent, but as the r e ligious 
medi a of commun i ca tion, cult ure , an d educa tion . 'l'he extent 
of hrabic 1 s p ermeation int o r ival r e l igious tongues was 
ev i d ent in Hal tes e CHc: ghrebi Arabic phone t i cs vJi t h a Latin 
s cript ) and Gershuni ( Syriuc s cr i pt with Ar ab ic phonetic s ) . 52 
50The Hi .ja ~ is tho nor''~hern and centra l we s tern r egion 
of tho Ar abian Peninsula border i ng the Red Sea . 
r. l ~ Noldeke , ££· ~L ~ . , pp . 626- 627; Rab i n , £2 · £!!., 
pp . 19-20; and Yushmanov , .£.2 • cj_t . , P • 4. 
52 .. h . 1.2 
.rtat.c, .Q.E • clt 01 p . y . • 
V. A BRIEF CULTuHAL HIS'£0HY OF AHABIC-SPEJ\iHNG 
PEOPLES IN SYRI A J~N D BAG1iDAD UN'l1IL THE 
'rEN'l'l:i CEN TURY 
36 
The purpone of this sec ti on is not to g ive a hasty 
outline of a history of t he l arges t, the most sophisticated 
and civilized empire bet~·Jeen the e i ghth and tenth and 
eleventh centuries around the Hediterraneun . An attempt \-Ji ll 
be made , however , to trace ~enerally t he history of the 
Arabic- speaking Umuyyads and ~bba.sids in Damascus and Baghdad , 
respe ctively, so that a proper perspective of the cultural 
h istory surrounding trans l ating bodies of Greek t exts will 
be drawn . 
The caliphal rule of Umayyads and Abbasids was as 
distinct f rom each other in cult ura l development as the 
I drisids in the Maghreb during tho lat e e i ghth century 
differed from the later Maghr ebi dynasty of the sophisticated 
Merinides . The Umayy~ ds us such v1cre the de s cendants of the 
true Arab Bedouin possess ing no gr eat cultura l tradition or 
academi c heritage . His onl y laneua~e was that of the desert 
nomad ; and his r eligion the r evelation to a Meccan Arab from 
God . How was it that i ndi viduals from nomadic l ives with a 
simplo uncomp lica t e d religi on could alter the comparatively 
developed cultures of Persia , Sy ria or Egypt so forcefully? 
Within the fir s t cent ury of Islam, Syrians, Persians, Coptic 
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Christians , and others embraced the new belief of the Arab 
Bedouin . These new converts a lso married into the Arabian 
society and their previous nationa l or cultural identity 
became absorbed into the neH Islumic society . Even the 
ethnic definition for an Ar~b changed and a new meaning came 
into existence . The term ~rab henceforth meant a person 
11who professed I s lam and spoke and \-Jrote the Arabic tongue , 
regardless of his racial affiliation .n53 
The Umayyad culture never achieved the intelle ctual 
calibre Hhich the Abbasids perfected ln Baghdad . Yet during 
the latter part of the Umayyad rule in Drunascus , a n intell ec-
tual atmosphere began to t hrive, paving the way for later 
Abbasid accomplishment in contributing to the framework of 
Islamic civilization . 
DLlr ing the first Is l amic dynasty , the Umayyad , foreign , 
national , and cultura l elements entered the Arab Muslim li fe . 
From Persia , Syria, Egypt , and the Maghreb (the area 
encompassing the furthest north-\vest section of Africa) 
non-Muslim , non- Arab , cultural tra its effected the monolithic 
quality of the Umayyad dynasty. One example of Umayyad 
confront:ation vd th forei gn idea s was the case of John of 
Damascus , later canonj.z ed by t he Homan Catholic Church . 
53Phi lip K. Hitt:i. ~ lli st(ry of the ~rabs fro!!! th£_ 
Earliest Times to the Present seventh e dition; London: 
I"lacmillan & Co .-, -Ltci7, 19M:;)-; p. 2L~O . 
John was a Syrian who spoke Greek , Aramaic, and Arabic. He 
came from an influential Christian Damascene fa.mlly , who had 
first served tho early Umayyad caliphs as comptrollers or 
financial administrators. Through John's intellectual 
achievements , "Greek thought" and "Christian lore'' entered 
Muslim Damascus which appears in his written dialogue between 
himself and a Muslim ( "Saracen") on various doctrinal 
differences between Christlo.ns and Muslims . One il.rabist has 
even said that St . John influenced the thinking of the 
Qadarite philosophical school of Islam . 54 His greatest 
legacy to early medieval history was his use of Platonic 
and Aristotelian thought in writing Christian theological 
doctrine for the Eastern Greek Church ( to be discussed in 
Chapter IV) . 
Cultural achievements of the Umayyada were few . 
However , some scientific achievernents can be proved. 'rhis is 
true especially of the "Greek traditJon. " In medicine the 
early Umayyads sought Greek and Persian sources in the hands 
of Greek and Syrio.c writing medical men in Alexandria, 
Harran , and Antioch. Alchemy and astrology too , like 
medicine , were developed from Greek and Coptic sources . · The 
main drawback in discussing any further Umayyad achievements 
in the fields of science is that no documents exist as 
primary sources , from which a hi storian could reconstruct a 
fact , incident , et c.55 
There was ono great achievement which helped to 
stabilize the Arabs/Muslim monolith during the ourly 
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Umayyads , and that was the standardization of Arabic grammar. 
In the first cent ury of Islam there were two major 
types of Arabic: the classical Arabic in which the Koran 
was written and by right the legally accepted tongue of 
communication; and the language spoken by poets derived from 
the pro-Islw1ic (Jahiliyah) period . Minor types of Arabic 
were the results of non-Arab converts to Islam changing the 
proper pronounciation of classical Arabic and military 
expeditions coming lnto conto.c t with other dialectal groups 
in Yemen , Bahrein , or Qatar .56 
During the late se venth century and the early part of 
the eight century A.D . (second century A.H.) the standardized 
form of the Arabic grammar was made by Abu-al-Aswad al-Du 1ali 
in Basra, which was one of the two locutions of Umayyad 
intellectual develo~ment . In the mid-ei ghth century a se cond 
Basrite savant, al-Khalil ibn-Ahmad, cornpiled an Arabic 
dictionary , entitled Kitub ul- 1 1\yn (lit. the ~ of t }1e 
Eye ), which established the rules for Arabic prosody . Not 
))Ibid ., pp . 25L~-2S6 . 
56
Noldeke, 2.£• cit ., p. 627 . 
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long after, Sibuwuyh, pupil of al-Khalil ibn-Ahmad , constructed 
an Arabic grammar , which became the first systematic textbook 
of it s kind • .57 
During tho Umayyads , other signs of cultural develop-
ment also occurred which were mostly related to internal 
theological and philological facets of Islam . Through 
Kor anic study carne philology , lexicography, and the science 
of hadith (lit . tradition or narrative) . The ha dith gave 
birth to Arabic historiography . Oratory also arose thro ugh 
internal Islamic stimul i . And poetry continued with the 
Jahiliyah tradition of mainly secular and w<Drhlly topics . .58 
Thus , the foundation for Abbasid cultural development 
had been laid partly by the Umayyads of Damascus. Basra , 
and its twin city, Kufah. With the political take-over by 
tho Abbasids in the middle of the ei tshth centur y , an inter-
national atmosphere was introduced to the Islamic Middle 
East which was to supply the component parts of a construct 
Abbasid culture . 
With the Abbas ids (the name derived from their first 
caliph Abu-al- 1 Abbas) came a dyna sty which was to reign under 
varying forces and with fluctuating strengths for over five 
centuries . I n 762 A. D. the cons t ruction of Baghdad , the main 
.57 H 1 t t i , .22 . c 1 t • , p p • 2 L 11-2 L~2 ; and No 1 de k e , l o c • 
,5SHitti , .212. • .£11., pp . 242-243, 24.9-2)0 . 
Abbuaid capita~ which was officially called Mudinat al-Sulam 
or "city of peace,'' was bee;un by the Caliph al-Mansur on the 
banks of the Tigris . Geographica lly, Daghdud lay in the heart 
of tho fartiJ.o croocont posr;osAjne; ruins of poot civiJ1rtat:1ona 
of Babylon , Nineveh , and Ur . 59 
Where the U1nayyads 1 cultural preoccupation was with 
internal concerns of the ir relieion and language , the 
Abbasids, at an early phase of rule , were swept into the 
formation of an international empire by permitting external 
forces to arouse cultural progress within the Abbasid sphere 
of activity. 
The major external force of a political nature came 
from Persia through the Barmakid family who supplied the 
system of wazirs (vizirs in Persian) or ministers to the 
Abbasid caliph. 'l'he offices of the wazirs became as powerful, 
if not more powerful , than even the caliph's. 'l'hrough the 
wazirial system , power und corruption eventually became so 
potent that at the beginning of the t enth century the Persian 
offices were abolished and a new callphal adminlstrative 
60 
organization beeun. General ly speaking, wazirial influence 
upon the caliph was so great that e ven in his cultural 
59 Hom Landau , I slnm ~the i. r abs (Lond on :. George 
Allen & Umv in , Ltd ., 1958), p. 59; and Hitti , £2.• cit ., 
pp. 292-293 .. 
60I bid . , P • 319 . 
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achievements (su.ch as the establishment of the Bayt al-Hikmut 
in Baghdad) their polit ical power was felt . 
'l'wo other external forces came from the east . Certain 
elements of Indian mathematics entered Abbasid intellectual 
life and from Persia car11e esthetic appreciation through art 
61 
and belles-lettres . 
A fourth external force came from Syria , whose 
entrance was logical , since the Abbauid Caliphate absorbed 
the lands of eastern Umayyad control . A Hellenic tradition 
had developed in Syria through Groek intellectual impact upon 
both Aramaic , and later Syrian culture . Syrian soil provided 
the breeding ground for the transmission of He lleni sm, fi rst 
reaped by Islamic civilization through the centers of Abbasid 
intellectual activity and patronage . 
The fifth a nd most important external force , the 
subject of the present thesis , was translated into Syriac 
and Arabic , making it poss ible for Abbasid and other Arab-
Islamic intellectuals t o create newly developed treatises , 
theories and ideas , later transplanted into ~uropean soil , 
stimulating the birth of the Henaissance . 
VI. BHIEF LINGUIS'l'IC ANJ-~.LYSIS OF ARABIC 
As an explanation of Arabic ' s place in the Semiti c 
family of lang uage s was given in Part IV of this chapter , 
61 Ibid ., pp . 307-308 . 
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this sect ion c ontains the following components of the Arabi c 
l an guage ; alphabe t , scripts , phonology , and morphology . 
It has been su i d t h at 
Ar abic stands out among the Semit ic l ang u ages be c ause 
of i ts richer sound system , an exceptional de ve lopment 
of fo r ms a n d vocabular y , and an astounding propens ity 
for set patterns o f word f ormation and word change which 
make s Arabi c g rammar look 11 algebraic , 11 as some s cholars 
put i t , and sg2etimes g ives an impression of 
art i f ici.al i ty. 
Alphabe t . There are tw enty-eight letters in the 
Arabic alphabet , of which three ( alif l, ya ~' and waw 3 ) a r e 
also cons idered long vowe ls . 63 the r e also exis t three short 
vowels , the eq ui valent of the hnglish u , a , and i , be s ides 
two diphthongs au (aw) and a.i ( a y) . In Koranic Arabic 
diacritical marks indica tine the three short vowel sounds 
are writt en imme diately above the sounded consonant . The 
modern literary language , however , normally omits the 
diacritical symbols ·. 
Scriot s . Arabic has always been written from right 
to l eft on a horizontal line . North- ~rabic script , the 
source of Koranic (clas sic a l) and modern literary Arabic , was 
derived from the cursive script of the Arameans . 64 'l'here 
62 
Yushmanov, .2..Jl • cit. , p. 4-• 
63 s omctimes t h e hamza ~ or glot tal s top i s considered a 
separate letter , which wou ld make twe nty-nine letter s i n the 
alphabet. 
64 . 
Yushmanov , Q£ • cit ., p . 18 . 
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wer~ two mo.in script types : the first called Kufic , taking 
it s name from the Umayyad urban center of intellectual 
activity , was said to have boen influe nced by Syriac 1s 
angular shnpo of letters . No.shki , the other commonly used 
Arabic script , wa s more cursi ve and round in alphabet shape . 
There exist e d evidence that nashki script , derived f r om a 
north Semitic alphabet , was used as early o.s the Meccan 
period ( during the Prophet ' s lifetime) . Nashki was the 
script used by the Abbasid translators and which influenced 
the aesthetic aspect of Ar abic calli graphy . In contrast t o 
the history of Greek , Latin, and Coptic scripts and wor d 
formation , Arabic was one of the few scripts used in the 
northern and eas tern Nediterra.nean area which from early 
development used word separation. 65 
Phon ology . Pro - I slamic Arabic has g iven Semitic 
historical philologist s no evidence o.s to i t s vowel system . 
Not until years after the advent of Islam were diacritical 
points introduced into the scripts , which one renowned 
Aro.bist said was due to the influence of Syriac, whose 
66 
oric;tnal influence come from Greek . Dur ing the early 
65Kramers , £2 · c11 ., pp . 87 -88 . 
66 Ibic,!; and Sami J • • Ho.nna and Naguib Greis , 'tlri t i ng 
Ar abic : !2. Linguis t ic .A pJ2r os.ch : Prom Sounds to Script {Sal t 
Lake <Jity , Ut &h : Middl e l!.as t Center , l9b5) , p . 5. 
4.5 
classical period , two other vowel phonemes existed, e and o, 
yet both were later absorbed into the long a or alif 
67 phoneme. Arabic's dialectal history and t raditional 
grammar led the phonologist to conclude that many var i ations 
were e vident in vowel timbre ,68 
Morphologl• Arabic has beon compared with Latin in 
that both languages were synthetic and inflectional; while 
in contrast to Engl ish, Arabic has been said to be 
"predominantly analytic . " 'fhe syntax-noun relationship in 
Arabic occurs through case endings with verbal inflection 
taking place by use of prefixes , infixes , and suffixes 
indicating "persons , numbers , genders , der ived forms, moods , 
69 
and tenses . 11 'l'here are thr.ee parts of speech in Arabic , 
noun, verb, and particle . Nouns and verbs ar e deri ved from 
roots ·usua lly ti'iconsonantal in cons truction . For example , 
the r oot 11 ktb11 : · kat aba means, he wrote, ki tab refers to book, 
kati b is writer , kitabat means writing , maktab is office , and 
makt abat refers to li brary . As in other Semitic languages , 
Arabi c h as three cases : nominative , accusative , and 
genitive; and two tenses: completed and uncompleted . 
67 . 
Yushmanov, ££• £ii., p . 12. 
68 
Moscati , ££ • cj_t ,, p . 53 . 
69 . Farhat J , Z1adeh and R. Bayly Winder , An Introduction 
t o lV. odern J!rnbic ( 1-'rince ton, Ne\·J Jersey : Princeton Univer- -
STty Press , 19S7) , p . 20 . 
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The factors underlying the se lection of Nestorian 
translators during the Abbasid Caliphate in Baghdad were 
effected by the linguistic agility of the translators in 
Syriac and Arabic, the general historical development of the 
Syriac-speaking and Arabic-spe&kin~ peoples up until the 
eighth and ninth centuries after Christ, and the linguistic 
similarities between Syriac and Ar abic making trans lating 
from the former to the latter a natural process . 
The priceless content of the transmission of 
classical Greelc thought through the Syriac and Ar abic 
languages during Abbasid rule will be t he topic of Chapter III. 
CHAPTER III 
'l'HE BODY OF' GRJ.!;EK KNO'vJLEDGE 'rHANSNITTED 
The general purpose of this chapter is to rev iew the 
corpus of Greek knowledge transmitted in the light of modern 
research through recently uncovered manus·cripts mostly 
l ocated in the Muslim world and a few found in museums and 
libraries of Europe . 
'rhe organization of Chapter III is categorized by 
field of academic study or classical discipline , such as 
philosophy, medicine, astronomy, mathematics and astrology, 
the art~ and other sciencese 
One limitation confronted the author in trying to 
collect data on the body of Greek knowledge , and that was no 
matter how complete or incomplete an investigation of such 
a type mi ght be , the fact remains that only a portion of the 
entire corpus is known to both eastern and western scholars. 
As for primary source material , a meagre amount exists in 
Greek, S~riac, or Arabic, but the major amount still remains 
undiscovered or permanently destroyed. 
I . PHILOSOFHY 
The philosophical impact of Greek texts upon the 
Arabic-speaking world influenced the development of Arabic 
philosophy and logic to such a degree that "Arabic philosophy 
LWai7 wholly dependent on the Greek texts which reached the 
1 
world of Islarn . 11 
The first body of Greek philosophical writings 
transmitted into Syri~c and Ar abi c were works by Plato, 
Aristotle , and their commentators , During early Umayyad 
rule a portion of the philosophy of the two Greeks was 
translated into Semitic tongues by St . John of Damascus for 
us e by Muslims and Christians . Other works by Galen , some 
N eo-Platoni s ts , and 11 a few Jvliddle-Platonic a u thors 11 were 
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read and translated by Syria.c-speaklng Christians. Greek texts 
of Aristotel i an commentators , s uch as Nicolaus Damas cenus , 
Alexander of Aphrodisi us , Porphyry, Themistius, Simplicius, 
2 
and John Philoponus were transmitted to Arab thinkers. 
The continuation of translation of Platonic works 
pr ogressed during the he i ght of the Baghdadi trans lating 
period ( Hun ayn 1 s school) , in which the Politics, Laws , and 
Timaeus of ~lato were put into either Syriac or ~rab ic. 3 
The Fihrist confirmed this fact. Evidence of the Laws was 
contained in an Arab compendium of al-Farabi, located in 
l R. H. Walzer, 11 Arab ic Philosophy , 11 ~ncyclopaedia 
Britannica (Chicago: vHlliam Benton, 1963), II, p . HiS. 
2r bid . 
3Lutfi Sa 1di , "A Bi o- Bibli ogr aphical Study of Hunayn 
ibn Is-haq ul-Ibadi (Johannitius) ( 809-877 A. D.), Bullet in 
of the Inst i tute of the History of Medicine , II (September, 
1934}, p. 423 . -- -
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a ms . in Le i den , publi shed in ~robic in the Oxford series 
Plato Arabus . 4 
----
Part of the seri es contained evidence of 
Galen ' s pompendium Timaei Pl atoni s taken from an early 
medieval Arabic ms. which showed more proof that the ~imaeus 
had been translated and known a t that time • .5 
Numerous works of Aris~otlc were known to have been 
translated during the ninth a nd tenth centuries . The Poetics 
had been translated into Syriac by the sixth century A. D. in 
6 
translating center s of IVles opoto.mi a and Pers ia .. Hunayn ' s 
school rendered part of the Organon; and a ll of De Anima , 
Themistius ' commentarles on t!r istotle ' s Book _£Q the Soul , 
the l~etaph;ys ics , Physics , Ari stote lian l'.;thics with commentary 
by Porphyry and others into Syriac and some into Arabic . ? 
4Francesco Gabrieli , 11 Un Compendia arabo de lle Leggi di 
Platona , " ;Revista deglf studi orientali , XXIV (1949) , p . 20; 
Hi char d 1.-/o.lzer, et a l . eds . ) , Pl ato i'rabus (Corpus 1-' l aton icum 
medii a evi. 3 vols .;London :. In aedibus Instituti Warburgiana , 
19l~3-19.5J) • 
.5Francesco Gabrieli, "hs tudios r ecientes sabre l a 
traduction t.;riega en l a civi l i zat i6n musulmana , " j\1-Anda lus : 
~e_vi_st~ de la escuelas de estudla arabes de Madrid y_ Granada , 
XXI VT19"59) I p . 303 . 
6 
di Arist o tle , '' 
Lince i: Classe 
Ser . 6 , Vol . V 
, "Intorno alla versione ar aba della Poetica 
flendiconti della Heale Acc ademi a Nazionale dei 
d i s c ienze moraii:-storiche , e filologlche,---
TI929},P:- 230 . - - --- -
7sa 1 di , lac. cit .; Nul(ummed ~ag)lir Ijas an , "Notes on the 
Edit ion of the Ki to.b al- Nafs ascribed to I s}Jaq i bn ijunayn , " 
Journal of ~h~ ?.oyal Asiat ic Society (19.56) , p . 57 ; Ma lcolm C, 
Lyons, 11 An Arabic 'l'r anslation of the Comment ary of Themistius , " 
Bulle tin of the School of Oriental a.nd i'.fric an Studi es , Uni ver-
si ty of London , XVII ( 19 ))),p[::-"1:+2"b-=427; Samuel N . Sterrl7'ribn 
al-Saml). , 11 'l'h~ Journal of the Ro~al Asiatic Society_, (19.56J , 
pp. 3l-lJ.4 •. 
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Works attributed to Alexander of J\phrodis i as wer e 
translated into Syriac and Arabic by Hunayn , his son Ishaq , 
and others connected with the Baghdadi school. 'l'wo exampl es 
u:z:>o thv Pd:t' l Noll und the three propositions of Stoichelos1s 
/ 8 
Theologik~ of Proclus . 
Logic~ Studi e E of the development of logic during the 
first centuPios of Islam aPe :Lnterconnected with t he resul ts 
of the translations of Greek philosophical texts which took 
place during the same period of Islamic history . Professor 
Nicholas Rescher of t he University of Pittsburgh presented 
four stages in the course of t racing logic developments in 
tho ninth century , the first century that Arab-Islamic 
civilization was introduced to Greek works of logic . The 
flrst stage included the period in which Nestorians prepared 
Syriac translations of the Aris totelian Organon, consisting 
of :Porphyry ' s Isagoge , t he Categories (Ca te goriae) , 
Her meneut i cs, ( De Inter oretat i one ) , Analytics (Analy t ica 
Priora), Apodic t ics . 'l'he first Syriac translations ''tended 
to be r a ther crude wor d-by-word transpositions, interlaced 
with transliterated Gre ek terms 11 not yielding an Arabic text 
8 
J . Finnee;an, '''l'exte ara be du Per i Nou d ' Alexander 
d 1 Aphrodi s e, 11 H0'lange s de !: 1Un i vers it6Sa:"in-r-Jo seph , 
XXXIII (19.56 ), p . l 9 ; S . Pines, 0 Une Version arabe de · 
trois propositions de la Stoiche {o s is Theologik'Ef de Proclus , " 
Oriens , VII I ( 19.5.5), p. 19; . 
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9 
which was smooth an d intelligible . The second developmental 
stage was compose d of translat i on rev ision done mainly by 
Hunayn and his son Ishaq from 835- 890. The father and son 
used a method consis ting of reverting back to t he original 
Greek text, preparing a fresh Syriac revision f rom the 
orig ina l source or from a revision of the older t ranslation . 
The third stage in the development of Arabic logic occurred 
when Hunayn 1 s s chool made Syriac versions of Greek commen-
taries in logi c, besides preparing other aids which had been 
used by the Nestorians in their scholarly academies i n 
Mes opotamia and Per sia . The l ast stage , of less concern to 
the purpose of the the s is took p lace by Mus l im scholar-
logicians digesting the previous ly trans late d corpus . The 
first real Muslim students of logic, for example al-Kindi 
and 'l'habit ibn Q.urra (a student of Hunayn ibn Ishaq) 
independently produc ed studi es and ep itomes of log ical texts 
10 in the Arabic language . 
Professor Rescher concludes his discussion of the 
first transmission of Greek logic to the Arab world , by 
saying that by the end of the ninth century A. D. " a ll of the 
He lleni s tic/Syri a c i>ristoteli an Organon save ~· Post [SiiJ 
9Ni cholas Re s char, 'l'h e Deve lopment of 1\rabic Logic 
(lji ttsburgh , Pennsylv ania.:_TUniversity of PittsbLlrgh 
Press , 1964) , pp . 29 and 31. 
lO~., PP • 31- 32 . 
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and t he Poet ic a 11 were availab le in Arabi c •. 11 
The legacy of Greek thought to early Arab civil i zation 
became a debt to Mus lim philosophers , log icians , and theolo-
g1ans whooa sourco~ for academic writings ware bused oole l y 
upon works of l a ter Greek Dchool.s , which existed over ha l f 
a millennium before I slam . J.:;ra.oic versions of certain Gal enic 
philosophical t r eatises , pre-Socratic writi ngs , Aristoteli an 
dialogues, certain ;.10rks of Plotinus , Plato , and early to 
middle Stoic writers do not exist . Hence , some of t hese l ost 
writings still remain undiscovered . The most popular of 
Greek philosophical thinkers to t he Arabs were Aristot l e and 
his commentators.12 'I'herefore, it vJas the translated texts 
of the ~ristotelian corpus whi ch gave content to later wor ks 
of Ar ab philosophers like al-Kindi, al-Farabi , and Ibn Rushd . 
The most recent compilat ion of Greek philosophical 
works transmitted to ~he A~abs a nd evident first in Ar abic 
translation is Hoger Paret 1s work . The reader , if at a ll 
possible , should consult this exhaustive list , annotated in 
prose form . 13 
11 
Ibid . 
12Richar d Walzer, "Islamic Philosophy , 11 Greek in to 
Ar~bi c : Essa:vs .2..!! Islami£ Philosophy_ (Orie ntal Studies;-
Vol. I . Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press , 
1962) , p . s. 
l3Hoger Paret, "Notes. bibli.oe;raphiques sur quelques 
travaux r~cents consac r~s aux premi~res traductions nrabes 
d 1 oeuvres grecques, 11 ~zantion 1 XXIX-XXX ( 1959-1960) , 
pp. 387-446 . 
I I. HEDI CINE 
The bulk of the Greek medical texts transmitted to 
early Arab civilizat ion consisted of works of Galen and 
Hippocrates , which constructed the framework for Arab 
medicine . 14 Other wr iter s of Gr eek medicine were Paul of 
Aegina , Oribasius , Dioscuride s, Severus, Rufus of Ephesus , 
John Philoponus , Theomncstus, and others of l esse r 
. 1.5 1mportance. 
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'I'wo r easons why ·the t:c8.ns l at ions of such a l a r ge body 
of Greek medical works took place were because of the medi c a l 
qualifications of the translators (most were Nestorian 
doctors ) and patron~ many of whom were medical practitioners . 
The specifi c interest of each group lay in the acquisition 
of more medical knowledge, and this interest led to the 
advantageous a cquisi tion of medical materials , in the 
Byzantine Empire , Alexandria, and in other reg ions bo:r•dering 
the eastern Mediterranean . 
Comment upon the t r ansmission of Galenic and 
Hipppcratic works would entai l a separate thesis , so only 
l41'-'ialcolm c. Lyons, 11 'l'he Re lations betv1een Greek and 
Arabi c .Philosophy and Science, " .Q£ · cit . , p . 66 . 
l )c, I d' . t 
o.JB l , QQ • Cl . , P• 
de l a m~decine arabe~ol . I 
Sour ce \vorks S er:fe8; No . 18 . 
Lcl876 , l 96Q7) , PP · 231-2.5s . 
434; Lucien Leclerc , Histoire 
( Du.rt Franklin Hesearch & 
New York: Burt F'ranklin 
16 general reference to the works is mentioned. 
Hunayn ibn I sh aq t ran s l ated nearly the entire literary 
output of Galen f rom Greek into Syr i a c and a r abic . He 
list ed the Ga l enic works in hi s Hisal at . In his list he 
s a id t hat he put ninety- f ive books of Galen into Syriac and 
t h i rty-nine books int o Ar abi c. His pupils t r anslated six 
Syri ac and s event y 1lrabi c ver s i ons, most of which Hunayn 
revised . Barlier Syriac vers i ons of Galen had been made by 
17 Hunayn ' s pre dece s s ors u According to al-F' i hrist Hunayn's 
method proc eede d by h i s t r anslat ing the Greek into Syriuc; 
hi s nephew Huba ish trans lated the Syriac into Arab ic, Hunayn 
18 
then revised his nephew' s work . 
'l'he ma jority of Hippocrates 1 works were translated 
16For a de t ailed listing and commen t ary upon Galenic 
and ot her me di c a l tra nslat i ons v i de the following biblio-
graph i c items : Sa 1 di, £2 · ci~., pp . 42t3- tt.J4 ; Lecle r c , 
loc . cit .; Got the l f Bergstrasse~, l) u~ain lbn fs9ag Uber ~ 
syr i schen und arabi~_chen Galen-U be:!'s etzungen Abhandl ungen 
ft~_r die Kunde des l1orgenlan de s, Vo l . XVJ.I , No . 2 . Leipzig : 
[Deut sche Morgenl 8.n dischen Ges e l l schaf y :i.n Kommission bei 
F'. 1 .• Bro ckhaus, 192) ) ; _ ____ , peue i"iater i al i e n ~ I;;! una i!}. 
ibn Ishaq 1 ~ Gale!!,- Bi blio;::;raphie CI"bhan d lungen fur die 
Kunde des i•orgenlandes, Vo l. XI X, No. 2. Leip z ig:: Deutsche 
rviorgenlandi sche Ge sells chaft in Komm i s sion be i F' . A. 
Broc khaus , 19 3?.), pp . 1-98 : f1ax t·ieyerhof, "New Li ght on 
tjunain ibn Is~aq," Isis , VIII (19 26 ), pp . 690-702 . 
17 
r1ax ~·1ey erhof ~ The Book of the Ten 'l' r eat i se s .2.D. the 
~.;ye !ts cribe d t o tt_unain ibr:! Isl:,lrig_-(809 - 877 A. D.):· 'l'he 
:2arlies t l:!.xi.sting ~ystematic. ~l"ext-Book of Ophtha l rr.ology 
TCairo : Gover nm.ent fress , 1928l , p . xxiii. 
18Ibid ., p. xx i v, c it ing~ . G. Browne , Ar ab i an 
}1ed ic ine , p. 26 . 
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into Syri a c by Hunayn i bn I shaq ; some he a lso put i n to 
Ara bic, and a few i nto both. His BaGhdadi tran s l at ors worked 
on the Oath, trar.s l a t i ng i t i nto Syriac and Ar abic . 19 The 
or iainul Gree k wa~ at t ributed t o Calon i n a c ommen t a r y on 
Hippocrate s, however, Gal en 's authors hip remains unproved . 20 
Other miscellaneous medi c a l t ran s l a tions of Hunayn ' s 
s chool \•Jer e books by Oribas ius (Synopsis , Boo k 12. His Father, 
EunaEius ), Paul of Aeg ina ( Pandc ctes ), Rufus of Ephe s us 
(_!iyg i e ne ), 'l'heomne s tus (Ve t er i nary_ Ne di cine an d Sur ger:t_) 
Dios cur ides (Mater i a Me di c a ) and ot hers. 21 The sources used 
by mo dern s chola rs in preparing lis t s of the writings of the 
above class ical au thor s were Hunayn' s Ri sal a t (pr i mary 
source) and al- F i hrl s t . 
II I .. AS 'l'RONOl1Y , Ml.'l'HEl'1A'r i CS , AND ASTHOLOGY 
Where the trans lation corpus of Greek phi losophical 
and medica l works had been chiefly t he concern of industrious 
scholars centering a round Hun ayn ibn Ishaq , his son Ishaq , 
19I bid ., p . xxvi ; Sa ' di, oo . ci t.i pp . 425-428 . 
__.... --
2
°F'r anz Ro s enthal, 11 An .''.ncien t Comment ary on t he 
Ippocra t ic Oc..th, 11 Bulle tin 9f tn~ !:!). s t o_ry of He di e ine , XXX 
( 19 56 ) , pp . 52-86; 1"1Jalcolm C. i..,y ons , Ga leni in Hi_ppocra tis 
de offi c 5. na medj.c j_ com.ment<7.r .:;;:cur.1 ( Coro us medicor um Gr aecorum . 
Supp l ement urn orien te,le , No. 1 . ·---Ber o l lni : I n aedibus 
Ac a demi a e Scientia rum, 1963 ), p . 5. 
2111eyerho f , The pook of _th~ r.ren 'J.'reat:L se s ••• • 
loc. c it .; Sa ' di , 2£ · cit ., p. 434. 
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and nephew Hubaish, the Greek corpus of astronomi cal and 
mathematica l transla tions was the interest of two other men , 
one rela ted to Hunayn's school and the other living at a 
later time . 
The tradition of studying the stars and their 
me asurement had been a Middle Eastern custom long before the 
advent of Islam in the s eventh century A. D. One group of 
Middle Eastern people who studied astronomy was the Sabeans 
or pseudo-Sa beans, not to be confused with the Christian 
Sabeans (t'landeans) in Baby lonia \·Jho had attained dhimmi 
protection under the Muslim c a l ipha te . The pseudo-Sabeans , 
henceforth called Sabeans in this thesis, took the name of 
the Mandean Sabeans in order to ga in Islamic dhimmi status , 
22 too . 
The Sabeans were a pagan group of star-worshippers , 
whose center of activity was Harran in Mesopotamia . Their 
religion required them to investiga te as much about the 
heavens and stars as pos sibl e e Since astronomy required the 
lmo\vledge of mathema ti cs , t he t\-J O fi e l ds developed together , 
one g iving impetus to t-he gro'.~th of the other. 
Prior to Hunayn's school n.t baghdad, tran s lating 
vJork had been done by Harranians in t he early eighth 
century. Such wor ks were the El ements of Euc lid and 
22 
Hitti, ££• c it ., pp . 357-358 . 
Ptolemy ' s Almar;est . A.t a l ate r date Hunayn and his 
successor s revi sed the work of the Harranians . 23 
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The mos t r en mv ned Sa bean tra.'1s l ator vJas Thabi t ibn 
Qurra ( A. D. 836 -901 ) , whose l i fe i s di s cusse d in Chapter Iv .24 
He \vas a conternporary of Hunayn c-md \vo r ked on the trans l ations 
from t he Gre ek an d Syri ac into Ar abi c by Apollonius , 
Archime des , Autolycu s , Ni comachus , Pappus , Ptolemy , Euclid 
and others . 25 'l'ha b i t not only trans lat e d t he a s t r onomical, 
mathematical , and mechonic a l text s of t he Gree ks , but he 
a l s o wrot e or igina l treatises in those fi e lds , using the 
knowledg 0 passe d to hlm from the Gr0eks , and cont ri but ing 
gre a tly t o the develo~~ent of ~rub astronomy . Hi s re l ation-
s hip with Hun ayn and the ca llph~ is expl a ined i n Chapter IV . 
Not only t he Sabe ans were t r ansmitter s of the Gr eek 
:mathemat ica l an d ast:['onom:i. c.s.. l t r adit ion to the Ar abs , but 
Pers i an s and s cholars of the Je\vi sh tra dition a cted in the 
s ame role . The f ie l d of a strology s eemed t o intere st the 
Per s i an s more t han as~ronomy: t h i s may have been due to 
their having c l oser c on tact with I ndi a . As t r ologi ca l 
23Ibid . , PP • 3111 -315 . 
211. 
I bid . 
25 Baron Carra de Vaux, Hi>stronomy a nd Hath emat ics ," 
'l'he Lcp·a c' o f Is lam ~ Thomas Ar nold and e~. lfred Guillaume , 
edi t or s Cambridge~ Eng l and: Clar endon Press , 1931) , 
pp . 386- 387; Lecle r c , ££• cit . , 171-172 . 
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tre a tises appeared popular in the Islamic world at a later 
time than did treatise s on a s t ronomy . Sources confirm the 
discovery of early Ara b i c ~strolo~ical works made from 
translation s of middle- Per s i an adaptations from Greek 
treatis e s. 26 Jewi sh t r an s lators also worked with Greek 
astrolog i ca l and astronomical tre atises , · e vi dent in the 
Abbasid Caliphate a t a later d a te than the time of the hei ght 
of the Baghdadi school. One source cited Aratus • Phaenomena , 
which was said to ha ve bee n t r ail.slated in the 900 1 s . Hhether 
the trans l ator was of e i ther J ewish or Persian origin is 
still in s cholarly de bate , b ut the fact remains that whoever 
27 the translator was , t hat person lmevJ astronomy . 
Greek works deal i ng with astr on omy and mathematics 
continued to be transla~e d int o Syriac and Arabic after the 
peak of Huna yn' s school . The man most responsible for the 
28 
translations was Qusta ibn Luqa ( 820-922 A. D. ) , a Christian 
of Baalbe k , whose bi ogr aphy i s g iven i n detail in Chapter I V . 
Qusta ibn Luqa was ca lled to Baghdad to translate Greek 
works into J.rabic 1 and at the s cune time revise other trans-
l ations from the Gre e k i n t he f i e lds in which he was 
educated; thos e be ing me di c i ne , philosophy , as trology , 
26 
Kr am0rs , .2£ . c i t ., pp . 123-12~ .• 
27 Erne st .Honi gmann, 11'rhe .t.rabi c Translat ion of 
Aratus 1 Phaenomena ,'1 Isj. s , 1+.1 (19 .50) , pp . 30-31. 
28 _ 4 
rlonart, Q£ • c i t . , p . 22 1. 
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29 
mathematics , and astronomy . ile t ranslated works of 
;..rchimedes , ;~.rist arch of Somes, Autolycus, Diophantes , Euclid, 
Hyps i cles ) and ~: heodo::.:iu s, and Hero of Alexandria, besides 
th G l . t . f. k 30 o · er r oo < sc1on 1 l C wor·s . 
Other works of Greek astronomers and mathematic i ans 
transla t ed during the ninth century by Hunayn ' s school and 
his successors were ~ene laus, Theon of Alexandria , Hipparch , 
and .l!:u toe ius . 31 
IV . Tlil'. i·.RTS iu. 1 D O'l'.i-ibl:\ S CIEN CES 
In the fields of historiography, music , oneirocrit i cs, 
and gnomics Greek knoi·Jledge ~·JO. s transmit ted to the Arabs . 
I n the scientific f ields of phys i cs, botany, ca rtography, 
pharmacy , a lchemy , metallurgy , zoology, und agriculture the 
same tr ansmiss ion occurred o Eowe ver , the corpus of He l lenic 
traditi on t r ansmitted was not as large as the body of 
knoi~ledge passed in phi losophy, mathematics , medicine , 
l ogic , etc~ 
29 Giuseppe Gabr j_eli, 11 ~ ota biob i bliografi ca su Qus ta 
ibn Luqu, " rten_di cont~ de l la ~e ale ~demi~ de1. Lincei , 
Cl ~~13e di scie~$. mor8.li , c t or- iche ~ filologiche , Ser . V, 
XXI CI912 ), p . 3ol . 
30):b~q 1;29 · 3L~-~- 362; Leclerc, .2£ · cit . , PP • 1.58-1)9, 
222, 225- 22o, 220- 229 Q 
3lHe inrich Sut er L,J2ie [:.:>::be l'"' a J. s Verrrll t tlei: der 
~·:i s sens chaften i g de:C'en U~erg:J..n,1l vo:rfl. Orient in den Okzident 
(second odi tion ; Aa:cau: ii. f{ . Se.uerlande r & Co . , 1B9TI" 
p . 9; Leclerc, QE • cit . , pp . 226- 230 . 
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IUs to r:!:_9._g_r r.:.ohy .. 'l'vJO samples of ninth century 
historiography umong t he t.r abs prepared by Hunayn ibn Ishaq 
and ~usta i bn Luqa \.Jere not extant in the t-vJentieth century . 
Had tho two specim0ns been in ex istence, modern historians 
could probably have seen a ve ry marked resemblance to 
annalistic arrangement of Greek und Syria c historiography . 
Only meagre ex amp l es ex isted supporting the suggested 
hypothesis that !':uslim historiography took i ts annalistic 
. 32 
arrangement from the Greeks a nd Syriac-speuking Chrlstians . 
Husic .. 'l'he Arab charact er and evolution of mus ic 
remained less affected by foreign influences, than did the 
prev iously listed fi e l ds of study . By the time of Harun 
a1.-i1ashid , a rich terminology of music technique in Arabic 
h ad been est ablished for a long time . Some influences from 
Byzantium ar.d Persia b ec;an to per meate Arab music theory . 
~he forme r consis ted of ninth ce ntury translations of 
Aristoxene s , Eucli d , Plolemy, l.Jicomachus, Pl ato ( Tim~) , 
and some writings of Aris totle . Hunayn and one of his 
predecessors, Yuhanna ibn al- Batriq, t ranslated mos t of the 
Greek texts on the science of me lo dious and rhythmic sound 
into Ar a bic . 33 
32Franz aosenthal, ~ Hi~~orv of Muslim Hi ~ toriography 
(Le i den : E . J. Brill, 1952T, pp-;--6"8-"69 . 
3 3.. G J.i' l t- r. • 11 ,. l L f I 1 . rt . • •armcr , J·!USlC , 1'1e ·C P~acL 0 S am~ op . Clt . , 
pp . 36 3- 36!-t-; Kramers, Q£ • ci ~ . , p:-12uc; Ly ons , "l'ifi8Helat ions 
Be t ween Gree~ and 1-.rabic Philosophy and Science , 11 .212.• cit . , 
p . 65 . -
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Oneirocriti c s . The writin gs of Artemi dorus o f Ephesus 
on the interpreta tion of drearns i-Jas translated fr om Greek 
int o ~rabic by Hunayn i bn Ish aq . The five volume work later 
i n spir ed Abu S&id Nas r B. Ya'qub al- Dinw ur i to write on 
onei~ocr iti c s in the e leve nth c e ntury , bes ides causin6 other 
expansions and devclopment3 of Arab).c literat ure dealing with 
the interpretation o f dreams . 34 
Gnomi cs . ~ranslat ions of gnomi c works of Greek poets , 
actually attributed to h omer , wore said to have been done by 
Hunayn i bn I shaq. Evidence shovJed that three other gnomic 
works vJere translate d during the next three centuries after 
Hunayn . 3.5 
Physi cs an~ mech.:mi c s . 'l'he wo rks of Menelaus 
( SI?heri caJ, Archimedes ( S'Jhe l~ e 2-nd .Qy!i n der ), and Autolycus 
(Revolving Sphere ) were tran slated during the ninth century 
previously mentioned under rstronomy, 1-'Iathematics, and 
36 Astrology ). 
Rem&ining sciences . Greek works in the fields of 
3 Lh:I· . Fahc1 , 11 L a 'l' r·ad uction arabe de L 1 0ne irocritica 
d I Ar·tcmidore d d;;phe se' ll J~raoica : l~evue d I etu"Cies a r abe s v·rr r;-_21'":" ., __ , (1960), pp . 88- 89 ; ~a 1 ai, op . c i t . , p . ~ 4 
J.5Fr ancesco Gabriel i , 111:.stu.dios r e ciente s sabre la 
traduction gr iega en ls. c ivili zation musulmana , 11 .2.£ · cit ., 
p . 299 .. 
36 S I , . a al , lac . cit. . 
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natural science , pharmacy, alchemy, metallurgy , botany , 
zoology and agri culture vJere translated into Arabic . For 
example , Aristotelian \-Jorks ( On P.nimals and On Plnn t s 1 Parva 
Na t ural is , Qg, the Co smos ) , a t ex t by 'l'heophr as tus , and Gr eek 
works on alchemy ( the \vord itself coming f rom Greek- Arabi c 
root part s coming from Sassanian Persia , \...Jere translated 
into Arabic . ) Qusta ibn Luqa translated Gr- eek treatises on 
agri culture into Arabic .37 Syriac trans l ations included a 
version by the Byzantiney Cassio.nus Bassus,on husbandry .38 
In searching for primary sources the only authentic 
one was Hunayn's Ris alat listing Galeni c works he translated. 
Al-Fihrist , Ibn i•bi Usaibi 1 a , and o.l-Qifti, all se condary 
sources , menti one d the majority of previously listed Gre~k 
\vorks. 
3?Lyons , 11 'l'he HeJ.at ions Be tHeen Gre ek and J:rabi c 
Philosophy and Science ~ 11 .Q.£• ci~ ., p . 66 ; Hax Meyerhof , 
"Sci ence and Ilted ic ine, 11 in 'l'he I:_e_gac;y o:f Is l am , .21?. • ill·, 
p . JlL1.; Kramers , 2.E. · ~it ., pp . 111 and liB; Lec l erc , .2.2 • cit ., 
PP • 269-270. 
38Meyerhof, 11 Science and Medicino , 11 i n 'I'he Legacy .Q.f 
Islam , Q£ • cit ., p . 321. 
CilAP'l'Eh IV 
SYHIAC ANJJ AH1-d.H C 'rl\Ai. su,·riNG BODIE,S UN'l'IL Tlili 
The bodies responsible for translating the Greek 
texts and manuscripts into Syria c und Arabic h ave been 
separ ated into t h ree groups by ~odern scho l ars of medieval 
1 Arab history and cu lture ~ One such group ing only contained 
trans l ator s of the Abbasid caliphal peri od classe d by: 
(1) the f irs t translators worxing un der the Abbasid caliphs 
al-!"la ' mun ( A. D •. 813- 833) and ul-Mu ' tusim (A . D. 833-842); 
( 2 ) Huno.yn ibn Ishaq ( d . a fter A.D. 870 ) , his colleague s and 
pupil s in Baghdad ; and (3) the Baghdadi s chool, not know-
ledgeable of Greek, which translated mostly into Syria c in 
the t enth and e l eventh con t uri es . 2 
For the purpose of Chapter IV , the development of 
Syri ac und Arab ic translating bodies during early Arab 
c i vilization, the wri t er adopted classes (2) and (3) of the 
1Hichard R. \1/a lz er, 11 Ar etb ic Phi losophy ," l ac . cit .; 
ltialzer , "Islamic Philosophy, " 2£ · c it., pp . 6-7; SoheUM . 
Afn an, Phi l osoph i c a l 'lerrninolo_g_:t_ in Frabi c and Per sian 
(Leiden : E . J. Brill, 196,7), p . 23 . Lai gnel-L&vastine , 
11 Le :ole de l 1heresie de Nes torius dans les relat ions 
medicales entre l 1 ori en t e t l'occident, Archives 
internut i ona les £ 1 hi stoire des sciences , XXX (19Sl), p . 69 . 
2 
\iJalzer , 11A.rabic Philosophy ," loc . cit . ; VJa lz e r , 
" Islamic Philosophy , " lac . cit . 
divisi ons used by Richard ~alzer of Oxford . However , class 
(1) was expan ded to include t he translators of Greek texts 
into Syriac and Arabic from the first years of the Umayyad 
Caliphat e to the Abbaaid Ca liph al- Mu ' tasim . 
For r easons of expediency three compound terms we r e 
employed t o denote the throe classes : 'I' he 11pre - Hunayn 11 
schoo l to indicate Class One ; Hunayn ' s school applied to 
Class 'l'\~ o; and "post - Hunayn 11 school used fo r Class Thr ee . 
Chapter IV is organized into four sections; an 
int r oduction mentioning the pre-Islamic Syri ac translators 
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of t he Greek tradition an d the t hree major c lasses of 
Syriac/ Arabi c translators in the Islamic Empire . Under each 
section special attention is given to the most outstandi ng 
and wel l-known con tributors to the mass of Syriac/Arabi c 
t r ans l a t ing . 
I . 'l'HB PH.E-ISLAMIC SYHIJ,C 'l'HANSLA1'0RS 
Persian , Mesopot ami a.'1, and Syrian influences marked 
the maj or multi- cultural atmos phere f r-om the beginning of 
the Christian era to the advent of I slam in the lands around 
the 1'igris and l!;uphr•a t e s . No Arabic translations existed at 
this t-ime as the ~ah~~ :i. y ah period, 3 the era of darkness ~ 
st i l l enshrouded the Arab ian Pen insula . Greek translations 
3Literal mean i n g f or J rrh iliyah is the time of 
ignorance 1 from tho Ar ab ic root-rrfgnore: 1 
into Persian were going on during pre-Islamic days in the 
vicinities of Edessa, Nisibis, and Junde - Sapur in the 
Sassanian b.mpire . 4 Both .Persian and Pahlaw i trans l ations 
have bean ienorod in this s~udy. 
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'l'he first lmovm trans l ators of Greek into Syriac l ived 
dur ing the fifth century A.D . , and wore Nestorians who worked 
mostly on mathematical and medical texts . Of the earliest 
period only two men stand out whose works were known . 
Probus and Ibas ( Prob(h) a in Syri ac) reached his 
greates t activity in the mid- 400's at Ant ioch by commenting 
5 
on Aristotle and Porphyry. Ibas of 1dessa (d . 457 A. D. ), 
a contemporary of Probus, was reported to have translated the 
6 Isagoge into Syriac , yet this is unproved . Two other fifth 
century translators \vere Cumas and Barsuma . Little has been 
uncovered about the former , the latter , named in Syriac 
Barsauma, lived ca . 434/S-491/496 A. D. and wa.s the Nestorian 
4Professor Nakosteen lists Persian translators , many 
of whom were Nestorian in Mehdi fakosteen, Hist ory of Islamic 
Orig ins 2.£ _!.restern bducati on J, .lJ._ !300-1350 '\.Jith ari Introduc-
t:i.on to Hedie val Huslj_m :t.d ucat ion 0joulder , Colorado : 
Dl1iversity()r- colorado-Press, l9b4), p . 24. 
SGeor ge Sarton, 9..2 • ci t . , p . 382 ; Anton Baumst&I'k , 
Geschichte der syriscr..en Literatur , .91?. • cit ., p . 102 . Laignel-
Lavustine , "'Le :-'D le de "l •hlre'Sie de : estorius dans les 
relations medi cales entre l ' orient et 1 1 occident, " .QE · ci~_ . , 
p . 68; Ge~hard Klinge 9 11 Die Boceutung der syrischen The ologen 
als Verm it;t l er der gr iechischen Philosophie an - dem Islam," 
Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschtchte , 58 (1939 ), p . 3SS . 
6
sarton , .2£ • cit . , p . (~07 ; La i gnel-Lav as tine , loc . cit . 
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Bi shop of l isibis. Little is known of his tr&nslations. 7 
Scrgius of Resh -Ain~. Sergius of Resh- Aina ( d . 536), 
( Sargis Ris 1aina in Syriac) began the great tradition of 
8 Syriac translators working on Greek medical literature . 
Unti l the mid-sixth century, most translations from Greek 
int o Sy r iac were done by Nestorians . Sergius came to be the 
first renowned Jacobit e translator, as well as the f irst 
trans l ator to put 11 Greek medical I·JOrks into an oriental 
9 
language . 11 His wor ks i nc l uu0 d. trans lations of Plutarch, 
Themist ius , the pseudo- Di onys ius Ar e opagite, Ari s totle 
( Ca tego r i ae ), Prophyry ( IsRgoge ), an d accord ing to Hunayn 1 s 
Hisalat , twenty-six books of Ga len . Only fragments of his 
medi ca l t r anslations are ext&nt . Scholars conclude tha t the 
calibre of his work was mediocre , compared to his s uccessor 
Hunayn, who revised many of Sergius 1 translations . 10 
Beginning i n the fif th and sixth centuries Zoroastrian 
scho l ars, conv~rts to Christi anity , continued Syr iac 
7
rbld . , p. 65 ; eaumstark , Geschichte der syrischen 
Literatur , ~£ · £1!., p . 105 . 
8 
r.eyerhof, "S cience and i'·~ edicine," .Q£ • cit ., p . 314; 
Baumstark, Q.E • cit . , p . 167 . 
9 Meyerhof , " J.~ e \.J Light on ljunain ibn Is}Jaq, 11 .2.£ • ci~ ., 
p . 703. 
lOibid .; Klinge, .2£ • cit. , p . 356; Wright, .Q£ • cit ., 
pp . 88-90; Laignel-Lavastine, 22 · cit ., p . 69 ; Baums t ark, 
Geschichte der syrischen Litera tur , 2£ · cit ., pp . 167-168. 
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translations of Greek science and philosophy in Syria and 
the Sassanian ~mpire, espe cially at ~he schoo l of ~dessa . 
One such Christian conv ert was Mar Abba I ; another was Paul 
of Nisib i s , the writer of a book in Syriac on Aristotelian 
logi. c .11 A third Zoroastrian , named Ibn al-l"'luqaffa , who 
converted to I s l am , translated parts of the /1r i s totelian 
Organon from Greek into Arabic . He was also known for 
translating Middle Persian texts into Arabi c, one of which 
\v&s the Sanskrit clas sic, Th~ F a bles of Bidl?.£1 (Ka lilah wa 
Dimnah ). In 757 he wa s murdered due t o his r eligious 
beliefs .. Ibn al-Muquffa was bes t remembered for his transla-
tions into Arabic of the logic of Aristotle . Al-Fihrist , 
Ibn Abi Usaibi 1 a , al-Qifti~al- Jahiz, and others support ed 
his work on Aris totle . 12 Ibn al-Muqaffa lived in t he latte r 
days of the Umayyads . He has been brought into the pre-
Islamic category, only becaus e his early Zoroastrian back-
ground, which linked him to an ancient religious faith , 
unconnected vJ i th Judeaic , Christian, or t1uslim origins . 
Paul of Aegina and Se verus Se bok'c . In the mid-se venth 
century the works of Pa ul of Ae g ina , a Jacobite , flourished 
transmitting Greek medical tradition to Syriac scholars an d 
11., k f~a osteen, Q.E. • c i .!_ ., p. 23 . 
12H't i ' t 308 359 d 401 Af l · t , QE • £1_ ., pp . , an ; nan , 
~cit . , PP • 15-18 . 
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translators , cont i nuing the wor k of hi s Jacobite prede c e ssor , 
J ohn the Grammarian , 13 who lived one cen tury ear l i er . A 
third J acobite , Severus Scbokt (in Syr iac Sever us 
Sob (h )ok( h ) t ) ~ d . 666/ 66 7 A . D ., a groat Syrinc s cholar, 
wrote a c orr~entary on Aristotle' s Hermeneu t ics , be s ides 
s tudy ing other vJOrks of Aris t ot l e a nd t r ansmitting knowle dge 
of Syrian astronomy . 14 
The year A. D. 661 (A. H. 40 ) i s the year gen er a l l y 
sta ted as be ing t he begi nning of Umayyad rule for the Arab 
c a liphs i n Damnscus . 1S 
I I. THB PRE- huKAYN THANSLATOHS 
The pr e-Hun a yn per i od was cl&ssod into three se c t ions : 
The first comprising the \.JOrk of John of Damasc us into Syr iac 
and Ar abi c , nea r t he Umayya d capi t a l ; the second c onsist ing 
of Syri a c and a few Ar abic t r ansla tions by Jacobites made 
i n Syro- Persian c enters, e . g . , Junde-Sapur , ~dessa ; and t he 
thir d period compo sed of translations in Ar abic and Syriac 
made mostly by Nes t or ian s chola rs dire ct l y under Abbas id 
c ontrol . 
.9.2 . 
l3 Ib i d . , p . 206; Hi t t i , 9-2 • cit ., p . 311 . 
l4~aums tark , gcschicht~ d~ syr ische~ Liter atur , 
cit ., pp . 246- 247 ; Nakosteen , loc . cit • 
Landau , ~£ · cit . , p . 58 ; Hitti , 2£ · cit ., p . 
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John of ~~~~ '1he cont ributi on of St . John of 
Damascus to the transmission of Greek thought to early Arab 
civilization must be e valua t ed in the li ght of the 
r eligious ly tolerant atmosphere of the early eighth century . 
Christ i o.ns a t that time in vamascus, and there were many, 
viewed their Muslim conqueror s not as theocrats, but as 
plain politicians, who se r e lig ious convict i on seemed rather 
v ague . 16 Even the name the Christians gave the Mus lims 
reflected an ethnic ori g in, ra ther than a religious one. For 
example , the followers of the Prophet i"luhammad \-/ere called 
"Hago.nhins,'.' and "I shmael ites , 11 both ter ms referr ing t o Hagar 
and Ishmael , the legendary progenitors of the Ar abs . 17 
John 1 s and his fami ly 1 s rels.tions wi t h the early Umayyad 
ca liphs were quite congeni al, as was pr e viously ment ioned in 
Chapter II . ~he Umayyads he l d t hem in such high es teem that 
18 
they even gave John's f&mi ly the i>r abic name Mansur . 
In the se cond de cade of the eighth c entury, due to 
har dening of the calipha l attitude towards Chri st ians, John 
16 
T . H. \'/e ir, 11 huhanunadanism (in Syri a , Egypt , and 
Hesopotamia), " ~n.£X.£l~J-HJ.Gd~ .. ~ .<?..£ Relhg ion _QE_.a B thJ.~_s_ , ed . 
J ames Hast ings ~ew York: C. Scribnt:rs , 1916) , VIII , p . 899b . 
17 D. S . I"largol io:J. th and A . !-1ingana, 11 Qur 1 an , 11 
tncyc~~P.~~~~~ of R~~i~lo~ ~~q l•.t Qlcs , Q£ • cit ., X, p . 549a . 
18 . 
F . Katt enbush , " John of Dama s cus, 11 'l' he Ne w Schaff-
He r.~ · bncy~lopedi~ of RelJ:.elo~-~. Kn.owledg&, e<:r:"" S'"71'1. J acK's on 
1New York, Funk & i-Jagnalls , 1910) , VI , p . 208 . 
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l eft public lifo to retire to a monastery near Jerusalem 
where he begun varied writings on philos ophy (his Qialectica 
which used Platonic and .r.ristotelian thought) , heresies to 
orthodox Chris tianity ( in which ho r efused Nestoriuns, 
Monophysites [Jacobite!J, and i'iusl ims) , and Christian 
orthodoxy (De Fide Or thodoxa) . 19 
Due to John's access to certain philosophical works 
of Plato and Aristotle , Arabs took his writings in Greek , 
Syriac , and Arabic, in which Syriac terminology was present , 
enriched by borrowed and adapted Greek words. The Arabs 
then adopt ed the same borrowing through an analogous system, 
. 20 derived from the expression of abstract 1deas . With the 
continual r e ception of Greek ideas over one and a half 
centuries, the Arabs s ynthes iz ed the Hellenic cul tural 
ac cumulation, producing a new civilized society , not purely 
Arab in character , possessing Greek , Persian, and I ndian J 
traits . 
19
cross, oo . cit ., p. 735; I. Ortiz de Urbina , 
"Giovanni Damas c~o,-1-, J~nc~-~di~ f:i.losofi.~~~ (Venezia: 
Is ti tu to por l a Collabo:'<l~ ione Culture, 19 57l , II, p . 7.58a ; 
Joseph H. Lupton, 11Jo annes Darnas cenus , 11 A Vict!onary of 
Chrlstian .i3i ogra2.flX.' Lite~'"'atu~~' Sects , and Doctri~_es •••• 
ods . 'dil l iam Smith c.: L. ':.'o.cc (London : J . V'mrray, lo82) , 
III, p . l~ll; ~1aurizi o Goruillo , 11 Gi.ovanni Damascene, santo , 11 
:C.nciclopedia cattol icc.. (Ci t-e& del Vati cano: Ente per 
Jl1 Enciclopcdia Cat tol ica e peril Libro Cattolico , 19.51), 
VI , columns .547 and S49o 
20Pelix Ne ve, 11 Saint Je an de Damas et son influence 
en orient sous le premiers khalifs, 11 Revu e bel~- et 
.Ctrange£_e , . XII ( 1(361), PI)· 12e , 131-131~---
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.f!_'t:_f!an usuis of Ba ladf:! . A contempor ary of J ohn of 
Damascus wa s Athasasius of Bal adh ( d . 686 A. D. ) (in Syriac 
Athanasios II of Bal ad 1h ) , J acobite pupil of Severus Sebokt. 
Athanas ius transla ted the Gre ek texts of Porphyry ' s Isagoge 
k f (, . 1 ' 1 . . c: . 21 and other Hor s o .t\rlsLote 1an og le 1nto ...... yr 1ac . 
George , B:l.shop to the Arab~ . A p upi l of ll.thanasius 
II was George , Bishop of t he Ar ab t ribes , whose j urisdiction 
was in Syria-Me sopotamia, f rom 686-724 A. D. 22 He translated 
Aristotle ' s Qategori es a nd first book of Analytics i nto 
S 23 yri a c . 
With the e i ghth cen tury came an increas i ng n umber of 
restor ian t r anslators, who unt.il the l ate 600 1 s we r e 
outnumbe red by J a cobi te ecclesiasti cs who were trans l ators . 
Hcnan- Isho I . One of ~he first Nes tori ans to prepare 
a Gre ek translation about. Aristotle was Henan- Isho ( in 
Syriac Henanis o I ) , died in 699/700 A. D. His Aristotelian 
wor k was a comrr.entary on the .hna lytics . 24 
21 . \vright, 21?. · citq pp. 1.54- 1.5.5; ~u.;·nsta.rk, £12.• cit ., 
pp . 2.56-2.57 ; !-'ax l'•eyerhof , 11 La F' in do 1 1 l!.cole d 1 Al exandria 
d 1 apr6 s quelques auteurs arabes , " 1-~.rche ion : Archi v i o de 
s tor ia de lla s c ienza , XV (1933), p . 13 . 
22 
Baumstark, Gcschichte der syrischen Literatur , 
QQ · cit . , p . 2)7. 
23 
'rlright, .21?.. • cit . , pp . 1.56-157 . 
24, I ' ht . t 1 '' 1 182 B t 1 G h . ht ~r1g , oo . c1 . , pp . o - ; aums ar~ , esc 1c e 
der syrischen Literatur: Q£ · cit . , p . 209 . 
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.hfter llenan-Isho I , -che beginning of t he translator-
physicians professing the Ncs tori Qn faith co~nenced in 
Syro-Per s ian centers of i~ i sibis, Junde-Sapor , and Edessa , 
where medical training as wa ll us a cademic instruction in 
the Gree k tradition t oo k place . Not all the translators of 
the period immediate ly before Hunayn 1 s school were Nestorians , 
but the majority of known transla tors were medical prac t i -
tioners who followed the t eachings of the latter . 
As is evident, litt le pat-ronage by the Umayyad 
caliphs or other patrons ins i de ;Uumascus occurred in early 
Umayyad days . ~he only exampl e brought into t h is thesis was 
tha t of St . John of Damas cus, ~-Jhose writing s and translations 
hardly exemplify Umayyad pa trona.ge . During later Uma-yyad 
rule scholars from J unde - Sapur v1e r e brought to Damascus , 
most of whom were J ews a nd Nestori an Christ ians . 25 
\vi th the collapse of the Umayyad Caliphate in Damascus 
and the rise of t h e fo l low er s of a l- 1 Abbas in Bagh dad , the 
ea stern influence of Pe r s i a en te r ed hr ab- Mus lim culture . 
Part of the Persian infl uence on Abbasid life came through 
the firs t tr an s lator-phys i c ian s of Junde - Sapur, brought to 
the Abba sid capita l no t only as court physici ans , but as 
translators of Gree k manuscripts as well . The lingui stic 
education of the transla tors was varied , as most of them 
25 Meyer h of , 11 S c i en c e a nd I•i e d i cine , 11 .£2 • cit • , p • 314 . 
knew Greek , Syriac , Arabic , end Persian . Historians stated 
one of the caus es of the collapse of the Abbasid Caliphate 
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was the fersian chara cter of worldliness , pleasure , and 
1ntri e ue corrupt i n e the compor otivoly moral, monolithic , und 
relig ious lifo of the irab Muslim , who first resided in 
l'i ecca , then Medina , .Da:nascus , and finally Baghdad . Yet, the 
Persian character of Hbbasid life cannot all be evaluated 
ne gat ively. Had it not been for the translators of the 
Sassanian Empire and v icinity, the Greek heritage , in all of 
the breadth and diversity of hellenic c ulture, would have 
not been passed to eo.rly P.. rs.b civilization. By the time of 
Abbasid domination only a small portion of philosophy , logi c, 
and medical writing s h ad been transmitted to the Arabs . 
Translating activity in the early Middle Ages reached i ts 
height under the acme of Abbasid civilization which flourished 
in Baghdad . The accur a cy and s cholo.rly method which Hunayn 
ibn Ishaq and his colleagues achieved during the n1id-ninth 
century was n ever duplicated asai n during medieval times . 
~van tho later translating centers of Cordoba , Toledo , 
Salerno , and Palermo f~iled to reach the quantity of mss . 
production a nd to mai~~uin the high academi c level of poly-
linguistic savants e~jloy0d a~ 0he Bay t ~l-Hikmat and in the 
private patronage of Bachdacti phi lanthropists . Many of the 
modern scholars interes~ed i n the Baghdadi trans lating aBe 
ci ted numerous manuscripts t r ans l ated under Abbasid patronage 
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of Nestorian physicians which by now havo been lost or 
destroyect . 26 
Manus cript production during Abbasid rule accelerated 
27 
als o be ca use of the introduction of manufa ctured paper 
produced in B&ghdad in A. D. 794. 28 The ~rabs had lea rned of 
pape r manufacture from captured Chinese in Samarqand . ~he 
production te chnique used was ded.ved f rom a combination of 
relatively inexpensive f l ax and hemp cloth, reducing the 
29 
cost of makine; a book from papyrus , vellum , or parchment . 
Evidence of one hundre d booksho)S was reported to have existe d 
in Baghdad in the ninth century. Further evidence showed 
that book collections were housed by the Caliph al- Mut a wakki l 
and patron of ~he tr~nslators, 1bli ibn Yahya a l - Muna jjim 
( 888 A. 0 . ). 30 Other fa~ous r esidents of Baghdad housed book 
collect ions , which gave rise to pl"i.vate &nd public l ibr aries , 
26 
Heyerhof , 11 New L:l. ght on tiunain ibn IsQ.aq , 11 .££ • cit ., 
pp . 703, 70S," and 711; Leclerc, QE. • ci~ . , p . 173 . 
2 7Pa~er is called war raq in Arabi c . 
28Neyerhof, 11 Science and i'·lcdicine , 11 .£2 • cit ., p . 322 . 
29
.bs.y ard Dodc::;c, i·iu.~llrn ... :,ciuco.t :!:.Qg 1..0. Hedieval 'l'imes 
(,,;ashing ton , D. C. : :·.::.ddle 1c,st lnsti tuto , 1962-f:I)" . 14; 
018a Pinto, "Le o:. ... ~,Jl..e chc d.:; 0 li .Arabi nell 1 eta ciegli 
i~bbassidi, u La BibL.oi':i. l i a : l\ivista. di storia del libro e 
delle arti grafiche , XXX rl928l , p . 142 . 
30 .Pinto , QQ . cit . , pp . l~.3-l4L~ . 
31 books h ops, and t he liko . 
During t h e brie f r e i gn of the Culiph al-Saffah 
7S 
( A.D. 7)0-7)4), the fi r st Abbas i d ruler, no men~ ion was made 
of' the trans lating c enter s or tho Syr i ac trans mi s sion of 
Greek knowledge . Hi th the e s tab lishrnent of Baghdad during 
the days of al-iVians ur (A. JJ . 7)11-77) ), translators were 
encouraged to bring Gree k t hought to Arab minds . 
Q-.e o~_g_~ _!)okt~.? . .b-9.. o I n l1.. D , 76) Georg e Boktishu , (in 
Syriac Giwurgis ibn lJok(h)tiso) 1~·e storian phys ician and 
s cholar of Junde-S apor, Has br ough t to Baghdad by al-Mansur 
as court physician . Thi s was t he beg inning of the prominence 
of the Persian Nestor ian f amily of physicians , Hoktishu , 
a ttached to the Abbas i d ca l iph s , t h e encouragers of medical 
research in the 700 1 s and 800 1 s . 32 Iviembers of the 13oktishu 
family for a long t i me had been directors of the celebrated 
school and hos~ital as Junde- Sapor . George ha d taught 
students ut tho clinical a c ademi c centers there before he 
ca.lne to tho Abbasid c &..r:,i "G al. He h a c e ven been c a lled the 
promoter of the s cien~ ifi c mov ement i n the Orient . To him 
has been accredite d the r ea l bogin~i ng of the trans l a t ing 
tradi tion of Nes tor ian physic ians un der the patronage of 
31,/ide Pi nt oi op . c i t . , pp . 139-16) for s-cudy o f 
Ab ba s i d li brari es. 
32sarton, ££ · c i ~ . , p . 537; Baums tark , Ge schichte 
der s yris chen Literatur , .2.2 · c l~ ., p . 227. 
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Abbasid caliphs and le~rned men o f Baghdad . His translations 
Here from Greek into ll.rabic . 33 is pointed out in Ch apter II , 
George did not transl~tc works into Syriac for the Abbas id 
c a l iph p roving the the sis that the Baghdad i scho lars tran slated 
directly into Arabic for calipha l administ rative patrons and 
into Syriac for their ~estorian colleagues and patrons . 
Isn ibn Thakerbokht . One of George Bokhtishu 1 s pupils 
and proteges at the me di cal c enter at Junde-Sapur was the 
Nestori an Isa ibn Thakerbokht, who succeeded his instructor 
as physician a t the court of al~i'1ansur . i-l is only known work 
whose r elationship to a Greek text was not determined dealt 
with therapeutics . 34. 
'I'heophilos of Edoss a . Under the ·Caliph al-Hahdi 
( A. D. 775-785), Theophilos of ~dessa (in Syriac Thiyufil bar 
'l'huma tf'heoph i los , son of Thoma~/ d . 785 ) serve d as court 
astrologer . Theophilos, not in the long l ine of 1 e storian 
translators , but of the Haroni~c sect of Christianity , 
trans lat ed the entire Iliad and Odyssey into Syr iac, as well 
as a work of Aristotle in to Arabic . One work of Galen ' s , 
De 'l'uenda San itate , is known to h ave b een translated by 
Thcophilos . In working with the Syriac translations, he 
33Laigno l-Lavastine , ~£ · cit ., pp . 65-66 . 
J4Ibid ., Nakos teen , QE • cit ., p . 206 . 
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used Greek vow oling of Syriac words, making the Hellenic 
vowe l points of the Syri a c languaee more common . Hunayn said 
of him tha t he was a poor trunslntor . 35 
Unde 1~ the r ule of Harun al- f\ashid , Baghdad became the 
thriving center in the ~editcrrane an area for cult ural 
intercourse . One reason f or this was Harun 1 s Persian wazir, 
J a 1 fo.r ibn Barmak, to \vhom "'Ja s accredited collecting Greek 
manuscripts located in the Roman Empi re, bring ing them to 
Junde-Sapur and Baghdad to be translated into Syriac and 
Arabic. Under Harun al-i-tashld Greek scientific material 
really began to be trans lated; f irst, astronomical and 
mathematical wor ks of ii ollenic writers were translated , then 
me dical works follow ed . 36 Under Harun , Gabriel Bokhtishu 
continued his family ' s trnditiona l profession , be coming 
the court physician t o ~he cal i ph v 
Gabriel Bokhtishu . As ~,Ji ll be mentioned in Chapter 
V, Gabriel , son of George .5okhtishu, Has a patron of the 
trans l ators , pt..rticularly charged ~-Jith encouraging Hunayn 
ibn Ishaq to be come a transla tor . 37 Gabriel , though not 
35lSaumstark, Gcschi ch"t;e der syrischen Literatur , 
.92.. • .£_it . , p . 341 ; Hright , Ol?.;. cit ., pp . 163-164 ; Ivleyerhof , 
11 N ew Light on ljunain ibn Isl).aq -:'1 .££ • cit . , p . 704 ~ 
36De Lacy 0 1 Leary , Ho\-.J Greek Scj_ence 1-assed to the 
Ar~.bs (London: Houtledge & Kogan Paul Ltd ., 1957), P. 160. 
37Vide p . 17, Chapter V of t hes is . 
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serving us a real tr~ms la tor , prepared a medical manual by 
using both Syria c and 1\ r)a bi c , based upon earlier translations 
of G~t.len, Paul o f rl. egina , and Dios corides . 38 
Ayyu b al- H;. .h a\·Ji ul-~f?r~.sh . I nformation concern ing 
Ayyub was incomplete . Hunayn mentioned him i n his Risa l at 
stat ing that iLyyub ( known as Jo~ of hdessa , or J ob , t he 
Spotte d ) produc e d thiry- five Galenic works in Syriac , 
however , the qua lity of Ayyub 1 s work was poor . Hunayn 
hims elf r cvisod und corrected much of Ayyub 1 s Galenic 
versions . 39 
Ibn Sho..hda or ~haml_i . hunayn 1 s Hisal at listed two 
men , who may have been bo th the same person be cause of 
faulty transcripti on of ear ly copyists in spelling n ames . 
Assuming they a re bo th one H.nd the s ame person , Ibn Shahda 
or Shamli produced mostly Gal enic versions in Syriac a nd 
Arabic some time in the beginning of the 800 1 s in Baghdad . 
He is als o attributed with tr&nslating the works of Hippo-
40 
crates into trabic. 
38Baumsturk, Go s chi chte der · syrischen Literatur , 
2.2 . cit . , p . 227; Nakos teen , .2E. . cit . , pp . -2o'b- 207-.--
39Meyerhof , 11 NevJ Light on ttunain ibn Is}}aq , 11 12.£. cit . 
40lbid . 
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Little is known of a l-Haggag , who worked during Harun 1 s 
days except that he tr anslated Euclid's El ements and Ptolemy ' s 
Almages t into Ara bic , being commissioned by Yahya i bn Khalid , 
Lfl Barma kid wazir of the caliph . 
Wi th the death of l1 arun al-Rashid and t he weak 
caliphal rule of ul-Amin (A. D. 809-813 , A.H . 193-198 ), no 
information regarding tr anslators or their patrons could be 
found . 42 Contemporary with t h e rule of al-Amin was the birth 
of the most illustrious t r ansla tor of the hbb asid Ca liphate , 
Hunayn ibn Ishaq al-I badi, in Hira (Iraq) in A. D. 809 
A. H, 19 l.j.) • 43 
The twenty- year ~dmin is tro. tion of the Caliph al-Ma 1 mun 
8 8 ~ c 1: I, (h . D. 13- 33 , A. H. l9b-2lv ) ~~ con taiped many components of 
cultural accomplishment includi ng patronage of translators . 
Ma 'mun directly saw to it t hat the fam ous Bayt a l - Hikma t Has 
established in Baghdad aro und the year A. D. 830 . 45 Before its 
41He inrich Suter , .Jic "rab er als Ve r mi tt ler der 
v!is s ens cha.f tcn i n dercn 9b"e"r9: :mg vonorlent in~ Okzi d cnt , 
op . cit., p . 2. 
42 H' t . . . .... 29'7 'l'i h f li M Li ht ~ t- l, 2£ · ~· , p . ; llCy e r o , 1~ ew g on 
ijunai n ibn IsQaq , ££ · c j.t ., p . 687 . 
43c arl Brockelmann , Gcschichte dor arabischen Li tt e r atur , 
_?,wei te den Supp l emcnt bi.i.nden a i1[(0j:)asste -ru.r 1a~ ( Le iden : h-.--;r:-
Brill, 19 43l, I, p . 224; Giuse ppe Gabricli , ' Iiunayn ibn Ishaq , 11 
I s i s, VII ( 1924 ) , p . 282 ; Heyerhof , "New Light on tiunuin ibn 
IsJ:gq , 11 ££ • c it . , p . 687. 
44Nakos teen , 2£· ci t . , p . 202 . 
4SNeyerhof, " Scien ce an d 1'1edi cine , 11 .2.£ • cit ., p. 359 . 
establishment translators flourished, both sided by public 
officials and medical colle ague s and patrons. A list of 
some of the translators follows . 
Al- Bi triq and Yuhanna .££, Yah1.Q; ibn Bi trig_. 'l'wo 
translators of the pre -Hunayn period were al-Bitriq and his 
son Yahya or Yuhanna as he was often called . The father 
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served und0r both al-l'1ansur and al-Ha 1mun: the latter, 
corrunissioned al-Bitriq to search for scientific books in 
Byzantium, and after retrieving them he translated the texts 
into Arabic. Unfortunat e l y, fact s concerning father and son 
we re confused,and proper identification about their works 
is still being argued . rlased upon Hunayn ' s Hisalat and a.n 
article referring to al-Fihri st , al-Qifti, and Ibn ~bi Usaibi 1 a , 
a conclusion could be made that al-Bitriq translated medical 
works of Galen and hippocrates, besides Ptolemy ' s Quadri-
eartitus . Yahya, hi s son , seemed to have worked mainly in 
the fields of philosophy, medicine , and pharmacy translating 
vorsions of Plato , .Aristotle , Hippocr.ates, and Galen , as well 
as the Bo ok of Poisons. Aristotle 's spurious Politi~ was 
ascribed as translated by Yahya from ancient Greek to modern 
Greek or Latin. 'l'he biographie s of the father and son still 
remain unsettled . From information re garding the three 
great thirteenth-century biographical Sources , the writer 
concludes that al- B1 triq produced translations as early as 
al-Mansur and as l ate as al-Ma 1mun . tahya flourished most 
probably during the time of the latter caliph . 46 
~~hanna 1!2!.! Mas avJ~q. One of the most renovmed 
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Nestorian physicians of Baghdad in the f irs t half of the ninth 
century was Yuhanna or Yahya ibn Masawayh, pupil of Gabriel 
ibn Bokhtishu ( A. D. 777-857) . 47 Yuhanna Has called the las t 
gre a t doctor of the Persian School of Medicine at Junde-
Sapor. While in hi s fifties he was r eques t ed by the Caliph 
al-Ma 'mun to go to Baghdad to direct the Ba~~ al-Hikmai 
sometime between A. D. 830-8)2.48 His works remain a point 
of controversy runong scholars . Until the 1930 ' s historians 
of the de ve lopment of Arab medicine believed that Yuhanna 
had served under Harun al-Rashid by trans l ating Qreek works 
into H.r ab ic. Bu t in 19 33 , i-\rab historians rea l ized that the 
story was a l egend , because proof vJas found that Yuhanna had 
known Arabic and Syriac , but at the same t ime had trans late d 
46D . M. Dunlop, " 'l'h ~~ Translat ions of ul- Bi t;riq and 
Y al;"lya ( Y. Li!;anna ) b . a 1-Bi tr iq, 11 J..l< t en des Vie run dz_\.i.anz i r;s t €2!:! 
In tern at ionalen Orient alis t en-l'.o!]._gr e ss , MuncJ:le~ ( ltVi esbaden :· 
De utsche Horgan1iindische Ge sel1schaft , 1957) , pp . 303- 305 ; 
.brockelmann , ~· ci~. , p . 221; l"ieyerhof , "New Li ght on 
~unain ibn Is~aq , rr-QQ• c i t ., p . 705 . 
47Baumstark, Ges chichte der ~ris~hen ~iteratur , 
2£ • c i t • , p p • 2 5 B- 2 59 ; I·i i t t i , .912. • c i t . , p • 3 6 3 e 
L~8R . P . Paul Sbath , 11 Le Livre sur L'Eau d 1 0rge de 
Youhanna ben 1'1a.ssmvaih grand savant etcelebre medecin 
chreti en mort en 857,' ' J?~.l.l1c ti~ de l ' Instj~~Y. s! ' Egypte , 
XXI (1939 ), PP • 1~-15; Hitti , QQ. • ci~., P• 310. 
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into Hebrew and Latin . 49 il. question still remains to the 
Hebrew and Latin versions attributed to Yuhanna . His 
greatest significance to the history of early i1.rab civili-
zation is that he was the t eache r of Hunayn ibn Ishaq , 
instructing the latter in the technique and practice of 
d . so me ic1ne. 
1J,bdalmasj_h .Q . AL .£. Na 1 ima al-Himsi. Few facts 
were known about this translator , who was reported to have 
Sl 
worked for the Caliph al-Mu 1 tasim in A. D. 835 (~ . H. 220). 
The Arabic translation of a theological work of Aristotle 
has been attributed to him.52 
In organizing the translators into feasible classes , 
the ~riter of this thesis has attempted to form four general 
eroups of bodies who trans lated Greek texts into Syr iac and 
Arabic . Actually the r e we re no dis tinct chronological 
breaking points in the four classes , since the translating 
49sbath, .LC2.2. • .£1- t .; Lec lerc, 2.12. · cit ., p . 110 ; R. P. 
Pau~ Sbath!. "Le Li ~ .S~.9.E. Te!~E. d 1 Ibn Hassawaih m6decin 
ch~etien celebre decedo en 857,n }?~llet in. de ~ ' Institut. 
£ 1 !f.gy_p~~· ' XV (1933 ), p . 23 ) ; Nukosteen , .2£• cit., p. 207. 
)OSbath , "Le Livr~ de~ 'Iemos d ' Ibn Massawaih ••• , " 
loc . cit. 
)lBrockelmann, g esch i_£hte der ~.ab i schen Littera t ur , 
Zweite den Supplernonthanden angepasste Aufl age , ££ • cit ., 
p . 222 . 
52 Baumstark, Ge s f hichte der syrischen Literatur , 
2£ · ~., p. 230. 
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function of various bodies within the area of the Huslim 
Empire was continuously going on from the fourth century 
until the eleventh century. Cutting the fourth class off 
in the 1000 1 s could have been criticized, yet after that 
millennium, few productive results in Syriac were evident. 
Only the fi gure of Bo.r-Hebraeus stood out in the thirteenth 
century as a writer of Syriac literature, much of which was 
derived from Greek through Syriac ~nd Arabic sources . Yet, 
most of his works were in the form of commentaries, not 
translations.S3 Arabic trans l ations continued at a dwindling 
pace after the final collapse of the Abbasids in the Middle 
Eas t, and the trend of J'I.I'abic translat ions into Latin and 
Hebrew, completely i gnoring the original Greek texts, became 
the vogue . Chapter VI deals with this subject . 
In rli chard ~,ralzor 1 s c l asses of translators, his first 
clas s ification (the writer ' s second) ended with the Caliph 
al-Mu 1 tasim, who relinquished his rule to the Caliph 
54 
al-Mutawakkil in ~ . D . 8~2 (A.H . 227) . With the reign of 
al-Mutawakkil in Baghdad, the focus of the thesis' study 
lights on the Nestorian physician and trans l ator ; Hunayn 
ibn Ishaq , his pupils and contemporaries. 
53
r bid ., PP • 312-320 . 
54Brockelmann, ~· cit. 
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I II. HUNAYN IBN ISHAQ AND HIS SChOOL OF BAGHDADI THI~NSLA'l'ORS 
The nineteenth-century French Arabist Lucien Leclerc 
said that 
, Huna.yn ... " est la plus r;rande fi gure du IX 0 siecle . 
On peut mcme dire qu 1 il· est une des plus belles 
intelligences et un des plus beaux caructeres que l 1on 
rencontre dans 1 1histoire. La merveilleuse ~tendue 
de ses travaux, leur variete, leur superiorite et 
leur importance, les 6preuves qu 1 il supporta noblement 
au debut ot dans le cours de sa carriere , tout chez 
lui provoque 1 1 inter~t et la sympathio . S 1il ne crea 
pas le mouvement de renaissance en Orient, personne 
d 1 y prit ~De part aussi active , aussi sure et aussi 
feconde."55 
Biograph;y . Abu Zaid hunayn ibn Ishaq al-Ibadi , the 
most illustrious translator of the Abbasids , was born in 
Hira (in Syriac , Hirta) , Iraq in 809 , to the family of a 
Nestorian apothecary.56 Ibn Khallikan related in his 
Biographical Dictionary 11 a l-lbadi 11 to mean the members of a 
number of Chr istian (often denoting Nestorians) families 
settling in Hira. . In Arabic i:Oadi, was a form of the word to 
mean obedient, subjected in refe rence to being "obedient to 
the King of Persia." Hira, the name of an old Middle 
55Leclerc, ££ • c it ., pp . 139-240. Many mo dern 
commentators on Hunayn h ave us ed portions of Lucien Leclerc ' s 
quote in their discussions of his life and works . 
56 uaumstark , Geschicht~ der syrischen Li ter atur , 
.2..2 • cit ., pp . 228-229; Ibn Khallik~n , Ibn Khallikan ' s 
Biogr aphi cal Di ctionar;y, trans . Bn . MacGuckin d~ Sl~ne 
TNew York: Johnson Reprint Corporation , cl842 Ll96l/\ I , 
P• LJ.78. 
Eastern c i ty , was in the process of ruln , and Kufa had been 
. 57 
founded outside its boundaries in A. D. 638 (A . H. 17) . 
Hunayn ' s early youth was spent at Junde-Sapor in 
Khuzestan in t he presence of Yuhanna ibn Masawaih , the noted 
physician and trans l ator , who instructed Hunayn in medicine , 
for a while becoming a member of Yuhanna·' s 1 11 circle. 11 A 
contemporary of Hunayn, Yus uf ibn Ibrahim (cited by Ibn Abi 
Usaibi ' a) , gave account s of Hunayn ' s biography . In narrating 
the tra:i.ning period of Hunayn 1 s life Yusuf stated: "I knew 
Hunayn as a translator . He u sed to read to Yuhannah LsiEJ a 
textbook on medici ne entitled in both Greek and Sy r iac ••• u58 
Because of the Hirian ' s incessant and intel l igent questions 
and curiosi t y , Yuhanna became annoyed and expelled his 
brilliant pupi l f rom his circle of pupils and friends . 
Hunayn then traveled in the Byzantine sphere of influence 
to Alexandria where he learned Greek . Upon returning to the 
Arab world he went to Basra to perfect his ~rabic from the 
master of the language at that time , Khal i l ibn Rhmad , the 
writer of Kitab al-~~n , the great Arabic dictionary . 59 
Hunayn ' s linguistic ab i lities at that time were Syriac (the 
57Ibn Kha11ikan , ££· c it ., pp . 188-189 . 
58 Sa 1 d i , .QE . c i! . , p p • L~ 10-411 • 
59Giuseppe Gabrie1i , "Hunuyn ibn Ishaq," .QE • c l t ., 
p . 282; Afnan , ££• ctt ., p . 20 , citing a1-Qif~i , p. 171 . 
86 
·· language of his religion), Greek (learned at Alexandria) , 
Arabic ( the spoken l anguage of the Arab world) , and Persian 
(spoken and written in the 1~bbasid court) . lJu.rin g the rei gn 
of al-Mu 1 mun , Hunayn 1 s linguistic skill led him to the homes 
of famous Baghdadi physicians , who requested him to translate 
60 Greek and other texts for them . Yusuf . ibn Ibrahim 
narrated that even Hunayn 1 s past teacher , Yuhanna ibn 
Masawaih , reclaimed Hunayn in hls circle of schol arly 
acquaintances after hearing of his ex-student's trans lating 
accomplishments through Gabriel Bokhtishu, Apparently 
Hunayn had translated. part of Ga len 1 s book on anatomy for 
Gabriel , who in turn had boasted of the Hirian 1 s genius . 61 
Hunayn 1 s reputation increa sed to such an extent that 
Gabriel recommended to the Caliph al-Ma ' mun that Hunayn be 
62 
appointed as translator at the BaY:t a l-Hi kmat . \vhcther or 
not Hunayn first replaced Yuhanna ibn Masawaih or assisted 
him at fir st at the Ba;yt al- Hikmat vJas unclear to determine 
from sources. 63 Hunayn admin istrated the Ba;y_t al- Hikrnat 
during the reigns of s everal hbbasid caliphs. In the 
60Ibtd . , p . 283 . 
61
sa•di , 2£• cit., pp . 4.11-412, 
62Ibid . 
63I bi d . ; De Lacy O' Leary , llo1-J Gr eek Science Passed to 
the Arabs, 2£ • .21.!.., p . 166 ; I•leyerhof, 'l'he Book of the 'l'en-
'l'reat ise s .2.!:! the Eye, .2..2 . cit ., p. XIX. 
87 
academy ' s library many Greek manuscripts were shelved , 
collected from the Byzantine Empire . \·Jhile in his last 
years at the Ba~t al-Hikm~~' Gabriel patronized Hunayn's 
work until the former ' s death soon after the founding of the 
academy. Gabriel ' s son, .t3oktishu ibn Gabriel, continued in 
his father ' s footsteps patronizing Hunayn throu gh the reigns 
of Callph al-Mu 1 tasim and Caliph al-Wathiq . The Hirian 
wrote that during the time of his fortieth year he produced 
fourteen versions of Galen translating them from Greek to 
Syriac . Sources agreed that around the same time Hunayn was 
encouraged by al-Wathiq to produce books of many Greek 
medical and philosophical ~uthors . 6 4 
Sometime during his care e r at the bayt al-Hikmat , 
Hunayn made a search through Syria , Mesopotamia , Palestine, 
and hgypt looking for Greek ma.nuscripts . 65 He was financed 
by the administration of the caliphate as well as private 
scholarly patrons , in particular , the Banu Musa , who 
according to Ibn Abi Usaibi'a paid 500 din ars (ca. $ 1000) 
per month for translations . 66 
64r bid ., pp . XIX- XX; fvleyerho f, "New Light on Ijunain 
ibn Is~aq~11 ££ · ~~! ., pp . 717-718 . 
65Neyerhof , 'l1he Book o f t h e Te n 'l're atise s ~ t he Eye , 
lac . cit . ~ Suter, Die Ar a ber als Vermit~ler der Wi s senschaf t en 
in deren Uberga!ll?i .Y2.!!! Or i_£~ .1.!:1 den Ok~_!~, .2.Q . cit ., p . 3 . 
66
rvreyerhof , The Bo ok o:f t he 'l'cn Treatises _<2£ th~ ~~~ ~ 
lac . cit. 
De Lacy O' Leary stated that tho Banu Musa were 
responsible for Hunayn's appointment nt the .Ba:yt al-Hilanat 
by al-Ma 1mun . However , this point \vas not documented by 
the historian. 'l'herofore, the means by which Hunayn became 
67 director of the academy rema in unproved. 
Even during al-Mu 1 tasim 1 s reign in 836 moving the 
88 
Abbasid capital to Samarra where it functioned for fifty-six 
years , the work of the translators continued in J~ghdad at 
the Bayt al-Hikmat under Hunayn , and upon his death , his son 
68 Ishaq and nephew Hubaish. 
Under the rule of al-Mutawakkil , Hunayn reached the 
peak of his translation work , yet paradoxically , he suffered 
the greatest hardship of his life at the same time . The 
fanatic caliph , upon demanding that Hunayn prepare poisons to 
kill caliphal enemies , was refu sed by the noted physician-
translator , who in turn was j ai led for one year . ~..Jhen 
Hunayn was brought before al- Mutawakki l for a hearing , the 
former said that his religion ( Nestorian Christianity) and 
his profession (medic ine ) f orbade his harming kindred or 
_composing 11 mortiferous remedies • 11 Because of his reasoning , 
67 
De Lacy O' Leary , How Greek Science Passed to~ 
Jl.rabs , loc . cit . 
68
--· · · · l66 M M h f " L lil.ttl, 2E. • cJ.t ., p . ~ ; ax .eyer o , es 
Versions syriaques et arabes des escrits galeniques ," 
B:yzant ion , III (1926) , p . 39 . 
89 
1 h f h . 69 the ca ip orgave 1m . A few years after , Hunayn was the 
victim of an intrigue contrived by ·eithor his past benefactor 
Boktishu , the son of Gnbr l el, or another Nestorlan physician , 
Isra ' il ibn Zakariyya al - Toifur i . Wbichover man it was did 
not affect the harm done Hunayn to his freedom of movement 
and his personal property . One story of his ill-fate tells 
that he was v ictimize d by jealous colleagues and 
co-religionists , who "denounced him to the caliph as a 
70 heretic. 11 Hunayn was imprisone d in the house of the 
71 Nestorian Catholi~ of Baghdad. For several months he 
was kept there , accord in~ t o Hunayn ' s autobiography , which 
unfortunately is lost, the only clue to its existence being 
writings of Ibn Abi Usaibj. 1 a . I n the Risala t Hunayn stated : 
££· 
11 I had lost all t.he books which I had graduall y 
collected during t he course of tho whole of my adult 
life in all the l ands in whi ch I had travelled , all 
of which books I lost at one blow. ' And in another 
passage he [s.ai:f/ thut his former friends deprived him 
of gold , A~lvor , ' books and any scrap of paper to 
look at . "f 
Hunayn ' s enemies , upon the famous transla tor ' s 
69 Heyerhof, 'l' he .Bo o~ of the 'l' en Tr e a t i se s _2Q the ~!!?. , 
cit. , p . XXI ; Laigncl-Lav a stine, Q£• cii . , p. 71. 
70 Neyerhof , 'J.'he ~?Ok of t he 'l'en 'l'reati ses on t he Eye , 
cit. , pp . XX-XXI . 
71 
____ , '
1New Li ght on Ijunaln ibn IsQ.aq , " .££ • ci t ., 
p. 689. 
72 
____ , The book of t he 'l'en 'l'rea tises on ~ Eye , 
£E • cit . , pp . XXI-XXII . 
r ega i ning ca l ipha l fa vor , paid him 10 , 000 drachms to 
r ecompens e the i r ill will . The leader of his opposi t ion , 
Gabr ie l , l os t f avor withilie ca liph and was exiled t o the 
sheikdom of Bahrein on the Persian Gulf for the r est of his 
l ife , dyi ng there i n 870 .73 
For the remaining two decades of his l ife , Hun ayn 
applied his energi es to translating activities , f or tunate l y 
with n o fllrt her mishappenings . 'l'ho five suc ceeding caliphs 
90 
after a l-Mutawakkil , a l - Muntasir ( A. D. 861- 862 , A. H. 2~.7 -278 ) , 
al -Musta ' in ( A. D. 862- 866 , A.H. 2G8- 251?) a l-Mu 1 tazz ( A . H~ 
866 - 869 , A. H. 251? - 255) , al- Mllhtadi ( A. H. 869- 870 , A. H. 
255- 2.56 ) , a l-Mu ' tamid (.C.. H. 870-892 , A. H . 2.56- 279) , a ll 
gladly patronized Hunayn and his school of translators . 74 
'I'he date of t he deat h of Hunayn ibn Isha.q has not been 
7.5-77 proved . 
?Jlbid . 
74Hitti , loc . cit .; Dominique Sourdel , Le Vizirat 
1 /,bbas i de de 749~ 9 3bl"l]~ ~ t2~.: de l. 1 hegire , Damas : 
lnstitut Fran9a i s de Damas , 19 0 , I I , pp . 726-727 ~ 
75Thi rteenth-century sources gave two different dat es . 
~1-Fihrist listed A. D. 873 , wh ile Ibn Abi Usaibi 1 a gave 
A . D-:--lr77~ 
76 
A t wentieth-centllry s ource listed A.D. 873 , 
Brockelmann , Geschichte der a rab i sbhon Littera t llr , Zwe ite den 
Surmlementbande_l} angepas'Gt"e iu1fJ. age , Vol . l (Leiden:E . J . 
Brill, 1943) , p . 224 . 
77 A recent contemporary wes tern scholar of the life 
and works of Huna yn state d that the death of the dili gent 
physician- translator still remains hidd6n in obscurity , 
Sa 1 di , _9_£ . £.:!:.~. , p • L~l5 • 
91 
'l'he death of Hunayn did not put a stop to the school 
of his translators who continued diligently under the 
leadership of his son , his nephew , and a third disciple , 
named 1 Iso. ibn Yahya ibn Ibrahim . However , no matter how 
diligent or well-trained Hunayn' s disciples '-Jere , none 
attained the glorious record of producing precise, intelligent , 
yet simple versions of Hellenic works that their master 
achieved . 
Huna~n ibn I shag's corpus 9f works . The scope of 
Hunayn ' s work on translations covered a large percentage of 
known Hellenic works during the ninth century . Modern 
we stern scholars of Hunayn ' s period , after surveying t he 
breadth of his translating output , have categorized the 
authors of the Greek tradition of which Hunayn created Syriac 
and/or Arabic versions as follows --medicine; Hippocrates, 
Galen , Oribasius , Paul of Aegina , Hufus of Edessa, 
Dioscorides , and 'l'heomnestos ; philosophy , mathematics , and 
the rest of the sciencos--Plato, Aristotle , Autolycus , 
Euclid , Ptolemy , Nicolaus of Damascus , Archimedes , Mene l aus , 
Apollonius of Tyana, Artemidor~s, Alexander of Aphrodisias , 
78 Porphry , and Themistius . Hunayn ' s original writings were 
in the fields of medicine (i . e . , two famous examples being 
78
Ibid ., pp . 423-434 · Giuseppe Go.brieli , "Hunayn ibn 
Ishaq , " .Q£• cit ., PP • 287-289 . 
92 
1\J.tab a l - Ho.sail , or 'rhe Book of tho Questions , concerning the 
fundamental principles of medicine , and Kitab al-Ashar 
Naqala.t fil ' AJ:n , .2£. 'l'he Book of the 'l'on 'l'reatises .Q.!l the E~e ), 
natural science , bibli ography , philo l ogy, phi losophy , and 
79 history. 
'£he style and method g_f. trans l ation of Hunayn ibn 
lshug . An entire dissertation could be devo t ed to studying 
the technique of Hunayn ' s translat ing . So only a brief 
account of the manner in which he handled the Gr eek text s by 
putting them into either Syriac or Arabi c is g i ven . 
A not e of human interest involv i n g t he pe r sonal l ife 
of Hunayn r efl ec t ed his mood whil e doing translating work 
every day . The not ed biographer Ibn Khallikan wrote : 
I have read in the Histor.y_ of the Physicians , that 
Hunain fSi~ went to the bath every day Zsi£7 a fter his 
ride , and had water poured on himse l f ; he would then 
come out, wrapped up in a bed-gown , and after taking a 
cup of wine with a biscuit , lie down , and sometimes fall 
as l eep , till such time as perspiration should cease ; he 
would then ge t up, burn perfumes to fumigate his person , 
and have dinner brought in; this consisted of a lor4e 
fattened pullet stevJed in its gravy ••• fifter eatin_g/ 
ho took a sleep , and on awaking he drank fo ur pints 
(ratl) of old wine; if he felt a desire for fruit 
freshly gathered , he took Syrian apples and qui nces . 
This was h i s habit till the end of his life . 50 
The methodica l procedure of the Hirian ' s t r ansloting 
79
sa 1di , £2 • cit ., pp . 434-442; Giuseppe Gabrieli , 
11Hunayn ibn Ishaq , 11 .2£• cit ., PP • 209-292 . 
80Ibn Khal l ikan , 2£ · cit ., p . 479. 
93 
surpassed all of the preceding Syriac translators , as well 
as the work of his Arable colleagues and contemporaries. His 
first step in the translation process was locating the Greek 
text, no mutter whore in the l"iedi terrane an area or 11.rab world 
it might be . Often the search for the mss. mi ght be fruit-
less, or only a fragment of one uncovered, or even involve 
81 hunting in three or four countries . If Hunayn were 
familiar with the item found , he would bring it home to 
Baghdad and establish a reliable text from it. However, if 
he were unsure of it or could not read it properly , he would 
then keep it in his books, translating and su@narizing it 
82 later . During this stage of establishing the Greek text 
he was often limited by only one ms ., pos sibly full of 
errors . In the Ris a lat he mentioned a specific procedure 
he employed with the first six parts of Galen ' s Methodus 
Medendi of which he possessed a s ingle ms : 
••• it was impossible for me to recons truct the 
fau l ty parts as well as they should have been done . 
Afterwards I · foun d another copy , and collated and 
corrected with its he lp as much as possible ; but I would 
eolla8~ it a third time if I could procure a third 
copy . 
81 
Fr•anz Hosen thal, 1'he 'l' c c!ylig_~~ and Approach of 
Mus lim Schol arship ( in l1nalectn _Q ricntal:La : Commentn.t5.ones 
sci cnti f icae de r ebus orien t is antiqui , No . 24 . Rome : 
Pontifieium I nstitutum l.H blicur_n, 1947) , p . 18 . 
82Maleolm Lyon s , Gal en i in Hippocratis de officina 
me dici commentariorum, loc . cit . 
83Meyerhof , ~ew Li gh~:n .lj.unain ibn IsQ.aq ," ..Q.£• 
cit ., p . 707. 
The Risalat gave other exampl e s Hunayn had with determining 
the accuracy or reliabi li ty of a Greek manuscript . His 
dedicated a llegiance to verfection in his work was evident 
in thut whenever he discovered a defective version of an 
94 
incomplete ms., he pcrsi~te d with its correcting and revising, 
even at the loss of sleep. 84 hnother problem of establishing 
a text occurre d when a previous copyist was careless in 
rendering the Greek or Syriuc script . fhe omission of one 
d ot (this was especially true in Syriac) might give a 
completely different meaning to a word. Therefore, unless 
more than one manus crip~ was av~ilable to Hunayn, he 
questioned its reliability . 8~ He a ls o faced the problem of 
authority of a manuscript . Some of the works ascribed to 
Galen were pseudogr aphs , cop i ed or wri.tten by men who wanted 
collections of famous ancient books. 86 The third phase of 
translating a text involved the process of putting the Greek 
or Syriac ms . into Syriac or Ar a bic , respectively. Hunayn's 
philological method was re garded as similar to modern 
philological procedure. "His superiori ty over all his 
contemporaries in the exactitide of his methods, his 
84I b i d . 
8~I•'ranz Hosenthal, 'l.' he 'l'e c h0-). q~~ and hpproac~ of 
!Vlus lim Scholarship , .2.£ • c i t . , p. 29 . 
86Ibid., p. 46 . 
95 
diligence and his knowledge of" four major languages of 
cultural communication ho.ve been acknowledged by historians 
of Arab science . 87 His thorou gh knowledge of Greek, Syriac , 
and Arabic led him to s elect equivalent word meanings 
according to the content of the work , rather than find the 
exact literal meaning of a phrase , which in idiomatic 
translation might have no meaning . Many of his Syriac 
predecessors had translated word for word , rather than 
selecting the complete meaning of u phrase and studying the 
spirit under which the work was \..Jrit t; en. Hunayn pus hed 
through the burrier of t raditional Syriac translating, which 
very often had been faulty and had led to incorrect interpre-
tation of the original Greek t ext . 88 Hunayn began a 
precedent , used by successors after him until the fourteenth 
century (when most tran s lations from the original Greek ms. 
ceased) consisting of the translator ' s responsibility to 
produce the equivalent me aning of the work translated 
89 
accurately. A modern historian of Arab civilization 
surmised that Hunayn made distinctions between works of 
scholarly , semi-scholarly , and popular natures. 'rhe nature, 
87 
Heyerhof , "New Light on ljunain ibn Isl:laq , 11 loc . cit. 
88 
Ibi£., p. 711 . 
89 Franz Hosenthal, 'l'h e 'l' echnique and !:pproach of 
Huslim Scholarshio , .212 · cit., p. 28. 
96 
office , and background of the pat ron normal ly determi ned the 
quality of the translation Hunayn produced . For a learned 
savant, Hunayn spent much time in establishing sources and 
rendering accurate word meanings . 9° From the above examples 
' 
of Hunayn ' s precise and scholarly technique , a conclusion 
c ould be drawn that he established the best procedure for 
transla ting Greek manuscripts into Syriac and Arabi c. His 
successors and pupils tried to copy his methodical manne r 
of translation; however, rare l y was there to be found a 
scholar who had mastered the necessary linguistic abil ity to 
render the Greek philosophical and scientific legacy in such 
scholarly way, as had Hunayn . 
In csrarnmar and style Hunayn , as well as his nephew, 
Hubuish, attained a perfect corr ectness, not at the expense 
of the beauty of the Greek original, but to its glory, 
constantly striv ing to express uniform exactness, and in the 
end attaining a confident mastery of each l anguage . 91 
The three .!:!}B.ior dis ciR_les o.f Hunayn ibn Ishaq . 
Hubaish ibn al-Hasan a l -11 1 sam al-.Dimashq u (nephew of Hunayn 
i bn Ishaq), Ishaq ibn ~unayn a l-'Ibadi (son of Hunayn ibn 
Ishaq) , and 1Isa ibn Yahya ibn Ibrahim were the three most 
90 
Ibid ., p . ~1 . 
91,, · II C! 
1•1ax 1'-'leyerhof, Ne w Light on J:iunain ibn Isl:)1:1q ," 
££• cit ., p . 71) . 
97 
prominent students of Hunayn; besides bei ng lesser masters in 
their own right . The three continued the work of Hunayn upon 
his death until the first decade of the t enth c entury . The 
quality of each one 1 s translations never reached the l evel of 
his teacher 1s in technique, style , or quantity . 
Hubaish ibn ~J:.- Hasan al-11. 1 ~, who lived unt il the end 
of the third c entury A. H. (ca . 922 A. D.) , translated mos tly 
from Gr eek i nto Arabic and Syriac into Arabic , yet sometimes 
he put Arabic t ext s into Syriac.92 Buna yn said of his nephew 
in the Hisalat: 11 Hubaish is a man of natur al intelligence 
who wishes to follow my methods of translation ; but I think 
that his dili genc e does not equal his t alent . 11 93 One noted 
specialist on the style of Hunayn 1 s schoo l said that the 
technique of Hubaish , which tended towards long -w indedness , 
was in no comparison to that of Hunayn , whose style was near 
to simple , uncomplicat ed perfection . Another commentator of 
the twentieth century said tha t Hubai sh c ame t he n earest to 
equall ing the ac curacy and produ c tivity of his master . ht 
times the qualiti~s of each one 1 s translation s were so alike 
that later s chola r s and scribes mi stook one ' s for the other 1 s . 
92Brockelmann, ges c h icht e de r .?£_~£:!:_schen Li tteratur , 
ZvJeite den ~ueplementban_0en an 1-; e passte Aufl~.ge ,t ..2.12 • cit ., 
p . 227 ; Neyerhof, 11 Ne\,i Light on l}unain ibn l sl)aq ," £12. • cit ., 
pp . 708-709 . 
93 
Ibid ., P • 708 . 
For centuries most of the vers ions Hubaish produced were 
attributed to his uncl e . Some faulty copyists who even 
t hought that llubai sh ' s n ame on n ms . was just a mi sspelline 
of h unayn , crossed the f ormer out nnd inserted the l atter, 
In orig inal production Huba. i sh completed t h e famo us \vork of 
his master ' s 'l'he fuok of ~~ues t ion s ( ~ f:!_edi ci12_~ • 94 The 
patrons encouraging hubaish seemed mostly to be the Banu 
Musa and Yuhanna ibn Masawaih . 9 .5 .11ost of Hubaish ' s trans -
l otions were in the field of med icine , and a good majority 
96 
of them were by Gal en . 
98 
Ishaq ibn Hunayn nl -Iba£1, . 'l' h e son of Hunayn kep t u p 
the tradition of hi s family , only preceded by h i s father and 
cousin . He wns one of Hunayn ' s two sons . Ishaq ' s b r other , 
Da ' ud , appeared not to have dealt with t r anslations , only 
with practicing medic ine . 97 Ishaq was a fivorite of the 
caliphs from a~-Wathiq to al- Mutadld , the latter, whos e 
94
nichar d ·Vv'alzer, Galen QQ. Hedi cal E~pertence: Fi~1 
~d).tion .£f the Arabic Versi on \-lith English Tr ansla t ion a nd 
No tes-rLondon : Ox ford University Press , 19 1~6 Zcl94bi7'T p . VII . 
9.5 l"leyerhof , 11 .New ~ie;ht on Ijunain ibn Is}Jaq , 11 212..:.. 
cit ,, p . 709 . 
96Leclerc, .£f2 · cit ., pp . 1.54-1.5.5; Suter , Die Araber 
a l s Vermittler_ der hissensqhnften . • • , £1?.. · c i t. , p . 3 . 
97Leclerc , .9.£ · cit. , p . 1.51!; Giuseppe Gabrieli, 
"Hun~yn ibn Ishaq , 11 .2.2 · cit ., p . 286 . 
wazir , al-Qasim ibn 1 Ubayd Allah , was a dear companion to 
98 Ishaq. Concerning the quality of work of Hunayn 1 s son , 
Ibn Khallikan said: 
As a translator, he [:.t'shagJ attained the same 
superiority as his father , and equalled him in the 
knowledge of different l anguages , and the faculty of 
expressing his t houghts in them with precision , 9~ 
Another thirteenth century biographer said of Ishaq that 
'
1 he almost surpassed his father i n knowledge and eloquence 
100 
of language . 11 The real sty l e of Ishaq has not yet been 
99 
evaluated . His f ather said of him that h e was well familiar 
with Greek and sometimes made collated Arab ic versions of 
101 
the original Greek ms . hl1ile his father and cousin 
concentrated more on medical works , Ishaq produced more 
non-medical trans l ations , expecially i n the field of 
philosophy . A statement such as that . indicated the broad 
cultural background of Hunayn 1 s son, for he had been trained 
in the art of medicine . 102 Little is known of the procedure 
of his translating method , except for one statement in 
'I'ho.bi t 
Press , 
9BFrancis J . Carmody , ~he Ast ronomical Works of 
13 . ()urra ( L3e rke ley, Cal iforniu:. University ofCalifo:rrnia 
1960) , p . 18 . 
·
99 rbn Khallikan, .2.2 • cit . , pp . 189-190 . 
100Heyerhof, "New Lic,h t on ~luna in ibn Isl:).aq , 11 loc . 
cit . citing al-~ifi· I, p . 80 . 
-- , '( 
lOll bid . 
102_b Kh -1 n allikan , loc . cit. 
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al-Fi hrlst that quot ed Iuhaq dis cussing an Ar abic t r ans l ation 
of a commentary of 'l'hcmistius : 
I tran~ lated this work into Ar abic from a defect i ve 
manus cr lpt . 'l'hon, af ter- thirty years , I found an 
extremely good rnatlU.~;cri p"t; vd.th \..Jh ich I collated my 
first v e r s ion • •• and it is the comme ntary of 
'l'homis tius .103 
The Hellenic a uthors ~ranslated by I shaq . w ere ~ h uclid , 
Ptolemy , Aristotl e, Hene l aus , 'l'heodosius , Alexander of 
Aphrodisias , Archimedes , hutolycus , and hipsicles . 104 
Anoth~r renowned trans l ator wi th whom Ishaq h ad corre spon-
dence was the Sa bean 'l'habi t ibn Qurra , whose biography appear s 
later in t his chapte r. 10 5 Ishaq 1 s death occ urred i n 910 o r 
91.1 (A . H. 298) , after suffering a disabling stroke i n h i s 
1 06 last years . 
103 Halcolm Lyom; , 11 .hn Ar&.bic '.L'ranslation of the 
Comment a ry of 'l'hemistius , 11 loc . cit . 
104
claire Baudoux , '' Un e ~d i tion polyglotte oriental e 
des ~lcment s d 1 ~uclidc : La Version a r abe d ' lsQaq et ses 
derivTes ," Archeion : J,rchivio di stori a della scienza , XIX 
(1937) , p . 70; 1'1alcolm Ly ons, "An Ar abi c 'l'ransla tion of the 
Commentary of 'l'hemistius," l oc . cit . ; J . F inne gan, loc . cit. ; 
Heinrich Suter , "Die I'-1athema t iker und l;.stronomen der Araber 
und ihre herke , '' Abh andlunp.:en ~ Geschi cht e Der 
mathematischen Wisscnscha ften mit ~inschluss ihror 
Am·l..£.l!.dungef!. , X Tf900), pp . J<}-~0-;- .!Jrockelmann , loc . c it . 
l05Carmody , 'l'he hs"t; ronomi cal Works of Thabit ~· 
Qur ra , loc . cit . 
106Brockelmann , Ges chichte der arabischen Litteratur , 
Zweite ~ Supplementbanden angcpasste Auflage , loc . cit . 
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1 Isa ibn Yahya ibn Ibrahim . The third most prominent 
disciple of Hunayn ibn lshaq \-Jas Isa ibn Yahya ibn Ibr ahim , 
whose record of life was obscure. I sa worked mostly with 
translating Hunayn' s Syriac versions into Ar ab ic. Ibn Abi 
Usaibi 1 a wro te that Hunayn was fond of Isa and approved of 
hi s work. Al-Fihrist and al-Qi.fti stated that besides 
translat ions , he wro te medical treat ises of his own . 107 Tho 
Syriac and Prabic versions of the Greek writers he prepared 
were: Eucli d , Galen ( the Hisala! reported one Syriac and 
twenty-four Arabic versions ), Oribasius , Hippocrates , a nd 
108 
Dioscorides. 
'l'hree minor pup ils of Hunavn ibn I shaq . In addition 
t o the three most illustrious proteges of Hunayn , three 
others of lesser importance worked under his direct ion: 
They were : Nusa ibn Khc.lid , Abu ' Uthman Sa 1id ibn Ya 1 qub 
adl- Dimashqu , and ' Isa ibn Ali . The first, Musa ibn Khalid , 
trans l ated from Syriac i nto Arabic , usually processing 
Hunayn 1 s Syriac works, ~nd putting them i nt o Arabic. Both 
Al-Qifti and Ibn Abi Usaibi ' a listed him under Hunayn' s 
107 Meyerhof , 11 Nc \-J Light on t;una.in ibn lsQ.aq,'' .2.12 • 
cit ., pp . 709-7 10 . 
108Brockelmann, Geschichte der ~rabischen Lit t eratur, 
ZvJei te den Su12plementbanden ~.2ass te Auflage . op. cit. , 
p . 2 2 8; L e c 1 e r c , .Q£ • .£ :\:_~ • , p p • 1 b 3- 18"4 • l"w y e rho f , 11 New 
Light on .Ejunain ibn Is}Jaq ," loc . cit .; Carmody , '.l.'he Astro-
nomic a l v/orks of 'l'hab i t _2 . ~urr ~ , loc. cit . 
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school of translation . 'l'he .asal.!it mentioned Musa as putting 
sixteen Syriuc works of Ualen in~ o Arabic . 109 The second of 
this group was /,bu Uthman Said ibn Yaqub of Damascus , who 
translated Hunayn ' s Syr•iac works of Galen forming the 
' 1 d i f d. . 110 b u 1 a exan r an canon o me 1c1ne. A u thman was a so 
credited with translat ing into i r abic some treati ses reported 
t h b . 1 d f h d. . 1 111 o ave cen 11. exan · cr o. Ap ro lS.las • In A. D. 915 ( A. H. 
303) , the wazir of Caliph al- Muqtadir (A. D. 908-932 , A. H. 
296-320) 112 put Abu Uthman in ch&r ge of the hospitals in 
Baghdad , Mecca, and Medina . fl - Qifti attr ibuted translation 
works of Aristotle, 1uclid and Frophyry to ll.bu Uthman . 113 
The third lesser disciple of Hunayn was Isa ibn Ali , who 
according to Ibn Abi Usaibi 1 a was one of Hunayn ' s best 
proteges. In his works appeared Galenic translations , 
besides original treatises in medicine . 114 
--------
109. 
r1eyerhof , "Ne\v Li ght on })unain ibn Is}J.aq, 11 2£ • 
cit . , p . 710 . 
110 
, "Los Versions syriaques et arabes des 
-,.-----
escrits ga leniqLtes , '1 £!?. · cl t., P· 50 . 
111 ,. 1 
J:> in e s , _2.£. c i t • 
112 
Hitti , ££• cit ., p . 4.68 ; Sourdel, .2.£ • cit . , 
pp . 727-728 . 
113Neyerhof , 11 New Light on fjunain ibn Is}J.aq , 11 
l oc . cit . 
ll4Ibi d . 
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'l'he follovJing grour.~ of men \vere t r an slators at the sume tim~ 
of hunayn ' s school . Most Nestori ans were pa rticipan ts in 
his note d circle o f savants , while others trans lated 
separately coming from Sabean background . The most renowned 
in the l a tter g roup was thabi t ibn Qurra~ who shal l be 
deal t with l a ter in this chapter . 
Tuma al- Huhawi . Also lmo\m as Thomas of Edessa, 
Hunayn charged h i m with ~ranslat lng into Syri ac a Galenic 
work . 'l'uma is mentioned i n the Ri~~J:at . 115 
Ibrahim ibn al-3 a lt . Thi s translator was cited by 
Ibn Abi Usaibi ' a as huv in~ medium skill i n translating . the 
Risalat listed four works Ibr ahim did for Hunayn; two in 
S i d t . ' . llb 0 f 1 . t Ab yr ac an wo 1n Ar aoJc . ne o 11s pa rons was u 
,, 117 
al-Hasan Ahmad ibn Nusa. 
Istifan ibn Bas.t~- · St0phen , son of Basil , was a 
pupil of Hunayn. Stephen ' s translating wor k was known dur ing 
the reign of al- Mutawakkil who establishe d a schoo l of 
l l5_Ibiq . , p . 70S; Cf . Baumstark , Geschichte der 
syrischen Lit~~tur. , Q2 • cit ., pp. 121-122 . 
1161"leyerhof, 11 N e>v Light on rjunain i bn I sl).aq , 11 loc . 
cit . 
ll7 B ·· .. · 'b I h- "b d ' . h er gstrasser , 9~!!~~~~ ]: _1} 2~ ~-er 1e syr 1sc en 
und arabischen Ga len-~bersetzungen , .21?. • cit ., p . 25 . 
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translating for Hunayn . Ibn Abi Usaibi 1 a cited Stephen with 
producing the fi r st Gr eek into Arabic trans l a t i on of Materia 
~ed~~ by Dioscorides . Hunayn revised part of the work 
l ater. 'l'h e Hisal at mentioned that Stephen translated nine 
versions in Arabic of Pa len ' s books . To Stephen was also 
attributed the first Ar abic versi on of Oribasius 1 books on 
medicine. The transla tor's style was good , but not as 
eloquent a s Hunayn ' s , his mast er 's. 118 
Yuhanna ibn ~)£h~ ~~~~ · 'l'h i s Nes torian physic ian lived 
119 during the t ime of Hunayn and tr anslated the De Antidotis . 
The Risalat stat e d tha t he t r anslated into Syriac for 
120 Hunayn. 
Man~.£_ l bn A t h§:!l~t...~ a J. - ~; aQi~ . /~bout the only things 
lmown about Mans ur wer e tha t he was a Sabean (of the same 
religi ous followin g a s 'l'h abit ibn Q,urr a) and that he 
translated into Syriuc Ga l e n ' s De Natura Humana . Informat ion 
concerni ng his style, me ~h od , patrons , etc . have not been 
121 
uncovered . 
118 He yerhof, 11 N'e \·J Light on IJun s.in ibn Isl)aq, 11 .££ • 
_£it., p . 706 . 
119 Ibid ., p . 705 . 
1 20 u •• i b I '"'- .. b d i h uer gst r asser:-, .Quna:l.n ~ syaq _3_££, ~ ~yri. s c en 
und arabischen Ga len-ubers etzung~, ££• ci t ., p. 31. 
12;11 bid . , p . l.j.O; Meyerhof , 111. ew Light on l;iunain ibn 
II --I s Q.aq , 1 o c • .£). t • 
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Two other scholar-translat ors who lived at the time of 
Hunayn and his translating school, but who were better known 
for other achievements rather than translating , were al-1\indi 
whoso full n ame was l~bu Y11suf Ya 1 qub j_ bn Ishaq al-Kindi , and 
~habit ibn Qurra . Al-Kindi, tho philosopher of the Arabs, 
lived in the second ha lf of the ninth century A. D. and was 
122 
of Arabian descent . One ninete enth-century historian of 
Arab mathematics and astronomy listed al-Kindi as a trans-
lator of the Greeks. 123 ~xactly what his versions were most 
likely in Arabic , were not lis ted . However , his original 
writings certainly indicated tha t he had access to Hellenic 
disciplines in philosophy, ma thematics , astronomy , medicine , 
and music . 
Thabit ibn Qur~ . Bio~raphy . ~bu a l -Hasan Thabit 
ibn Qurra ibn Marwan al~l-i&rra:"l:ls more popularly known as 
Thabit ibn Qurra , lived some time between A. D. 826-901 
(A . H. 211-289) and A. D. 834- 901 ( A. H. 220-289) . 124 He was a 
Mesopotamian native of Harran , a city, previously mentioned 
122Hitti, ££ • c1 ~ . , p . 370 . 
123
suter, !;'Die iv:athomatiker und Astronomen der Araber 
und ihre Herl-::e • • • 1 '' £!2.. c:L t . , p . 23 . 
124 . Nakoste en , .2.1?. • c 1t ., p . 202 ; cf . Suter , "Die 
Mathematiker und Ast r onomen dor Araber und ihre Herke ••• , " 
.£12. · cit . , p . 34.; Hax i''leyerhof , 1111'he ' Dock of ~reasure ,' an 
t;arly Arabic 'l'r eatiso on Hedicine , 11 .l.ill, XI V ( 1930 ), p . 57 ; 
____ , 
11Ne\.v Light on ijunain ibn IsQ.aq ," loc . cit. 
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in Chapter I, as the major center in the Middle East at that 
time for Sabeans , pagan star-worshippers . During Thabit 1 s 
younger days the city of Harran became the rec ipient of t he 
School of Alexandria, prev i ously moved from Egypt i n A.D . 718 
to Antioch . During A. D. 850 the Abbasid Cal iph Al-Muta'did 
transferred the "S chool 11 from J.nt ioch to Harran , where 
flourished the remnants of Hel l enic thought taken from 
Alexandria . 125 The Sabeans through the historical develop-
ment of their reli gion had become the best astronomers and 
mathematicians in the Middle East . Therefore , t he t ransfer 
of t he Alexandrian School to Harr an where capab l e and 
scholarly Sabeans reside d seeme d a logical move . 
Huhammad l"iusa, one of the Banu rlusa, 11 discoveredn 
Thabit on a trip to Harr an and the two returned to Baghdad . 126 
'v>/ith Thabit went mu.ch of t he Sabean knowledge of astronomy 
and mathematics which had thrived in his city , especially 
after the transfer of the Alexandrian Schoo1 . 127 From taking 
e vidence introduced by modern tw entieth century schol ars 
concerning tho relationship be t\veen 11J u.harrmw.d Musa and Thabi t , 
125I"'ax Heyerhof?, 11 Fine de Schola de Alexandria 
s ecu.ndwn aliqu.o au.c tore Arabo, 11 Arche i on , XV ( 19 33) , p. 15 . 
126 Ca rmody , 'l'he l\.s t ronomi ca l \:forks of Tha bit ~ · 
Qurra, p . 15 . 
127 Max Heyerhof, 11 La Fin de L 1 £cole d 1 Alexandrie 
d 1 o.pres quelques auteu.rs arabes ," .£.!?. • c it ., p . 15 . 
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a safe as s umpt ion could be made that during hi s ea rly life 
i n Baghdad , hi s primary patron was the f ormer . Later in 
'l' h ubit 1 s li f e he c ame into contact vJith ot her patrons , e . g ., 
Mus a 1 I sa ibn Asad ( a Christian in ucademic argumen t with 
al-Kindi ) and possib l y t he Wazir al-Qasim 1 Ubayd Al l ah ibn 
Su l ayman ibn Wahb . Thabi t had cor r esp onden ce with Ishaq 
ibn Hunayn . 128 The ma in p r oblem of modern schol ars in 
worki ng with the works of Thabit was that a gr e at numbe r of 
his ms s. or copies of them were miss ing or l ost . 129 
Se condly , e ven the ex tant works , def i nitely attr ibuted to 
him , were diffi cult t o date . 13° So unless the work itse l f 
had some i n dica tion of for whom the t r an slation was prepared , 
determining the ms . da te r emained a prob l em. 
I nformation concerning Thabit ' s t r anslat i on s of Greek 
t exts was not ent i r e ly reliuble . Hunayn ' s Hisal a t l i s ted 
two items Thabi t translated from Syri a c into Ar abic , one for 
Muhamma d Mus a .l3l 'l'habit ' s t ranslati ons and revisions of 
128 Car mody, rhe ~stronomjcal Works of Thabit Q. Qu r ra , 
Q£ • cit . , p . 16 . 
129:s . Be s se l - Hagen &na o. Sp ies , 11 'Tabit B. Qurra ' s 
Abhandlung uber einen Ealbrege l mi.is sigen Vier zehnf lachner , 11 
Quellcn und Studien zur Gcschichtc der Mathemat ik , · 
As tronomTe: ~$ lTJhys~ Part b . Vol:-2 (19 32) , p . 186 . 
l 30Fra.nc i s J . Carmody, 11 t~ otes on t h e Ast r onomica l 
Wor ks of 'l'habit ibn Qurra, " Isis , ~6 (1955 ) , p . 236 . 
l3 l B t " I ' · · b I h- .. b di i h ergs · rasse~, JL~~ J. n -~ . aq ~ .e syr s c en 
und arubi~chen Galen- Uber se tzungen , QQ • cit ., pp . 29 and 38 , 
Greek works included the fol low ing autho r s : Archimedes , 
Autolycus , Apollonius, Ptolemy, and Euclid. Some of Ishaq 
ibn Hunayn's translations of Euclid , Archimedes , and 
Autoclycu.s , 'l'hubl t rev isod .. 132 I bn Khallikan sa:l.d in his 
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El.£B.ro.E.,£ical ~-ic ti~~ary that '£habit , besides being a man of 
medicine , was also a philosopher and ~cientist . He devoted 
most of his time to philosophy . Thabit composed twenty 
treatises on different branches of science . "He attained 
by his talents an eminent rank among his contempor ar i es ."lJJ 
His main contribution in transmitt inG Greek knoivledge to the 
Arabs was through his r evision and correction of Arab ic 
translations of astronomi cal and mathematica l -vwrks . 
IV . THE POST- HUNAYN BODY OF 'l'HANS LA'l'ORS 
The group of translators succeeding Hunayn's school , 
other than translator-proteges whom he trained , lived from 
the end of the ninth c entury A. D. until the end of the tenth 
century ; the l as t known Syriac trans lator dying in 1008 
A.n. 134 While the other three periods had been charac-
terized by Nestorian translators the "post- Hunayn" body 
l3 2s uter, Die Mathematike r und As tronomen der Araber 
und ihre 1:1erke , ~ c1 t ., p . 30o 
lJJib Kh 11 ' 1 - ' ... 288 n a l{an , £2 · C J. ,, . , p . • 
134Brocke lmann, G9s chichte de£_ arabischen Litteratur , 
Z~vei te den Supp lementbanden angepo.sste P.uflag_£ , .2.1?.• cit o, 
p . 229 . 
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deviated from the norm an d J acobite and Melkite Syriac 
translators domi nat e d t he s cene . Wh i l e the following list 
i s by no me an s a comp l e t e list of Hunayn's succes s ors , it is 
as thoroL13h a. liDt:i.ne; of v1ha t t he ma jor west ern sources lmew 
about the late r transla t ors of Syr iac into f rabic as was 
available . 
Yusuf al-Khuri ( Joseph t he l.J ri es t). Li ttle is known 
of Yusuf exc ept t hat i n his ear l y days he p repared one 
Galenic tra nsla tion int o Syriac f or Hunayn of poor 
qu ality.l35 His li fe s panned the tent h century during the 
136 
reign of al-Muqt afi, A. J . 902-908 ( A. H. 289-295 ). 
Yusuf was a lso known f or an Ar abi c translation of a work on 
Ar chimede s , now lost . 137 
Q,us t a ibn Luq a . 1'he on ly i mportant representative of 
the J'llelkit e Christians to be a trans l a tor was ~usta ibn Luqa 
al- Ba 'labakki, born in A. D. 820 ( t . H. 205) •138 As a young 
1 ') ~ ~~~Bergstrusse~; li~in i bn Isbaq ube r die syrischeg 
und ar abi s chen Galen- Ube r·s etz un(!.en , Q£ • c it . , p . 24 . 
136:vreyerhof , "i· e1.-J Li gh t on lj.una ln ibn I sl;;laq, '' .QE . 
c i t ., p. 704 ; Sourde l , ££ · c it . , p . 727. 
l37Ivl e ye rhof, 11Ne1v Li e;ht on Ijunai n ibn I sQ.aq ," loc . 
138 Carl Broc ke lmann , Gesch lchte der arab i schen 
Li tterat ur, Erster Supl;J.emcntband ( Le i den! E. . J . Brill, 
1937) , p . 365 . -- --
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man he traveled throuc;h "Ghe By zan t ine E£J1pire , the Homan 
sphere of influence and Syrta , educating himself , besides 
collecting many Greek \·.JOrks . Upon returning to I r aq , he 
was called to Baghdad, where he began the translation pro ject 
of putting the Greek manuscr ipts which he had found into 
S i d b . 139 ... yr ac an Ara ~c . nesides Qusta 1 s original translating 
work from the Greek, he revised and corrected many other 
translations dono be f ore him . His training included medicine , 
philosophy, astrolo(1y , mathemati cs, and music , which later 
equipped him to compose ori8inal treatises in those f i elds . 14° 
THo contemporary colleagues of h is vJho lvrote of him were 
~habit ibn Qurra and a l-Kindi . The latter said that Qusta 
was well read in arithemutic, geometry , astronomy , music , 
philosophy , besides being an expert doctor . 141 Few facts 
were known regarding his l ife. ~he three main biographical 
sources used by modern historians in constructing Thab i t 1 s 
life and works lvere al- Fihris t 1 al-Qlft 1, and Ibn Abi 
Usaibi 'a. I n the l ater part of hi s life Qusta went to 
l39Ibi d .; Suter , Di e ~raber a l s Vermi tt l er der 
Wissens chaften in . ...Qeren bbe~J; D.n(; vom Or-ient in denOkzident , 
QE• cit . , p . 3; Giuseppe Gabr ieli , ITNota biobibliografica 
su Cius ta ibn Luqa ," log .• cit . 
ll.~O I bid . 
l4li bi d ., p. 363; Giuseppe Gabr:i.eli , "La Ris~ilah 
d i Qust~ ibn La~~ 1 Sull a Diff erenza Tr a l a Spirito e 
1 1 Anirr.a , 1 " !1endi con ti---c:!Cl.1atfea"'leTccaa.crllia ere 1 -:b"rncci , 
Classe di scienze morali, s tor :i.che , .£ filolo p.Jche , Sere V, 
Vol. XIX, ( 1910) , p . 623 . 
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Armenia. upon tho requesl.i of Prince Sa.."1har ib t o 1-.Jri t e books 
of science . Qusta remained there writing many books the 
re s t of his life until he died in 912 . 142 Al-Qifti and Ibn 
Abi Usaibi 1 a stated that on Qusta 1 s tomb was constructed a 
cupola in hi s honor , as if it were done in honor of a king 
or head of a religious order . 143 
During Qusta 1 s time in Baghdad the Caliphs al-Musta ' in , 
al-Hu 1 tamid, and a l-Huqtajir reigned . h'hether or not these 
three or their wazir s patronized Qusta has not been 
ascertained . l44 
Qusta 1 s versions of Greek works into Arabic included 
the following authors:· Anatolius of Berytos , Archimedes , 
Aristotle , Aristarch, Autolycus, Diophantes , Heron of 
Alexandria , Euc lid , Hipsi cles, Plato, Plutarch, an d 
14.5 Theodisius. His Syr i a c trans lations from t he Greek \..Jere 
not ava ilable to the writer . 
The original works of Qusta ibn Luqa were in the f ields 
of me chanics , engineerins , mathematics , astronomy and 
142H. f. Paul S b& th , 11 Le Livr e de s Carac teres de 
Qos ta ibn Louqa ; Grand s o..van tet celebre-medecin chret ien 
qu IX0 si"ecle, 11 Bullet£ de l,' Insti tut £ 1 Egypte , XXII I 
( 19 4.1 ) ' p • 10 3 • 
li•3 1 G. Gabrieli, "Nota b:i.obi bliografica su Qus~a ibn 
22 · cit ., p . 362~ Luqa , 11 
144Ibid ., p . 363. 
1451' i ' 
.:....£..._9 . , pp . 3l.:L~-362; Sarton, .2£ • cit ., p . 370 • 
11~ 
astrology . He a l s o wrote on medicine , phi losophy , and 
histor;; , 146 mLtsic, and r e licion .. One scholar of Qus ta ' s 
orig inal works listed t hem as s ixty-nine in number . 1~ 7 
Al - F1hr! st preferred the doctor of Baalbek to Hunayn 
ibn Ishaq , believed to be the mos t illustrious among his 
contemporarieo, on the erounds of Qus ta ' s vi rt ue and 
nobility , his f o.mili ari ty with medicine, his consideratton of 
philosophy , or eng ineerinG , m~thernatics , musi c and f or his 
profound kno1-Jledge of Greek, and ability of vJri ting Arabi c . 148 
translator monk who prepared Syriac t r anslations of 
Aristoteli an works , e . g ., Poott c_~, lived until 1~ .• D . 94o .149 
Abu Bi shr a lso rendered a Syr iac translation of a commentary 
on Themistius . lSO 
--------
146 G . Gabr ieli, " Nota b:i.obibliograf ica su Qus~a ibn 
1 uq a , " 1 o c • c 1 t • 
l 4.?h1 , H . Horrell , 11Qusta ibn Luq_a on the Use of the 
Celestial Globe ," Isif?_ , 35 (19 4L; ), p . 285 . 
148so8.th , 11 Le Livr~ de CarF.:.cteres de r~os!{a ibn 
Louqa • •. , 11 .22· c it ., p . J.O L~ o 
l 49 ·· k G ' · h' d . h L ' . t Jjaumstar , _cscrn c :s~ ~ syrlsc er~ l'tera ur , .212.• 
cit ., p . 232; Bro ci<elnw.nn, G~~C2.12~-~h.:~~ der ~:2:~~is 2_hen ~~tt~r_~t-~~ 
Z1.v eit~ _den Supplernentbi.~~~i:! a nGOpl s ste J,u(~e.g~ , QP. • .£,i t . 228 . 
1)0. 
Ba umstar k , Qe sch_:?- c'Q.~~- de_r::_ Q_,yrisc.hen Li torn. !_ur , 
Q£ - Q~1 ., P - 230 . 
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Isa .£ . Ibrahim o.l -N c. fis_i .. In the mi d-te nth century 
lived a Humdanid court physici an, named Isu b . Ibr ahim, who 
was reported to have been an excellent trans l ator f rom t he 
Syr iac . One work extant said to have been translated by Isa 
was the 11 Letter of the Gol den House ," act ua lly the pse u do-
Ari stote li an De Mundo of Aristot le t o Al ex ander t h e 
- - ---- - ' 
Gr eat . 151 
AbL1 Za1cari;ya 1 Y::.~(-~;yu ).bn 1 Ldi o. J. - Mant i qi . This 
t r ans l at or wo.s commonly kn.o\m ns Yahya ibn t.di , who was a 
Jacobite Christian and student of Abu Bishr and a l-Farabi.152 
He was a l s o credited with preparing vers ions of Pl a to 1 s 
Lm·JS and a tre a tise on Geoponics by l:.;usthathe . 153 Yahya. died 
a t the age of eighty- one , in A. D . 973 (A . H. 363- 36l: ) •154 
Two other translators in the pos t-Hunayn period of 
151(. 1 ,. 
...;runue a . 
Pseudo- Aristo te lian 
( 1964) , p . 193 . 
Stern, 11 1'hc Ar ab ic 'l1ro.ns l a tion s o f the 
'l'reati se De r~unclo 11 Le 111useon LXXVI II 
---' - , 
J.52 Brockelmann , Gcs chich~~ ..9.2£. aro..bis chen Littorutur , 
Zwei te den SUf2P lcmen tb5.::lder1 8-D :)· c~o.s s te t, uflo.ge , l o c . cit . 
l5JFro..nccsco Gr~brie li 5 nun Compendi o o.rabo dell e 
Ler;gi di Pl~tone, 11 lac . c:Lt ., p. 20; H. P . Paul S ba.th , 
TI L I Ouvr ae;e geop onique d 'I~ns.t olius de Berytos ( I v e Siecle ); 
l1anuscrit o.r:Abc •. • ,'' Gulletj_n do ~ ' l ns t'itut Q. ' .if.gyp~ , 
XIII (1931 ), P • 48 . 
l54Brocke l menn, Gcs chj_ chte der ar ~i. bischen Lit t era tur , 
Z\•1e i te den Sup plementbi?.nden angeno.sste Auflage , J.o o . c i t . 
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which very little has been uncovered were Al-Hu . b . Ibrahim 
al-H . b . Khurshid a.l-'l'abur i al-NaU.li and 11.bu ' A. ' sa b . 
Ishaq b . Zur ' a . 'l'he former ~-J as !mo\'m to have live d at the 
end of the tenth century in the s ervice of a member of a 
royal family . The latter , a J acobite Christian , was a 
doctor and philosopher in Baghdad . He translated medical 
and philsophical manuscr ip ts , lill d died in A.. D. 1008 
(A. H. 398).155 
After the beginning of the eleventh century Baghdad 
and vicinity showed no evidence of trans l ating Greek into 
Syriac and Arabic. 'l'he f unction of translating was transferred 
from the eastern Hedi terranean 'Lo Cordoba , 'l'oledo , and 
Salerno where Syriac texts were pract ically forgotten, Greek 
texts unhe ard of , and .t.rabic versions of the 11 Classicaln 
heritage the main s ource fo r translating into Latin . 
155 
I bid . I p . 229" 
CHli.P'l'ER V 
THE Sb:LECTION OF NESTOIUAN TnANSLA'I'ORS UNDER 
ABBASID PATRONAGE 
Since the majority of translators came from a Nes torian 
background, their selection 1•Jas emphasized i n this t hesis , 
r a t her than the translators vJho came from Sabean , Jacobite , 
or Nelki te Christian backgrounds. Brief r eference \-Jas g iven 
to Thabi t ibn Qurra , vJho , ~as raised in Sabean surroundings •. 
Bu.t for Jaco bite and f!ielkite Christian translators no 
information regarding the i r s e lection was available . Both of 
these l atte r two relig ious groups' representative translators 
knew Syriac and Arabic, be ca use of environmental political , 
and religious factors. Quite probably reasons f or select ion 
of translators from the S &be an a nd Molkite groups were 
similar to the factors i n Nes t or i an translator se l ection . 
The case of Qusta ibn Luq a exempli f ied the previous assump-
tion . His two major p atro n s ~·Je r e among the Banu Husa and 
probably the caliphs themse lve s during Abb a sid rule . The 
period , he s p ent in Arme n ia wa s d i s r egarded since his 
original work was don e there , r ather t han translations . 
Syriac and Arabi c ms s . con cerned with t r anslators ' 
works in the weotern h emispher e we r e unknown to the writer ' s 
lmowledge. Currently a n Ameri c a n p roject is in pro8ress to 
locate Syriac mss . in t h e Unit ed S t a tes . The need for such 
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a proje ct has just r ecently been stated in a paper presented 
t o the American Or iental Society ' s annual confe r ence a t 
1 Uni ver s ity of Chi cago ' s Oriental I nsti t ute in April, 1965 . 
In the wri ter' s correspondenc e with Rev . J ames C, 
Clemons , the de l i ve r er of the speech , the re was no concrete 
evidence cited for Syrinc ~s s . dated in the ninth century 
which con t ained Baghdadi trans l a t ors' works . 2 
One sourc e d i d exist attributed to the h an d of 
Hunayn ibn Ishaq , The s ource was a l e t ter by the famous 
Abbas i d t r anslat or t o 1 h.li ibn Yahya e nt i t led : His a l a t 
Huna:Ln .il2:2 Ish£9. ila 1 /;li_ ) bE Y::J1'(.g_ fi Dhtkr ~ 'l'urjim min 
Kutub Jalinus bi ' 1.1:-::~'JL :-l..S b§.'.9. r~ tam Yutar .i am,J ' Al i 
i bn Yahy a , wazir to the Caliph c.l - -~uta\-J akkil , Has a patron 
of sci ence and l earn1nc; . 
l 
J ames C . Clerr.on:..;, 11 Br j_ef Comn:unicat ion . '' J ourn al of 
t he J..mericcm Ori entgl Soc :u:o:ty_, 85 , Part I I (1966 ) , p p . 208- 210 . 
2A~ presen t a checklist i s to be published of Syri a c 
mss . in the Uni ted St&tos durjh~ 1966 , by the editor of 
Orient alia Christians. per'i.2_0:i:.£.§:. :t-orsonal corr espondenc e of 
the aut h or , letter fr om Jarnes C. Clemons, No"1 · 11, 1965 . 
Houghton Li brary at Harvar d Univer sity and Andover-Harva r d 
Theological Library possess Syriac mss . of Biblical, litur-
gi c a l and ecclesiastical natures, but no classical Greek mss . 
in Syriac, Personal cor~esponde~c e of the a uthor, l e tter f rom 
1-Iar ol d Brue l and of the riarvard Div i nity School , ~! arch, 21, 
1966 . 
3?-~ax I·~eyerhof, " ~e \·} Li!3ht on vunain i bn I s l).tl'q , II .££ • 
cit . , pp . 685- 686; bergstr~sserl Qunai~ ibn Isbag uber die 
syrischen und arabischen Ga1e0..-lJbersetzuY!.gen , .2£ • c i~ ., p . 
anci 1 . • Ne~ ~·'Jo.tcri8.l_icn ~ ~lunain ibn lsQaq 1 s 
Galen- Bibliographie, .212. • ci1.; .? pp . 9l- 9o . 
4s ' d' · t l. -o a l , .2.12 · C J. · . , P · y .L7 u 
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The Hisnl at (which means message or letter in Arabic) 
was in Hunuyn 1 s own wri t ing and was dis covered by Professor 
Gotthelf Bergstr~sser of Munich in the Aya Sophia Mosque 
Library in lstunbu.l . 'l'he rns . 1-J as the only one known to 
exist and therefore i s p r i celess . The Risalat was previously 
dis cussed in more detail in Chapter IV . A German version 
was copied from Arabic ms . c.nd then translated into German 
by Professor Bergstrasser . Only a partial English trans la-
tion exists done by a member of t he medical profession in the 
United States of Iraqi des cent.5 
'I'he discussion of patronage most fortunately was 
brought up by Hunayn, and a list of the men for whom he 
6 
worked was listed in his ~"i isc:.la_1 . l:Jr . Max Heyerhof of 
Cairo divided these men into two categories : First were 
"prominent statesmen, themse lves mostly learned men , nearly 
all of them }ius l .ims 11 ; ~econd \.Jere 11 teachers , colleagues , and 
friends of the translators, nearly all of whom were Christian 
7 (Nestorian) physicians of Junde-Sapor or Baghdad . 11 
The oldest source, excluding or:tginal or f irst hand 
information, concerned with the work of the Baghdadi 
translators \vas contained in the Ki t uQ. al- Fihrist (literally 
5I bj_d ., pp . L~09 and l.l-46. 
61v1eyer hof , " N" ew Light on tl.unain ibn Isl)aq , 11 £2.• cit . 
pp • 713-7 20 . 
7rb· , 713 
--2:..£•' p . • 
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Book of the Index ), wh ich he l d a c&.talog of Arabic book 
titles comp iled by ~uhammad ibn Ishaq , a l s o c a lled al-Nadim 1 
a bo okmun and librarian of the l atter half of the tenth 
centu:cy . For vleatern schola r s knO\·Jine both A:r.•o.b;io and German , 
the work i s price l ess, for the catalog is in Arabic with 
8 
notes in Germun. 
From a l-Fihrist, the t\-JO thirteenth-century Arab 
scholars al- Qifti and Ibn P.bi Usaibi 1 a compiled 'l'aril{h 
a l-Hukama 1 and Kitab • . . al- AU.bbo. ', 9 r espectively , the two 
gr eat es t works on biogr aphies of Greek and Ar ab scholar s at 
10 that time. 
h. con temporary of al - Qi.ft.:L and I bn Abi Usaibi ' a was 
the Demas cene , Ibn i\ho.lli kan , scholarly arranger of the we 11-
known biogr aphical dict i onm' y ent itled vJo.fay at al-~ ' yan 
( Bi ographical Dictionarx.) including biographica l information 
8 
Muhamrnad i bn Is(,taq) ~.S.:Ltab a l - Fihrist , ed . G. Flugel 
(Leipzig : ~ . c . w . Vog el, 1971 -1.872) o 
9 
al- Qift I, 'l' arik,b al ·- ~ukoxnG: 1 , ed . Julius Lippert 
(Le ipzig :· [rl .m.J 1903; I bn .r~bi Usaybi ' ah , I<..itn!2 ' Q_yun 
al-·f.,nbO. ' fi J:'8.bo.qat 2~. -f:~ibp3. 1 ...!..!. . ._ , ed . ;Lug ust Hull~r , 
2 vo ls . (ZCairiJ ~ al-\i~li; abi 1 at &1- \·Jahhabiyya [188?]). 
10
'
1al-Nadim, .-.bu o. l-Faro.dj FuJ:l.ammad B . l\bi Ya 1 1mb • .• , 11 
The Encyclopaedi . .£ o f I sJ_!:.:2: 1.. 1Jict io~1ary of t he. Ge ogr ~f!.l1:L. 1 
htbnograt:)hy , a nd ciCltQ:.§.I;h'z o f _i:,h£. IvluharnJ!ladan :P.eoR les 
TLeiden : E. J. brill, 1936) , 111 , p . 809 . 
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about the Baghdadi translators and their contemporaries . 11 
'rhe noted l!:ngltsh J.rabist, Professor A . J . Arberry of 
Cambridge Universi t~l, said that even the very book titles of 
the Abbusid trQnslators wor e mainly known through the worko 
of i1uhamrnad ibn Ishuq, a l-Qifti , Ibn J~bi Usaibi 1 a , and Hajji 
•r1.-. 1 ' f 12 h h 1 1 lu&a 1 a . A s ortage of t e trans ators works exists so 
dependence up on thirte enth-century schol ars was necessary in 
orde r even to construct partly the life and works of the 
school of translators. 
Therefore , the proof of v1ho actually selected and 
patronized the trans lutors \va::. based upon· one primary source . 
Only genera lly could histori ans de duce from secondary 
sources the actual p a trons of the translating bodies . 
Likewise , any type of investigat ion into the political , 
social, religious , or economic causes behind trans lator 
selection and patronage was purely a supposition . Solutions 
to the p ro blem of det ermin inB causes could only be settled 
when a rtifacts or manus cripts dat ing back to the translators 
or their contemporaries would be uncovered most probably i n 
11r bn Khalli kC.n , o p . en~. , em~ ire volume; Claude Cohen 
( ed . ), Je F.J.J}. SaLLvap.:et 1 s IntrodUCtion to ,:the H ist~. of th~ 
l''luslirn Eas_! : f:i bibJ.i.op:raphica1 .Qulde Based .2n the Second 
J:!;di tion (Berkeley, California: Univers ity of Californi c.. 
l~ress , 1965) , p . 34. 
12A. J . h.rberry , 11 i'.n Early prabic Translation from 
the Greek , 11 loc . c:l.t . 
1 20 
s cho l ar l y li br ar y r esources i n t he Middle East , North Af rica , 
Europe , or i n the private ho l d ings of s ome manuscript colle c-
tor in the Mi dd l e Ea s t . 
I . 'l'Hl::.. PA'rRONS 
St a t ements made by con tempor ary s cholar s of the 
me diev a l I slami c wor l d i ndi cat e d tha t Abbas id p atronage of 
the trans l a tors of tho Gre ek t r a dit ion i nto Syriuc and Arab i c 
stemmed f r om b ot h publ ic off ic i:::. l s a nd pri vate individua l s . 
'l'he a rt and activi~y of t r &ns l a ting Gr e ek texts did 
not reach it s height unti l the hb~as id peri od . Ne ve rtheles s , 
during the Um:::.yyad Empi re trans l a ting act i vity, pa tronized by 
t h e Caliph 1\hal i d , did occ ur a ccording to a l-Fihrist . 'r h is 
s p e c i f ic a cc ount \vri t t en by the noted Arab b i bl i ographe r wa s 
proved l egen dary by tw ent ie th-century hi stor ians of Arab 
science . Yet one cou ld deduce fr om the legen d t h a t a l -Nadim 
took h is informati on froM s ome s o~rce which be l ie ved tha t 
groups translat i n g Gr eek manus cript s were f un ction i ng during 
Umayy ad rule . Documents and mss . sources from whic.h a 
h i s torian coul d cons truct f a c ts con ce r n i n g Umayyad p a tronage 
of such groups h a s no~ been uncov ered . 13 I n ge n er a l , 
caliphs and wazirs c ompr i s e d the pub l ic body of patrons . 
lJHi t t i , ££ • ~ i.t . 3 pp . 250- 256 . 
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C al iph_~ . b arly ca l j.phal p a tronaze of translators 
under the !lbbo.sids can be proved by relying upon al-Fihrist , 
Ibn Abi Usaibi 1 o. , al-Qi f ti, and similar sources . Al- Fihris t 
mentions al- Mnns ur (A.D. 7 5~ -77 5 , A. H. 136-150) , the aocond 
14 Abbasid ca l iph and the builder of Baghdad, as having had 
Galenic and Hippocrati c works t ransla ted . I n another 
secondary source , works of Ptolemy and Euclid were said to 
have been translated.15 
Later, the f am ous Ca liph Hnrun a l-Rashid (A. D. 786-
809 , A. H. 170-193) supposedly r e t ur ne d from the Byzantine 
Emp ire 1.-Jith Greek mss. vJh ich h e r eque sted Christian t r ans-
l ators to put in t o Syr i a c or J>.r a.bic u 16 'l'hi s fact was 
supported by t hirteent h-century Ar ab and Syriac historians 
and bibliographers such as Bar-Hebr a eus ( known in Arabic as 
Ibn al- 1 Ibri), Ibn Abi Us a ibi 1 a 1 and al-Qifti . 17 
Under the Caliph al-Na 1 mun ( A. D. 813- 833, 1~ . H . 196-
18 218 ), the functioninG of t he Abbasid translators reached 
a climax, yet some of the p ~trons of the trans l ators 
or i ginated in private c i rcles and not in the caliphal court. 
14 Landau , .£2 · c :;. t . 1 p . )9 ; Sourdel , .QE. · £ll ., p . 725 •. 
l)Hitti, QQ • ci~ ., p . 311. 
16sourdel , lac . c:i. ~ . ; Land a:..l, loc . ci~ . 
17 
Hit t i , .2_2 . -~ i ~ . , fJ . 312 o 
18 Sourdel , 2£• c it ., p . 726; Landau , loc . cit . 
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I bn Ab i Usaibi 1 a ment i ons a l-Ma 1 mun 1 s de c i sion t o s en d 
u mi s sion of Baghd adj. scholars, name ly a l - H&ggag b . Ma t a r , 
I bn Batriq , Hunayn ib .1 .L:~haq_ , c,nd a pers on ca l l ed Salma , a l l 
of whom wer o employe es a t. t.he Lr.y t u l - Hilur.o.t or l i brari an s 
a t court , t o Greece t o search f or the ms s . of the c l assi ca l 
ae;e of Gre e ce . '11hen the r;rcup r e turned to Baghdad wi t h the 
ms s . r etri eved f r•om Eyz an t hlm, ·chc c G. l iph paid them i n gold 
pie ces , a ft e r they h ad rende r ed the ms s . f r om Gr ee k i nto 
Ar ab ic . 19 
A 1- M ut a w a k k i l ( . , . u •. 8 L17- 8 6 1 , A • H • 2 3 2 - 2 Lf 7 ) 2:0 
patron i zed the translators , yet his r e l a tions with cer tain 
2;1 
Nestor i an transla t or s wore no L a l way s smooth . 
The l as t Abbas id calip~ wh o was d i r e ctly attributed 
to having patronized t he tr~nslators wa s the Cal i ph 
2 2 
a l-Mu 1 t adid (892- 902 A. D. , 279- 289 h . H. ) I bn-Abi Usaibi 1 a 
sa i d tha t the most f amous of Sabe &n transla tor s , ~ habit ibn 
Qurr a , became a benefi c iary of ca liphal s upport and friend-
ship . 23 
19 ., G , . l ' u . uor1e ). , 
Lyons , 11 1'he Helati ons 
op . ci~ . , p . 64 . 
11Eunuyn ibn I s h aq ," .<212 · c i~. · , p . 2 83; 
Between Greek a n d Ar a bic Phi l osophy ••• , 11 
20 . Sou r de l , ££· cj.t . , p. 126 ; Land au , l ac . ci t . 
21Hi t ti, 2£ · c i ~. , p . 313 . 
22 Sourde l , ££ · cit . , p . 727 ; La nd au , lac . cit . 
23 
Hitti , ££ • cit . , p . 3ll~ . 
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Haz i rs . 'l'h e second ty;)e of public patron was closely 
related to the first. In fuct, the caliphal Haz ir bee arne as 
strong a supporter of t~uns la~in~ act ivities as was his 
imn1ediate s uper i or, t bo e n lir.~h. 
The office of wazir , developed by Khalid ibn Barmak , 
during Abbasid con~rol often possesse d powerful caliphal 
advisors v-Jho patron ize d 'che tran.sl&t ors . 'l'he first example 
Arab histori ans wrot e about Barmakid patronage was the case 
of the son of hnalid , Y~hyc. , '.-irlo ins tructed Harun a l-fiashid , 
the latter appoint ing Y~~ya as wazir in 786 A. D. (170 A.H . ) •24 
The Fihr is t stated that Yahya c orm·a:i.ssioned certai.n indivi-
duals to h av e t he Al.nw.£_;cs -c. trans lated from Greek, but the 
25 re sult was not succes sful . 
Ibn Khallil{an sta·ced that J a ' far ibn Yahya, one of 
the immediate successors of YG.hya ibn Khalid , and last 
Barmakid wazir, encour acecl the t r anslation of Greek texts 
• t I bi 26 J 1 1n o Ar a c. Th e Wazir a far at the same time introduced 
p aper, r eplacing parchment and papyrus used previously in 
g overnmenta l and wazir i a l o f fices . 27 The presen ce of a new 
p . 725 . 
24 Landau , 2£ · ~~~ ., pp . )2 and 59 ; Sourdel , 2£· £it., 
2
5Hi tti, .2.E. · c~~ ·, p . 315; Lyons , loc . ei!_ . 
26 
Ibn 1\hallikan , .2..2. · c.jt ., p . 478 ; Sourdel , .1.2..£ . c.it. 
27 Ht tti , 2£ • .£_it ., l.JP · l.j.l4- L:.lS. 
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material which began t o supply t h e t r ansl ators with a writing 
substance e a sier to pro duc e than eith er vellum or papyrus 
resulte d in more uvaj_ l ability of manus cr ipt trans lations . 
During the period con t emporar y wi th Harun al-Rashid crude 
fibre paper and rag paper de velope d. 'l'he l atte r vJ a s a 
Chinese discovery, wi t h ~rab te chnolog ical i mprovement . 28 
The next wazir known to have patronized trans lating 
bodies was I-1uhamma d i bn 1 Abd al- Ma li k a l-Zayya t, chie f 
minister to the Caliph al- Mu 1 t a sim (8)3-842 A. D., 218-
) 29 227 A. H. f irs t of the Abba3 i d cal iphs at Samarra . 
Al- Zayyat's patronag e was documented through t he I bn Ali 
Usaibi'a ' s a ccount of t he \vazir 1 s pay ing regu l a r l y l ar ge 
sums to at l east eigh t t r a nslator s , who served him 
continually. J O 
The l ast evidence given to pat rona ge of a n Abbasid 
wazir was containe d in I bn I\ha ll ikan 1 s Biographical 
Diction arl, whi ch stated ~ hat al -Qa sim ibn 1Ubay d Allah 
(in office A. D. 901-902, A. H. 288- 289 ) of al - Mu 1 t a d i d 1 s 
court became so f riendly wit ri Huna yn ibn Isbaq 1 s s on , I shaq 
28 Vikt or E . Gardth::::..usen , .Uns Buchw esen im i. l ter t u.m 
und i m bv z antj.nis c he n l<. :i. ttelalter(Vo1-.-y-:-of Gr'i e ch ische 
-Palaeqp~rap_hJ:.§.• 2 vols -:-8e"COri"d--e d i~ ion; Le i pzi g : Ver lag 
von Viet & Comp . , 1911- 1913 ), p . 5bo 
29 . Hi ttl, .2..2. • c :Lt ., p . t166 ; Sourde l, £2 • c:l.t . , p. 726. 
3°rvra.x. }leyerho f , 11 New Li ght on ~tuna in ibn I sl:£lq , 11 
.£2 · c i t. , p . 71~ .• 
ibn Hunayn31 that he ''c ommunicated t o h im ::;ecrets vih i ch he 
concealed from a ll othe rs . 11 32 
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Ris_?:la~- mentioned three promi.nent statesmen for· Hhom Hunayn 
did Galenic translations. The first wa s Ishaq ibn Suluimrun, 
who under Harun al-rlashi d was governor of Eeypt . Later in 
life , Ishuq spent ye ars in baghdad, vJhere Hunayn in an 
earlier part of his l ife time translated for the ex- governor. 
The second pers on fr om whom Hunayn worked in the miscellaneous 
officials category was l ~ ha~ ibn Ibrahim al-Tahiri , governor 
of a Persian province and cousin to the founde r of the Persian 
Tahirid dynasty . ~1-~i~~~ ref~~s to I shaq ibn Ibrahim 
al-Tahiri under another n ame , s~ bting t hat it was the Tahirid 
whom al- Ma 1mun entrusted with prote cting tho Banu Musa the 
outstanding patrons of t b basid scienc e . The Hisalat stated 
that Hunayn tr ansla te d ~.... l·JOrk of Ga l en into Arabic. The 
third official mentioned in t he His ala t was ' Abdallah ibn 
Ishaq, a judge (Qadi) in ~aghdad under the Caliph al-Wathiq 
(842-847 A. D., 227-232 t . h .) and governor of a Per sian 
province under al-Kus t ~ 1 in (862-866 L. D., 248-251 A. H. ) . 
Ishaq , son of Hunayn ~he t r ans l ator corrected a Galenic work 
31Hitti, 2£· £ it . , p . 314; Sou rde l , QR• cit ., p. 727. 
32- ' :l!,.. 11. 1 - • 188 1 on .n.ua l.<an, .2E. · c 1 t .• , p . • 
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in the i~rabic version for "Abdullah .JJ There existed other 
pat rons who were not entirely acting as public off icials , 
but hud private cultural interests as well . 
the Banu ul-Munajjim were patron ~ of Greek science who 
sent persons to retri e ve mss . f rom Byzantine durin g the peak 
of Abbasid cultural activ:i.ty . J4. 'l'o one of the Munajjim 
( astrologer) , Hunayn ib~ Ishaq deci ic&ted his Ri s a lat . The 
particular person for whom Hunayn made the dedication was 
Abu al-Hasan ' Ali ibn Yn.hya al- }lluna jjim, friend and secr e -
tary of al- M.utawakki l9 1 '.li ibnYahya ( d . 888 J~ . D .), 
besides bein g a mili ~ary cornnander , was a patron of science 
and culture. Hunayn' s t r ans lating colleagues and relatives 
received much encouragement from 1 Al i ibn Yahya , vJho 
requeste d the Baghdadi s chool to work on Galenic trans -
l ati ons . 3.5 
The patrons concerned with pr i vate , r a ther than 
public interest , wer e "teachers , co l leagues and friends o f 
the trans lators , n early a ll of whom were Christian 
33r'iax l\-ieyerhof , 11 :iclv Li 6ht on Jjunain ibn Isl)aq," 
££ • cit ., pp . 715- 716; riitU.) £2. · £_i t ., pp . 297 and 318 ; 
Sourdel, Q£ • ci~ - ~ p . 726 . 
34Lyons , "Th e t'•t.: L .:v :i.o . ~ u<:: \~ 1-v e en Greek and ;,rabic 
Philosophy andS cienco ) 1; J. oc . £i.~ · 
35I'1 ux Meyerho f , 1: i'~ ew Li.:;ht on .ljunain l bn IsQ.aq, 11 
£2 • c lt . , p . 714. 
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( Nestorian) physicians of Jondc-Shapur or Baghdad . rr36 
First, the most famous pri vate group of ~ ndivi duals 
acting as pa trons of the transla"Lors >vere the .3anu Musa , 
sonH of Musa ibn Shakir . ~he three sons of Musa , Abu 
J a 1 far lViuhamrtJ.ad, i>.bu al-Kasim Jhmad, and al- Hasan 11 \·Jere 
great patrons of philosophy and science a nd applied the main 
par•t of their fortune to the collection of Greek manuscripts 
the translation of which into Arab ic was made at their 
expense . rr 37 I n the li.i.s G. lat I1unayn mentioned that Abu Ja 1 far 
i1uha.rn.mad ibn Husa possessed several books of Galen in /rabic . 
Abu Ja ' far Muhammad, accordinJ; to the !iisalat was most 
particular about the qu ality of the Arabic translation from 
the Greek . If the translation presented to him di d not mee t 
his satisfaction, he had it rev ised and corrected . 38 The 
only primary evi dence that existed supporting the selection 
of the Baghdadi 8chool of transl~i.tors t.-Jas the .£Us~lat of 
Hunayn ibn Ishaq . The followinG list of physicians , teachers, 
colleagues , and friends of the tr&ns l at ors was taken from 
36Max Heycrhof, ":'! e\v Light on l.i una i n ibn I sl}.aq , 11 
££ • £1!., P • 713 w 
37 Ibid ., pp . ?lL,.-715 . S"(;ephen and N andy H onart , 
Concis e Enc>rclopec.iia of :·.:rabic Ci vili l.',ation: '.L' he Arab ~ast (.Ams.te~ctrun: :Ujarrib6."~an, -r9.s<r:···--r;p:-39"5:- --
38r,iarsha ll Clagett, 'J:h~ ::_.pabo-La~in Tradition (Vol . 
I of _J..rchjm~.d~ j_n th2. !-Hddl~ Agt?..~ · vols.; Nadison , 
Wisconsin : Un iversity of Wisconsin , 1964- ) , p . 226; 
i>ieyerhof , 11 i'e\-J Light on ljunain ion Isl')aq. 11 loc . £i~. 
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the R :i.salat . 
'l'e a che£_-ph:f_sict an s Qf: trans l a t ors . Since the onl y 
primary source of the transla ting period comes from Hunayn 
ibn Ishaq ' s knowle dg e of contemporary translators , it was 
impossible to g ive f acts ab out patrons of earlier and later 
translators . Secondar y and t er~ iary evidence of the two 
other translating pe r i o~s exis t ed but evidence was weak , and 
some of the narra tives appeared t o b e he arsay evidence . 
Y.uhanna ibn Hasat·Jai h (1-• • 0 . 777 - 837) , born and 
medically trained at Junde- Sapor , s erved as physician to 
Harun al- rlashid in Bas h dad , and be came Hunayn ibn Ishaq ' s 
master in first l ear::1::n,: . yv::..'_)_c f~ :J. \.:. . .:'.r abic tran s l a ting 
methods . Hunayn s aia o f h i s te a cher , " I tr an s lated a wo rk 
of Galen into Syriac . .. ~or Yuh~nna i bn Ma sawaih and I t ook 
pains to express the me anin g as clearly as possible; fo r 
this man likes p l a i n (~~~e l l iG ible)expression and ur ges 
t tl . th ' d ' . . n39 cons an· y ln 1 s :Lr·e c -c J.on . 
The man r eported t o h a ve fir st s uBges t ed to Hunayn 
the vJOrk of trans l at::r.e; \vas G&brie l ibn Bokhtishu , " the 
most prominent member o f ~he Nes t ori an f amily of physicians 
which s erved under t he lo~~ l i ne of Abbasid cal i phs during 
39~'ieyerhof ' 11~ evJ Lic;ht on rJun a in ibn I s l}~q ' II 2..2. · 
cit ., p . 717 •. 
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/_- ~·7 L- ~"~ 4o the VI IIth Si.£; and I Xt h si.£; centuries • 11 
The son of Jibr il ibn Bokhtisho , bokhtisho ibn Jibril 
( d . f370 ;;. . D. ), a Nestorian phy si cian at the court of 
a l-Eu tai-Jakld.l , had Huns..yn a n d his son I shaq tra ns late in to 
Syrioc fourt een ver s i ons o f Ga l en ic books . Eokhtisho , like 
h is father, wanted a h il..)h qua l::.ty in manuscript transloting . l.~ l 
Salmmwih ibn l:>un an (d. 840 A. D. ) \-J as a Nestorian 
physician to a l-Mutas im . S a lma wa ih and Hunayn were 
colleagues and worked together on med:i. cal translations . I n 
833 A. D. t.he physicl i.m 'tJas 1)Ut. into a high position by the 
cs.liph, s.nd from that t ime on be c a--ne one of liunayn ' s patrons , 
the l atter translat i n G f or h i m thirt e en Galenic books into 
Q • 42 
uyrlac . 
Hunayn list ed four more Ne s torian v atrons who serv ed 
as medical practi tion0r~ ) &~on~ them: Shirisho ibn Qutrub , 
who h ad Huna.yn tr ansl s. ·'-''· ,.-ree!-:: EtOdi cal i\Ork f or hj_m into 
Syriac when Hunayn was &~out t~enty years ; Zakariyya ibn 
' Ab dallah al- Ta i fu r i ~~~ his son lsra ' il i bn Zaka riyya , both 
of whom were in s e rv ice t.o the Caliph al-Mu ' t as im and his 
cour t ; a nd Dawud al- i':u t,[, t i bbi b (pro '::i2..b ly Dawad ibn Sarabuyun 
ment1.oned by al- G;.ifti o.nd I br. : ;_bi U sa ibi 'a) for whom Hunayn 
pp • 7 ll.; - 713 • 
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translated four Galenic books into Syriac when the latter was 
thirty years . 43 
Lastly, Hunayn l is te d 1 Ali al- Fayyum for whom he 
transl&ted a Gre e k medical worl< into Syrj_ac . Dr . IV!eyerhof 
stated that Ibn Abi Us aibi 1 a was the only secondary source 
to mention any biographical information about him. 1Ali 
al-Fayyum was a Christi an tax collector i n ~gypt , and upon 
his return to baghdad became a courtesan and patron of the 
L14 translators . r 
Fi;.C 'l· Oi:~S OF SELEC'I'I ON 
Sin ce only one pr imary source, the Ri salat , is 
available for the study of the patrons of Abbas id translators , 
new evidence wil l h av e t o come to light before any more 
complete investigation c ould be attempted . 
hlith the lO.sal~_£, se condo.ry sources such a s a1- Fihrist , 
al-Qifti, lbn Abi Usaibi 1 a, Ibn Khal likan, and copies of 
extant ms s . attr1buted ·co v s.:rJ.ous J,bb&sid transla tors, certain 
theses could be presented regardins the motives behind that 
patronag e . 
The strongest ~otive appears t o have be en a t hirs t 
for Greek medica l l-'...:..'10\·Jlo dJe . 'l'he Hiso..lat listed the majority 
43Ibid . , pp . 710-7 19 . 
4~ bi d . , 1->· 720 . 
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of priva t e p a trons of Hune.y n and his school to be ~ estorian 
medi cal p r actitioners and succ essful physic i ans of Bughdad . ~5 
Secondly , t h e t r ans l ations m&de by hunayn ' s sch ool for the 
phy gl o 1:.m:; \v oro j.n Sy t' :iac:- L~b 
Logic a l con c lusions could be d r a wn ~ha~ the Greek 
texts we r e put into Syriac for the fo l low i n g re a sons : 
(l ) the tra n s l at ors wer e Ncs~orians whos e s cholarly t on g ue 
a t t hat time wa s Sy r j.ac , most likely a fo r m o f Estr an gela 
script ; (2) t he patrons ~heffise lves we r e a l so Nes~ orian , 
tra ine d i n the a c ademic center of Jun de - Sapor , whe re Syr iac 
was the most co rnmon l &::J.c;ut.ge of ins t rue tion a nd c ommunicat i on; 
(3) Syri a c was t h e only Semi~ic l a nguage wi t h a sub s t antial 
Gr ee k philologi ca l i nfluen c e a n d a word i n Syr i a c was more 
likely t o fit an equ i valent Gr eek mean i ng tha n a n Ar abi c 
equi vale n t, if one exis~ed Q 
An argument could be raised t hat Syri ac and Ar ab ic 
tr a nsla tions f r om Greek tex t s were cont e mpora n e o us wi t h one 
anot he r . Henc e , Syriac did not ~axe pre c edence ov e r Ara bi c 
tr a n s l a tions . Ev en Hunayn i n h is .:U.s:::lat sa id tha t t he 
me d i ca l trans l ations for ~he ;:.uslim official s in t he ca l ipha l 
admini s t ration we r e in hrabic Q47 
p p • 7 1'( - 719 • 
46Ib i d . , p . 713 . 
4 7 Ibid . 
howe ve r , af t e r s tudy ing 
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the Ga l enic translations and lis ~s of tlunayn' s works in other 
fields o f Greek thought , a con c lusion can be made that his 
normal procedure was to translate the Greek t ext into Syriac , 
unless a n Arabic ve r sion was n eeded by a Governmental 
offi cial. ~t a later time certain Syri a c versions were then 
translated into Arabic, sometimes by Hunayn himself , but 
more often by his pupils , Ishaq ibn Hunayn and Hubaish . qS 
Another factor in t he de~erminat ion of the translating 
groups in Baghdad was linguis~ic p r e paredness . ~s a matter 
of a cademic qua lification, there was r eally only one g roup 
in the vicinity of baghd~d who coula h andle the Greek texts 
with a fair degree o f ability . 1ha~ gro~p was the Nestorians . 
They h ad worked with Greek texts earli e r in their formal 
medical and religi ous training a t Syri a c academic centers 
of Edessa , Junde -S apor, and ~isibis . Other g r o ups such as 
Jacobite and tvle lki te Chris t ians, as v1ell as the pagan 
Sabean s , were a lso tra ined in Greek , Syriac , and Ar abic . 
However, the Nes torians far surps.ssed the above n amed three 
r eligious group s in quantity of mss . t r a ns l at ions , besides 
maint a inine a hieh standard of trans lating accuracy . 
h third factor, o f a theolo~i cal nature , in the 
selecting o f translat ors did not hav e an or igin in the Abbasid 
s chools of baghdad , but fi r st resulted f rom interaction 
l~. Sl'cj_d . , pp . 690-701; Sn ' d). , .22 · ill·' PP • Ll23- 437 . 
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between Christian tr~nsl&ti ons bnd Mus lim the ologians during 
the Umayyad Caliphate . 
The first schol~~ kno~~ ~o have made manuscript copies 
from Platonic and Aristo~olian texts into Syriac and Arabic 
vJas John of Damascus (; .• 0 . 675··749) . He prepared a group of 
doctrinal papers usin~ }l~to~ic thought and the dialectics 
of Aristotle to refute Islamic doctrines f or Christians of 
Dumascus and other p~::rts of the eastern Christian tvorld . 49 
At the same ti1r.e he prov ided methodical arguments for 
Is lami.c theologiatls in debutint; issues vlith non-Huslim 
groups ; the former group adopting Greek methods in philosophy 
and logic f or purposes of theolo~ical oevelopment in their 
.so 
doctrinal arguments w 
Theological inve ~ tigation into the nature of Islamic 
doctrine grew out of a group of X~ s lim rationalists known 
as the 1'1u 1 taz ila t hence >lu 1 tuz i li t;e s? ( tho se who s e cede) • 
Their founder was a Basri~e , contemporary of J ohn of 
Damascus , v1hose n ame v1as ·;!asil ibn- 1At a (d . 7~8 A. D. ) . 'l'he 
Mu 1 tazilites advocated belief in the denying divine 
49 ' Cross, loc . c:..-c . ; F'roderic H . Chase, Jr . (trans . ), 
\'lri ting.§_ 9...[ S ~-. John of. ~)am<~.s cus (The Fat hers of the Church: 
A New Translation. New ~ork : Pa~h&rs of the Church, Inc ., 
1958) , pp . xxviii-xxix9 
SOC . H. becker~ 11 Christlicho :?olernik und i slamische 
Do3menb i ldung , 11 Ze i ~s chrif~. fu~ . .:..0c.rncr1.bt l dung una ve rvnmdte 
Gebiete , XXVI ( 1912) 1 p. 178: ~~ eve , l os_ . £?:.~~ · 
l3 U.-
i ' ' ' t ' r• · .Sl d ""' d ' th ' attr cutes coex1stant w1 n ~oa. In e1en 1ng e 1r 
do c tr ines the ~u 1 tazila~ assimilated Aristotelian thoug ht , 
before Islam used by Christians ond 1anicheans in Hellenis tic 
times in Syria, Kesopot amia , and Iran. 52 Meanwhile other 
philosophical schools of Islamic thought developed , some 
hinderin3, some stimula~ing , ~u 1 tazilat growth . 
Over a century l ater under the Abbasid Caliph 
a l-Ma'mun, the Mu ' taz i li te movement surged again i n t o Is l amic 
thinking . The ca liph be~an to search for texts espousing 
reason to justify ~u ' tuzilite r e ligious belief, and in 
order to investigate r ele vant Greek texts he established the 
ibn-Ishaq of Hi ra as its irector . From the Mu 1 tazi l at ' s 
newly a cquir ed r ational arguments rose the thought of 
a l-Kindi ( born :i.n h. • .J. 870 ) , the most important Islami c 
ph ilosopher of Ar ab lineage &1ring the Midd l e Ag es . 53 
Ri chard Walzer, Fellow of S~. C&therine ' s College , 
Oxford , stated that scholars have been uncert ain if the 
reasons for the Abbasid caliphs encourag ing tr anslations fr om 
Greek were be cause of 11 "C he predominance of Mu 'ta zilite 
r::l ~ Lfl'tt 1 , . , 2 ' ~ 
l . - .2..2 • c ::....~ • ' IJ • LU • 
52 Cesar E . Dubler, 11 Das 1;/elterleben dar /1.nt ike im 
Islnm, '' lJc.s ~rbe dor .".ntike, Pritz i.rJehrli , edi1;ors ( Br asmus -
:Oi bliot.hek ; eo:-. - \','alterrt"llee.; . Zurich:· 1;.rtemi s Verlag , 196 3) , 
PP • 83-84 .• 
53Ibid . , pp . 0)-86 ; hitti , ~ · c i t . , P • 310 . 
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movement, 11 an indivi dua l desire for knowle dge , or some other 
reason . 
54 
fhe fourth known f bc t or i n s ele ction was the politi cal 
elements involved wi t h patron~se of hbbusid translators by 
caliphs , wuzirs , provincial ~overnors 1 etc . 'l 'he Ris a l a t 
- ---' 
al- ?:i bris!:_, al- Qiftii and I bn J~.bi Usaibi ' a all mention 
political patronage . ~ problem existed, however , in 
determining the nature of t he pat ronage . Just as difficult 
to determine was the s epar a tion between political and 
cultural factors, as mos ~ often both factors were intertwined . 
Most of the calips, wa zi rs , an d o~her governme ntal official s 
and administrato r s wer·e ·,-;e ll-re£~.d and cul·curally avw.re of 
non- Arab c ivi l izations , e ~ p ocially ~he close- by Greek a n d 
Persian . The Nuslim w&zi r s , spe c i fically , descendants of a 
r.r. 
Pers i an fuddhist 1~ ri cst ( .t3c::.rms.k ),:x J were qui t e cu l tural ly 
cognizant of the mul t ::..-:-H:tt. ion::~l co~r.:-nuni t-ies within the 
Sass ania.n Empire suc h s.s 'che ~yr i ans, 1f.Jho passes sed part of 
the Greek tr adition a ~ ~dossa 3 Junde - Sapor, and N isibis~ the 
Indians , and the Sabcans of Harran. Ye t, at the same time 
these offici a ls u-ci lize~ ~ho pres tige of the ir off ices to 
patronize the translators. tnd, in r eturn, they were able 
to state their resp ons ibility in producing texts of the 
54.. . ~.- , 1 '' I ) . i{lC.LJ.a r•a .·~1 a Z Cl"i , . !.; .C[( .. }.C fhilosophy, 11 op . cit ., p . 6 . 
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Hellenic tradition in arabic . 
Other factors sti m:;.J.ated by various elements were 
undoubtedly present in the sele ction process of translators . 
Yet primary and seconda ry s ourc es did not indicate what they 
were . One factor r e late d to acquisi tion of Greek agricul-
tural Plethods, specific a lly ge o p onics, might have been 
m1other stimulus i n collecting Groek texts . Yet evidence 
supporting this vi ew cannot be f ound . 
56 -· 1 ' h h ~ersona corre s pon aenc e of t ~e aut or expressing 
opinion of Professor P. . J . 1-.r berr y of Cambridge Uni versity, 
letter from Hom Landau, June 24 , 196.5 e 
CHJ.P1'l!:R VI 
'l'llli EFFEC'.L' OF TH~ ri'HA;.\ISlV::.ISSION 
The purpo~e of ~ hie chGp~ e i s to refGr briofly to 
the effect s of the translation s upon the Muslim world and 
the Wes t (~urope ). ~he impact of the translations upon 
Europe gener ally is com.'non k .. 11oHledge, so only brief r efer e nce 
i s given to that topic, the transmiss ion of Greek knowledge 
to Europe encouraging the developmen t of a Henaissance . 
The effects upon the hr Lb/ Muslim world have been 
classed into three suoj e c-cs : ·che irr.mediute i mpact upon the 
culture ; the impac t upon t h e ~es~orians themse lves ; and the 
impact upon other g roups . 
I . H 11'1b.DIAT1:!; Ir-:Pi-. C'l' U }0.' .P.RAB/ HUS LIM CUL'l'URB 
The i mportance of the impact of t he translations upon 
culture inside the Arab/i·~uslirn \vorld was evident in the 
stimulus and gro1-1th of v ariou.s branches of knowledge , 
phi losophy a n d cer ta:n s cience s o 
Al-Kindi, al-F~rLoi, &nd Ibn Sina , contemporaries 
a nd imrr1ediate succ es s or~ o f ~n0 t r an s lators, all relied upon 
Greek philosophy, lo:.;:..c, ~:c : :....p:-.y::;::. c s , etc . For 6xarnple , a 
recent Turkish s chol&r of t~e or igin~ of Ar ab ic and Persian 
philo s ophica l terminolo~y s a id t h at al-Kindi 1 s vocabulary 
a n d style were formed out of a combination of works of 
trJ::nSlatO ... "'"'- nnd "' u It··"' .• ~: '- . r·' '·1' '""'- ~ l - ~ - • u '""' ~- .... ~. v <..; ,.J _ L- •<C,v $ 'l'he same mode rn 
Turkish s cholar said thut ~l~Fnrabi usod Hunayn ' s cchool ' s 
') 
terminoloe;y in philoso1.:hy ...... Ibn Sina , the third great Mus lim 
philo~opher , based hi ~ p~ilosophi cal terms upon already 
establi shed forms , hi~ ~ain modification being precise 
3 defin ing of t e rms $ 
One effect of thd Gru0~ tcx~s upon the study of 
medicine in the Arab world was the development of the critical 
spirit, mainly throuGh G~l0~ 1 ~ s keptical remarks about 
authority of certain hippocratic works . Hunuyn himself in 
the Ris a lat even suspe cted c0rt~in works ascribed to Galen . 
The scholarshi1' and aut:-:or·i·c y o: literature were given much 
thought by tho Arabs af~er the bir~h of analytic and critical 
methods of rc:Jearch o4 
I n h istoriography n hypo~hc sis suggestive of Gr e co-
Syr iac contact with th~ Muslim me thod of writing history has 
b eeri presented . ~vidence points to ~uslim usage of annal-
istic arrangement previously employed by Greeks and Syrians . 
Unfortunately , the historiogr&phs of Hunayn and Qusta ibn 
Luqa have not been uncovered, so that an early comparison of 
1 ci"G . ~ J:..fn::t:'l , .QE . p • ' ..., L,..)o 
21' . ' ~·~ p . 44 o 
3I' . ' 4c 
_ O}.Q . ' P • ;J o 
4Ros enthnl, ~L'hc '.L' c c h n :._c Ll.O and 1:1!£roach 
Scholarsh:i.D , ££• c i l . ) l.)-=----4cr;-- of l'"i u~; lim ---
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Xuslim indebtedness of Hellenic culture could be made . 5 
Often educationa l instruction was based upon Greek 
authors and thinkers, r ather than u~on strict ~uslim 
adherence to c l assical i nstruction of the Kor an, t he !ladit~, 
6 
et c . I n the eleventh centur y one of the note d medi cal 
s ch olar s involved in tho Bagh duc/Gairo pol emic , 1 hl i i bn 
R idwan, expressed the s tate.::1en t -che, t specialized re s e ar• ch 
Has over t al<en by encyc lopGdism, such as tile ~~~nash , a 
compendium that listea ~hy ~ i c inns . 7 Perhaps the t r e n d 
towards an encycloped:c o~~Joo~ ~; on knowledg e and resea rch 
\·Jas the result of e-.:.'1 ~.ccu:r,ul:. .... t:i.on of Greek thou ght t ransmitted 
over the centuries . ~owever, ~h~s is pure speculati on . One 
noted scholar who prLc~~ce~ ~~~ ency clopedic method of 
inst r uction was al- J uhlz of b~sra , who for twenty- fou r year s 
of his life 8 studied ~r~nslations of Gr ee k authors . 
In other di s cipl~~es of knowledge , e . g . , a stronomy , 
mathematics , agricul~ure ) ~u s ic ; etc . , effects were seen 
upon medieval :vi uslir.J :::ociety . For exarr.p le, r;he observatory, 
5 ' ! <.. ,. '"\ ·.-.v o"' • ' ' <•'11' rr ;1·1, <·tor·~ o - Y><)r·hy -10 
____ , n E!_.L~~v- _ J. ~~ ... u .L c,.l. G.;.tj , , ___s::_ . 
6 
------ -- ' Scholo.rship , 9.1?. · 
7 Ibid . , =..- . 60; 3os0on Sch&cht, "Uber don He llanisrr."J.s 
j. n Baghdad und C ~:..i ro im. ll: J <'.{lrh:.mde_ t, II ~~_i-~_ss_~ri:(~. 9.~.:r 
Deutschen Kor~a~].Un~is2h££ G~~£11s ch~ft , ·90 (1936) , p . 530. 
8Dodge , Ov . c it . , p . 10 . 
--'-"-- --
built. in connect ion to the 132-yt al- !ii~uno.t i n BE,ehdad , "t-Jas a 
monument ere ct ed to the elory of Greek ast ronomical thought , 
perhaps i nfluenced by Saboan astronomers and star- gazers . 
Arabic music , too, was influenced by Greek musi c theory and 
s cience of sounct .9 
The effect of ~he ~r~nslations upon the Nestorians 
could only be measure6 ~n ~er~~ of what happened to the 
Nest.ori an transl~tors ~hu~selvas, ~f t.er t he i r functioning 
as transmitters of Greek t houbht to t.heir own col leagues and 
their Muslim patrons . .w-:; on l y d::d their reputations imp r ove 
gr eatly , but they were ~h8 reci~ients of caliphal wealth and 
patrona.~e . 1'heir serv::..ccs vJE:::c·e &t a premi urn due to lac k of 
other lin~ui st.ic&lly ~~~l~:ied ~e~ in the caliphate who were 
-v;ell.-t r u.ine d in Gre ek El.t:\:l S yl':i ac , Gr·adually , t he use of 
Syria c began to fade s.·,J<.,y as the predominance of Arabi c t oak 
over, not just in rel i6ious c ircles, but as the langa age of 
colloquial dic.le ct nn<i cu. l tur al co::nmunication . 
In the body of scientific literature, the intro duction 
of Greek writings indeed cai..l.s ed ~'1 important effect . Instead 
9h . G- . Farmer , J.oc. cito 
of Greek, 5yriac, or Persian becoming the language media 
for scholastic communi cat :Lon, •. rabic ovorpov1ered any rival 
language within the ~btasid sphere of influe~ce , making the 
10 tongue of the Arabs req uis ite for academi c acceptance . 
ll 
A comparison could be ~ada bc~weon the scholastic movements 
in Islam and Europe . Durin~ the 800 1 s and 900 1 s in the 
Islamic world, a scholar had to wrj_t e in ~rabic in order to 
publish intellectual li~eruture, while in Burope in tho 
thirteenth and four~eenth centuries, the linBuistic medi a of 
academic savants were vernacular ~ongues of varying 
popul arity . 12 
'l'viO bodies, les s affect ed by the translations than the 
body of s cienti fic lit o~a~ure were the Pers i ans and Sabeans . 
The Per sians> u~like t~eir ad jacent neighbors , the 
hrabs , failed to proa~ca tcrMinolo~ies of their own after 
the commencing of Ar~j:c v r~ns~~~lOD production . In ea~ljer 
times Pahlawi texts had been extant from Greek or Syriac 
transl&tions, but by t:. ?-: <'l }-G::'ioC. contG:nporary w5.th Abbas id 
rule, Persians poss essed only ~~abi c renderings from Greek or 
Syri ac, Persi an transl-Z~tions no t occurring until modern 
times . 13 
10 Kramers~ 2...2. · c~.~., p:p. 93-9~-o 
11I v, ' y> b • ·th ,., 'A lr• "'•- : 
.. •4 a l.C '"C ..,c'""O- ~ ·J :..._c C movement w~s called kal~m , 
referring to scholas~ ic theolo~y o 
12., 1 . t~.r&mers, _2~ . c J. ·c . 
13 1J.fnan, .£1?. . -~-~_t_ . , p . 60. 
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Tho Sa~c&ns, of whom the two most r enowned rcpresen-
tat ives were Thubit ibn Qurra and a l-Buttuni (one of the 
Gr e&tes t astronomers in the Islami c Empiro) , dimin i shed , 
suvpresscd by the domin~nco of Islam . Tho writinzs of Tha bit 
and al-Battani wor e mostly in Arabic. Actua lly , the e ffect 
of the tro.n s l a tions on th0 Sabe&n community in H::n·ran t·H.tS 
ve ry weak .. 
'l'he r easons tro.ns l a ·cion production c ease d i n the 
Abbns id Caliphat e are disser~a~ions in themse l ves . Most 
obvious reasons were: tho coll~pse of the hbbnsids due to 
corrupt i on, decaden ce, ~nd vic~ s~op~in~ patronage trans l a -
tor s; the Mon3ol hora0J enterin~ Baghdad and destroying 
vJhatev e r c ame in th0 i r 1·Jc..y --libraries, mss . , and other book 
colle c tions; the crusaders; the rise ~nd fa ll of the Fatimid 
Calipha t e ; and the ris e of tho Ottoman Empir c . 14 The l ast 
cuuse c rune quite l ate (1~.50 ' s) ~ but the 'l'urks s u cked 
Constantinople and parts of the hbbo.sid ~mpir a stifling any 
cu ltural activity 1,-:ith vJhich they c s.:ne i nto contact .. 
What was the ~en~~cl ~ffec~ of the t r anslated Greek 
heritage, extant in Syrio.c Qnd frabi c, upon Europe? ~ the 
mid-eleventh c entury; -c ::. .. f~':l slut in; bod i os from Greu k into 
l4.Dodge , .2.£• c it ., p . 18 o 
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Syriac and Arabic h 8.d fH'acti c a J.ly die d out . 'l'he function of 
translating shifted from the eastern boundaries of the 
Mediter r anean , to the more western r egi ons bordering the 
Nediterrunean , i. e. ; Sp[d n, S:i. c i ly, and Ita ly . As in the 
days of Abbasid patronase , tr&ns l a tors were mostly Christi an 
of the Syriac co~un}. o:~, ~:;o :1 n t h e vJe s t in the eleventh and 
t t.Jelfth centur ies , t h e: "t .. r ::.nslac,or·s i·J e re again Christians and 
Jews . However, the t~;;,n s l8. "t..ors of the second peri od were 
members of the Homan Ca t holi c corn:-nuni ty , r e.ther than 
Nestor i an, J acobite , nr ~0lki~c . 
By the end of ~he ~hir~een~h c en~ury, ~uropean 
s cholars had come into con·~c.:.c-c 1-d.-c.h l~rabist 11 t exts, 11 not 
trans l ations from the 8- ~ ' 08k a nd Syriac, but or iginal t rea-
tises by Ar a b intelle ctuals i n philos ophy, theology, 
medicine, mathematic s ; ~nd n~t ur al s c ienc e . Gradually works 
were superseded by or icin~l Gre e k tr&ns l ations and other 
1 i . d b l .. - . l) WOrl.:S nsp1re y t 10 l"'. U:eopean i {GD:::.lS sance e 
Yet, prior to the ~ransit ion to t r anslations f rom the 
original Greek two major tran s l a ting bodies began to flourish : 
the first in Moorish Spa in, and the se cond in the regions of 
Italy e 
The f irst trensmi~ter of the Greek, hence Arab , 
tr adition in the west ',J a s the scho l a r John of Gorz , a. 
l)D , ,. lJ. l ", ' . c-· • 
• 1'1 . U!1 op, " 1-.!'a ol c .:.c1ence 
of the Pnkis t an His tor·i cal ~~ci.<:; t_1., V. 
in tho ~vest, " 
( 1957), P • J . 
Journa l 
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Lotharingi an cler ic , who b~oucht ms s . of Ar is totle an d 
Po r phyry f r om low er It~ly t o Germany a nd Cor doba in t h e 
latter half of t h e tenth ccntury . 16 Ex a ctly how thorou ghly 
John l<ne w Ar ab ic is no ·u knc'"'n . ·:;.'hr·oueh h is con tac:t ~~ i th 
Lorraine in west-centr~l German ~erri tory , one twen ti e th 
century commenta~or hcs r crn· rked that: 
~·J hil e we lac k J-OSi<,iV€ evidenee {sis../ of the pursuit 
of Ara bic s cience in the schools of Lorraine in t h e 
y eG.r s i mmediately follo \\'int:;; John of Gorz 1 s r e t urn from 
Spain , the cons tr· uc·~ ivc evidence po i n ts to it und 
inverse re &s oninJ ~r~~rrns 1~ .• . I am convinced t hat 
t h e s chools of Lo·:· ~ · ·::<.i.:h:J in the last h a l f of the ten t h 
century wer e the sa~dplot in whi ch the seeds of Arabic 
sc ienc e f i rst ~er~in~~cd i~ Latin burope , f r om whi ch 
knowl e dge radi a~ea ~o other ~~rt s of Ge r many ••. t o 
France , und e spe c i~.lly i n"C. o .cngland ,17 
In Moori sh Spain Arabic w~s s poken i n the Umayyad 
Emi r a t e , a l so in the n orthern Chr i st i an 5e c tor of Sp ain , 
Arabic wa s written and spoken . lwen Latin scri}jtures and 
18 
other re l i giou s ma t e r ials were trans l a t e d i n t o Arabi c . 
The fir s t known t r ans l a tions of Gree k medi cal wor ks 
f rom t he Arabic t o Latin were m&de by Constantinus Af ri canus 
of Car t hage who lived in "C.he elevanth ce nt ury . Constantinus 
traveled i n Nor t h J'.fric1:.. nnd t:.--1e eastern Nedi ter ra ne an 
l ear ning Prabi q . He then settled in Sal e rno and the 
1 \J ~ l • 1 0 J 0 l..!?2.,S • ~ pp . u~ .\ • 
17 James ':Jestfc.ll Tho:r.pson, 11 1'he Introduction of ;~ra.bi c 
Scie nce into Lor r a i ne in the 'l'cn·c;h Century J 11 Isis XII 
- --' ( 1929) 1 P • 19 l o 
18 Dunlop , nJ, rabic Science in the ~·;est , 11 .2..2 · cit . , p . 1L1 o 
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Benedictine monastery at ~ante Cassino, t ranslatin c 
Hippocratic and Galenic writings, besides medical works of 
famous J<ra b doctors . Certain transla tions m:::.de 'cry .::-J.unayn 
and Yuhanna Mus~wuyh were said to have been translated by 
Constantinus , who died in the l&te part of the eleventh 
century . 'I'o h im was accredited the fi r st medical transla tions 
. 1· . . . 19 lnto atln ln ~uropeQ 
Earlier t r an slations were said to have been made 
between the time of John of Gorz and Constantinus Afr icanus. 
However, evidence regarding the t~anslations 1 authority was 
n ot very r eliable . 20 
During the twelf~h c entury many prominent t r ans l ators 
were knO\'>In mainly worki:12:; :i. n 'I' ole do . 'l'he nat ionaJ. i ties of 
thes e men varied , fro~ ~nglis h , Scottish, I t a lia n , and 
Spanish . 
One of these men was Adalard of Bath , a Bened ictine, 
who traveled to Greece and Lsia from Salerno, where h e 
l earned ~rnbic . Kost of his trans l ations in~o La~in were of 
mathema tic a l an d astronomic~l works . 21 
lac . 
I n the mid- ~wel fth cenLury two Ita l ians translated in 
20 Ib . , 
_-l£ •' 
21 
Su~er , 
cit . 
Die 
18 - 20 ~ 
;.rc.ber c:.J.s V ei' Ti'.i t t ler ci.er _)·ii s sens cha ften • . ~!.' 
Toledo . One was Dominica Gundisalvi, Ar chdeacon of f oledo, 
who set up a school of t r anslators under the patronage of 
Raymon d , Ar chb ishop of ~aledo. Actually neither of the two 
Christian ecclesiastics knew Arabic. the one man they hired 
to work with Ar abic tr anslations was a Jewish s cholar, Ibn 
Da ' ud, a lso known as Johannes Hispa lensis, who translated 
f rom Arabic into the vulgar Casti li an dialect . Gundisalv i 
was known to have translated into Latin, perhaps from 
22 
Cast ili an. The second famous I talian translator who 
resided in To ledo was Ger~rd of Cremona (d. 1187 ), a schola r 
who h andle d the works of Themistius , Alexander of Aphro-
dis i as , Euc l i d , Archime de s , G~l en , Hippocrates , Aris t otle , 
and Ptolemy . Gerard [ll ~w woJ."ke d vJi th t:rans lations from 
Mus lim write rs, e . g . , Ibn Sina , a l - Hazi , a nd al-Farabi . A 
contemporary of Gerard ' ~ was Pl ~to of Tivoli of whom little 
was knovm . 23 
One of the repr esenta t i ve trans l ators of the thir teenth 
century who worked wit h Arabic tr&nslations was Michael Scot , 
the· f irst Scottish 11fc ~'lb::.s t , 11 \'>~Do se life and legend are 
known to many disciplines : ~hilo sophy , astrology , and mag ic. 
Of concern to this thes i s we r e his translations from Ar abic 
into Latin , done in Tol edo d ur i ng the middle years of the 
221 b_i9 .• , p . 
23I b ', 
__?.;_£ .' p • 
.21:!. • cit ., p . 21 . 
19. 
20 ; .vu:::1lop , '' P.rabic Science in the \-lest ," 
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l200 1s. Scot is lmmm m.ainly in the fleld o f translations 
for the rendering of many Aristoteliun works into Latin . 24 
linother tr ansl ator , a l ater contemporary of Ml chae l 
Scot, was Hermannus hlemunnus, who prep ared b o th Latin 
translations o f Ar abic &nd COlmnent a ries of wri t ers in Arabic, 
i.e., Ibn nushd . Hermannus was known to h ave lived around 
1240 in Toledo . 25 
The later period of Albert us Magnus in Europe ended 
the real tr a nslation ~eri od i nto La tin from Greek texts , and 
began the er a of La tin cmmnen& a ries a nd new editions o f the 
')/ 
Greeks and Arab writer s .~0 
The ¥aduun school of scholasticism where Peter of 
Abano flourished in t he thirteenth c entury did not work 
with Arabic texts, b u t handled p rimarily translat ions from 
Greek into Latin and v i ce ve ~c a . Pe ter retrac ed the steps 
of the early Hunayn exped:i. tion s i m:.o wha t was then 
Constantinople to retri eve ms . cop i es of Greek works . 
However, he worked on fe w mss. o f this type . Peter trans -
lated into Lat in wor k s of Hunayn ibn Ish a q and Yuhanna ibn 
2 ~·- b ' d L.l:...-·, pp . 77-99. 
25 
Ibid . , p . 90 ; Die nrnb e r a ls Vermi t t l er der 
\'iissenschaften ..• , .2.£ · c5.t . , p . 2 1. 
26
nunlop , 11 i i.r o.bic S cience in the \·lest , " 2.£ • .£.i~ ., 
pp . 129-150 . 
27 Masawayh. The Paduan school took t he Arab leg~cy , a nd 
instead of empha sizing Aristotelian thought a s earlier 
schools hud done , it t c.ught the phi. losophy of Ibn Rushd . 
iJy this period of the foLlrteenth century , Arabi c 
translations h ad been translated at the s chools in Toledo , 
Salerno , and Cordoba . The Latin tradition of transmitting 
Greek thought to Europe began the rebir t h of the continent 
through Greek and Latin classicism, only a century before 
extant in Arabic , and only three centuries earlier existent 
in Syriac. 
The long t erm e f fect of the f irst tr ansmis s i on to 
early Arab civilization through Syriac and Arabic upon the 
face of Europe , enlivened t he s~irit of the rtenaissance, 
giving Dante Alighieri, 'i'h or11a.s i-.quinas , Roger Bacon, and 
many other scholastic ~; al:. d hwrtan i s -cs the source material to 
perfect writings of CL;..s s 1 c ;:t l boc.u L. y , s o that vJhen La Di~ 
commedi a and Sum.ma the o lo g_i~ wer e read the cumulative 
philosophical thought tha t had ~as sed f r om the Greeks to the 
Ar a bs , and finally to ~uropo ens coul d be justly appreciated . 
2 7Ibid ., pp . 202 und 206 . 
CHAP'rEH VII 
J\n o.ttompt to sho1.v t he t:r mumi ::.u;d.on of a l:i.mitod body 
of Greek thought to early hr~b c ivilization through the 
Syrio.c and i~rabic l a n Gu ages has b een made . The study has 
concentrated upon mo dern sources of rese arch s ince tho l atter 
part of the nineteenth century, when publication on this 
topic began to flour ish in western languages . As has been 
seen, modern s ources existed as ear ly as the eighteenth and 
first part of the nineteenth cen turies . Howe ver , the 
revision of tho fir st f indings h a ve been edited and re-edited 
since that time, so that little reference back to the first 
publications needs to be made • 
. I . 'l' hE MEDIA Ol'' 'l'J.iANSHISSION 
The analysis o f the medi a of transmission , the Syriac 
and Arabic l anguages , from l inGuisti c and historical points 
of view was undertaken i n Chapte r II . The relation of 
Syriac a n d Arab ic t o other Semitic languages was show~ a s 
\vall as tho hi s tories of the ~yriac and Ar a bic-sp e aking 
peoples of Syria and ~~~q uv to end of the major period 
of trans l a tion in the "C enth and eleventh centuries . '£he 
main purpose of t he l i~~~~stic ~nd h istorical o.nalyses was 
to acquaint the re ader with the n a tur es of the two Semitic 
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l anguages , bes i des laying a foundation for tho growing 
import ance of the se lected trans l at ing bodies in early Arab 
civili zation through modern research . Gene r a lly speaking , 
Chapter I I an s we red the question : What media perfor med the 
tran smi s sian?: 
The body of knowle dce transmit t ed t o the early Arabs 
from Hellenic culture was the subject for Chapter III . Since 
the purpose of the stlH:iy '.vas no~ to emphas iz e what was 
transmitted , r ather to investigate why the transmission 
occurred and who t r ansmitted the knowledge , less attent ion 
was placed upon the de velopment of ~he chapter . The signi-
ficant study of what v1 as transmitted v.Jas mor e the concern 
of classic i sts and historians of Gree c e , rather than t he 
res pons i bi li ty of Arab is ts vJho &re noi·mally not linguistically 
qualifi e d t o study tho content of the transmiss i on in its 
original l anguage . This does not mean that Arab medieval 
historians should not learn Gre ek , but praBmat i cal ly 
speaking , few Arab historians are a lso expe rt s in Greek , 
Fut ure medievalists of Arab his~ory should most definitely 
l earn Greek , Syriac, and Arabic, if they are to analyze the 
qual itat:i.ve content and translation of n eHly found mss . of 
the medieval period . ~he same could be sa i d of special ists 
in the lat er translat tns parj_ods vJho shou l d certainly knmv 
1)1 
Greek , Latin , an d pcrha~n Castili an , as we ll as Ar abic . 
The cont ent of Gr eek t hought transmitted to the early 
Arabs is still being uncove r e d . His t orians s urmi s e that much 
of the transmission ext an t i n ms . fo rm by the tenth and 
eleventh centuries was destroyed, burne d , or hidden . The 
last category is the only h ope f or t wen tieth-century 
medievalist s of Arub h i story to r e con s truct t he body of 
lmowlede;e tr ansmitted . Ano t h er task c on f ronting medieval 
historian s i s t he careful editing of Syri a c and nrabic 
t exts , comparing t h em witi:l an ext ant Gree k origin a l in such 
a way as to compare t he form and style of technica l terms 
in Greek with equiva l e n t meanings in Syri ac and nrabic, So 
far , no field t r ansla t ed can boast an existent , competent , 
thorough gl ossary of t erms . 1 
I II . 'l'HE TrtANSLA'rOrlS 
Where Chap t e r III dis cussed what was t r an smitted , 
Chapter IV listed t he Syriac and ~rabic transla tors . No 
differentia tion was made separating Syria c from Arabic 
trans l ators , a s most often , a f ter t h e advent of Islam, Greek 
t exts were trans l a t ed in either Syriac or Ar abi c , sometimes 
both . 
Of course in the pre - Is l ami c period, Syr iac trans-
lations from Gree k were prevalent . Aft er Abba si d domination , 
l Afnan, 2.2. • cit . , pp . 48- l;.9 . 
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Arabic t r ans lat ions besan to ove r take Syriac ms . production . 
However , the background of the patron r equesting the trans -
l ation during the days of the Baghdadi school of translators 
determined t he languac;e of the t r unslation . 
The organization of Chapter I V showed the Syr iac and 
Arabic translatin g bodies until the 1000 ' s , classed by 
chronological deve l opment . The f irst section dealt with 
the Syriac translators before Islam, co-terminous with the 
J ahiliyah period.. The second section concentrated upon the 
pre- Hunayn schoo l of t r anslators , from the beginning of Islam 
to the Caliph a l-Mutawakki l, under whose re i gn Hunayn 
reached the height of his activ ity . No evidence existed of 
translations into Ar&bic during the Rashidun period. The 
first Arabic translations from the Greek or Syriac occurred 
during the Umayyad r c i t;::1. 1:!i tn the Abbas ids c ame the thi rs t 
for Hellenic knowled2;e and -crr:.n:slat inJ; activ:i.ty reached i ts 
peak •. 
1'he third section of Cna.pter IV emphasized the school 
of trans lation direc ted by the Nest orian physic ian Hunayn 
ibn Ishaq, during the mid·-ninth century at the Bayi a l-Hikmat 
in 5aghdad . The life , translation works , and style of 
Hunayn were d iscussed; !:l:Ls ori.::;inal Hri tings briefly referre d 
to . Tho life and trans l at ions of his major and minor pupils 
were mentioned , as \•Je ll as his con-cemporaries ; among the 
most illustrious \·J as 'l'habit lbn '-.,urr a, a Sabean f rom Harran . 
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Tho last section of Chapter IV dealt with the post-
Hunayn tr anslators, who fa iled to keep the Nestorian tradition 
of Syriac-speaking trans lators, a n d instead Jacobite and 
Melkite Christian tranDla tors became t he vogue . The most 
renowned of the last body was Qusta ibn Luqa, who translated 
in Baghdad for a g ood p a rt of his life, but who l ater resided 
in Armenia , a member of the :~.rmonio.n prince ' s court , u.ntil 
~~sta 1 s death in the early tenth c entury . hfter Qu.stn, 
translations dw indled and pra c tic~lly came to a stand-sti l l 
by t he early eleventh ce n tury. 
The end of the main translation pe riod , made famous 
by the Baghdadi school, dr ow to a close in the early 1000 ' s , 
never to be revived aGa in . 
IV . THh R:E.f,SONS FOH 'l'Hb. 'l'HANSHISSION 
The selection o f Nestori a n translators under Abbasid 
patronage was the topic f or Chapter V. ~he discussion of 
finding primary sources was included . Until more searching 
for proved correspondence of the trans l ators is initiated, 
primary sou.rce material i s a lmost non- exis tent , except for 
the His_~l!?:.I of hunayn and its extens:l.on edited by 
Ber gs trY.s ser •. 
The patrons of tho Nestorian translators were classed 
into two grou.ps : public officia l s for whom trans l a t:l.ons were 
done from Greek or Syri a c to hrabic ; a nd private individu.als , 
mostly Nestorian colle a~uo~ a n d physic ian - friendG of t h e 
translators , for whom t run s lut i ons were made from Greek t o 
Syriac . The patrons who were from ~ublic office were 
caliphs , their wazirs, ~overnors , nnd other miscellaneous 
officia l s . Pa trons of the pri vate ca t egory included 
Nes torian physician s i n tl&ghdad, train e d at Junde - Sapor , 
some of whom were te a chers of the translat ors . 
In determin i ng tho fa ctors of se lection, the following 
conclusions were made from the e vidence b a s e d upon the 
rlisal at and the secondary source s . No cle a r - cut factor s, 
separ ate from one anothe r, were e vident . One factor was 
determinant upon another a nd v i ce ve rs a . Howev e r , in trying 
to arrange a list of factors, some separation h ud to be made , 
and the following conclusions we r e drawn . 
Hedt_cal l~lvle dgo . 'l' he thi r st for medical knowledge 
appeared to· h a ve been t h e strongest factor in the selection 
of tra nsla tors, especially for t he ~es torian patrons . An 
arg ument could be raised against the point t hat certain 
publi c officials requested Hunayn and hi s school to translate 
a small amount of medical texts . However , the larges t par t 
of translated works of Galen were made into Syriac ver s ions 
for Nestori a n doctors who we r e patrons . 
Ling uistic I1r CP..B_S-eci!l..£~~ · 'l'ho linguistic preparedness 
of the Nestorian translators constttuting the secon d f a ctor, 
seemed to make them more qualified t han any other g r o u p to 
hand l e the demand for nu; . t r ensJ.atlon into Syriac and Arabi c 
from t he Greek . Ot h er- b o <H o s, ::;uch u s the Jacobites , 
Subeans , und Melki t c Chrtstian~ , ulao were t rained to n 
certain deg ree in t he t hree major r e q u ired l a n g uages for 
translating . But t he r e cord h0ld by t h e . Ne storians for 
producing the l a r gest bulk of ms . tra n s lations and maintaining 
the greatest deg re e of trans l at ing a ccuracy, surpassed the 
a v ai l ab l e records of J ac ob i t e s , Ne lkites , and Sabeans in the 
same two categories . 
'l'he l•1u 1 t azi lit_~~Q 'l'he thi r d f a ctor was the Caliph 
al - Ma 1mun 1 s M~ 1 tazilite re v i val which led to se a rching for 
Greek philosophica l and theo l o g i cal texts , f i rst cons ulted 
by John of Dama scus , over a c entury e a rlier ln a n attempt to 
present arguments against n on-or tho dox relig ious groups , 
e . g ., the Mus lims and Ne stori ans a like . The search for these 
mss . by the Nestori a n s i n the ninth c entury , took t hem to 
the Byzantine Empire , vJhcr•e t hey colle cted t-Jhat Greek sources 
were ava ilable a n d r eturned home t o work on t h e ir translations . 
After the s ~arch a nd t r ans l a t ion s we r e comple ted , t he 
Nestorians were richly re\varded f or t h e ir accomplishmen ts . 
Polit ics . Th e polit ica1 stature o f cert ain p atrons 
comp osed the fourth f a ctor i n the se l e ction of Ne storian 
translators •. By the v e ry n ature of their political and 
1)6 
religious offices , the offic i als h a d the power to command 
their subjects to perf orm c e r tain functions. At the same 
time , a r equest from one o f t h.G[:C leaders was deemed an honor . 
So, if a caliph ( the successor of t he Prophet l'Iuhammad), a 
wazir (the head minis t er or member of the caliphal cabinet) , 
or provincial governor requested t r anslations to be made , 
the selected translator v1ou l d be responsible to render t he 
service asked by the puolic of f ic i a l . Christians and 
Sabeans , among other g r oups at t h e t ime of the Abbasids were 
considered 11 People of the Book11 ( Ahl al- ·Dhtmmat) , and 
personal li protected by the caliph. ~he Nestorians in the 
ninth and tenth centuri e s we r e active in Baghdad , having a 
patriarch , besides spe c i al living ~uarters inside tho city ' s 
limits . The animosity be tw e en the Nestorians and Jacobites 
at that time was prcvalcnt. 2 h.n ass umpti on could be made 
that any caliphal patrona5e f a vor ing Nestorians would be 
most vJelcomed . 
Othe r fact~. Other fa c t ors affecting the selection 
of Nestorian translators were pr obably present . An agricul-
tural factor has been suggcstod ;3 however , proof of i ts 
2Hitti, op . ci~ ., pp . JSS-356 , citing Yaqut , Buldan , 
Vol . II, p . 662; hssemani ( al- Saml ani), b iblio t h e ca 
oriental l s , Vol . II ( rl omc , 1721 ) , no . pag e listed . 
3Personal corre s p ond enc e o f the author , letter f rom 
Rom Landau giving wri ter s u~gostion of Professor Arthur 
J . Arberry , June 24, 196)o 
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validity has not been uncovered. Further inves t i gation 
discovering evidence s upporting other factors of select ion 
wi ll have to be made before any additions to the four above-
mentioned factors can b e appended. Thus, the "why '' of the 
transmissi on of Greek thought to the e arly Arabs has been 
an swered . 
V. l<..FF'ECTS OF' 'l'liE 'l'RANSIVIISSI ON 
The i mrnedi ate effects of the transmission upon the 
Muslim world and the west (Europ e ) were di s cussed in 
Chapter VI . The lm;)act of the translations upon Arab/Muslim 
culture i mmediate l y afte r Syr iac and/or Ar abic v ersions were 
pla c ed at the disposal of 1.ntellectuals gave st i mu l i to the 
growth of various branches of knowle dge , e . g . , philos ophy, -
mathematics , astronomy, and medicine . 
Othe r groups were affected by the impact of the 
translations f r om the Greek in va rying ways . The Nestorian 
t r anslators at first flourishe d under the acc l aim and 
pr estige g.tven them by their p a trons because of t he excellence 
of their work. But, by the eleventh century , trans l ations 
ceased to be made by the Bae hdadi school. Syriac lost i ts 
popularity as a langua~e of the scho l ar l y elite and was 
repl a ced entirely by Ar abic . ._ft e r the Sabeans lost thelr 
two most famous represent a tives, 'l'hab it ibn Q.urr a and 
a l- Battan i , the star-worshipping se ct showed l itt le cultural 
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activity. The Pers i ans too , like t he Sabe ans failed to keep 
up with Syria c or Ar ab ic trans l ations . 
The greatest e f f ect withi n the Abbasid sphere of 
influence, other than t he growth of fields of knowledge 
derived from Greel< thou ,_{nt , \·Jas t he use of Arabic as scien-
tific jare;on , the l in p;u.~ .fr~..2_8:. umong scholars . Greek , 
Syriac, and Persian gr udua lly wer e no longer spoken among 
Arab and Muslim intellectua l s , as Arabic ruled supreme . 
The effect of t he t r ansmi ss ion upon European soil led 
to the establishme nt of trans l atinB bo dies , similar in 
function to the Ab basid trans l a tor s , only located around the 
northern and western rims of the Mediterranean . First Spain, 
then Sicily , and Ita l y hou 8ed the t r anslating centers , where 
Arabic ms s . from t he Urcek wer e p ut into Latin by Jewish 
translators and by Christians in c orn.tnunion with Home . By 
the end of t he 1200 ' s .c,ur·opcan .:.:cholar s were in contact with 
Arabist texts , whi ch h ad come t hrough t he Pyrenee s from 
Toledo and Cordoba to Lorruine , and from southern Italy , 
particularly Sa lerno, to Paduv . The men who worked on the 
Arabic translations into Latin wer e of varied hurope an and 
Afric an ethnic ba ckgrounds, such as John of Gorz, Constantinus 
Africanus, Adelard of B~th , I bn Da 1 ud , Michael Scotus , and 
Hermannus Al emannus. 
After the l ate thir teenth century , t r anslating from 
Arabic into La tin began t o die out in Italy and Moorish Spain . 
\Vi t h the t r a nsmission of Greek thought to the e a rly 
Arabs and 1'1 us l ims by tho l nne;ua6e media of Syriac a nd Arabic , · 
a continual process comme nced c a r ry ing the classical Greek 
h e ritaGe from the translating cent e r o f Bae;hdad to Moorish 
To ledo and Cordob a , then to Salerno and Palermo , where the 
tradition was transferred to Latin trans l c. tion s , which became 
prevalent spil l ing ov e r into c entral, continental hurope , 
g iving impetus to the makine; of the Renai ssance. 
This study has touched only uvon the great transmission 
of He llenic culture to the i'iiddle Eas t, North Africa, and 
hence Europe . Much headway h as been made in modern times by 
western scholars in w1cov e ring the fac t s of this transmission 
(evident in Appendix I), yet an immense t ask still lies 
ahead for ~rabists , medievalists , orientalists , and classi-
cists to co or d inate the know l edge already publi s hed. 
VI. THE NE!::D AND HE COHMEN DATI ON FOR 
PLAN OF COORDI NA'l':E.D EFFORT 
The historical r e s earch sources related to the roles 
Syri a c a n d Arabic p l a yed in transmitting Gree k knowledge to 
the early Arabs has only begun ~artly to be avai l ab le to 
modern scholars since the mid -1800 ' s . ~he study of t he 
transmission concerns the intere st of not just t h e Arabist , 
but of the Greek classic i st , orientalist , medievalist , and 
histori ans of the his tory of science , t oo , a ll of whom are 
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becomine a ware of the tremen dous legacy passed down from the 
Greeks through the Sem itic l ansuuec translators . 
As yet , s t umbl l nc b locks p re vent t he smooth acquis i -
tlon of thin lmowledgc , the o b~ t ucles being pd .marily the 
lack of accurate r esearc h t ools . First on the list of 
neede d tools is a thorous h g los sary or dictionary of Greek/ 
Syr iac/Arabi c terms in the vario us fie l ds o f sc ience and the 
Lt. humanities. 'l'he lack of su ch s. t ool reflectn the lack ·of 
· tri - lingu a l scholars who c an con~rohend t he terminology and 
transmit it in cle a r , p r e c ise word s . Al so a need exists for 
scho lars with well-prepar e d bnckbrounds in Greek thought , 
as well a s Syri a c and J>. po..bic 1r.ed lcine , philosophy , mathe-
mat ics , etc . 
To make the s ad s t a te of r e lative inactivity in either 
above catego r y a thin g of the p a st , hence advocating 
tri-line;ual scho l a r s an d tri - fi o l d specialist-historians , 
the followin g plan is sugges t ed , not in d etai led form , but 
in a general plan of coord inat ed effort be t ween 
tri-linguistic s and Gr ee k/Syriac/Arab s u b j ect spec i ali sts . 
The p l a n i s no t a n att empt to p re sent inflexible 
points, but only to mRke s ugges t ed reco~nendations for the 
p o ssible imp l ernent a tion of a n e vJ f ield of academic s t udy .. 
~~o.lzer, 11 I s lamic Philos ophy , On the Legacy of the 
Classics in the Islamic dorld , The Arabi c Translations of 
Aristo tle , 11 Gr ee k int 2 _6rabic , .9..12. · cit . , pp . 8 , 33-34, and 
80-81 , respectively~ 
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VII . PLAN OF COOHDINATED EFFORT 
The new field of historical endeavor mi ght be formed 
from elements of classical, l'rab , and medieval studies, 
preceding the inst i gat ion or u plan of coordinated effort. 
Th e ling ui stic foundation for the new field might include 
Greek , Syriac , Arabic forming the r equired langu ages , with 
e l ec t i ves in Hebre\~ and Pers ian in order to t a c k le orig inal 
sources of Greek thought with their trans l ations . Lat in, 
Sp anish (Castili an ), an d other buro pean l angu ages might be 
omitted as they constitut e the linguistic background of the 
later tr an s l atin g bodies . 
Another requirement for this new fie l d of study is 
the need for Glossarie s in spe cific fie l ds , e . g ., medicine, 
philosophy, mathematics, and .as tronomy , divided into sections 
for Greek , Syriac, and J' rabic . Varying linguistic combina-
tions of these glossarie s , Greek/Syriac- Syri a c/Greek , Greek/ 
Arabic-Arabic/Greek , Syriac/Ara bic-Arabic/Syriac need to be 
prepared from texts and ms s . of c l ass ica l and medieval times 
using t erminologies of t hese times derived from an a 
post~riori method , r a ther than word for word translation. 
A possible way to imp l ement t h e coordination in 
various fi elds o f mo die v&l and clas sical stud ies to produce 
g lossaries , lexicog r a p hios , d ictionaries , etc . would be to 
form teams of linguist s working with sub j ec t specialists to 
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prepa re various glossaries . For example , u person trained 
in Greek , Syriac , and ~rabic would work with a medically-
\ 
trained man , well - educ ated in the classical and medieval 
histories of medicine . Together the two men would handle a 
Galenic translation, extant in Greek , Syri ac , and hopefully 
enough , Arabic . From terminologies used· in the mss ., 
equivalent meanings of one term in the three languages would 
be sorted from an a pos terior! method . S u ch a method might , 
for example, involve the text ua l comprehension of a Galenic 
ms . Secondly , from the understanding of Galen ' s phrases and 
sentences in Greek , the mcanin; of the entire phrase wou ld 
be transl ated from equ ivalent meanings special to Syriac 
or Arabic . In other words , the word for word method , would 
be exc h anged for a more sophist i cated one . 
After the two qualified men sorted out the meanings , 
they woul d submit their find ings to a central body which 
would produce the g lossary . 
The same type of scholarly investigation would be 
duplicated in other fields of study wi th teams of lingui3ts 
and sub j ect specialists producing relevant glo~saries . 
Eventually, over a per i od of years, all the Gr eek 
material extant , that is mainly t he trans lations into Syriac 
and Arabic by Hunayn and his school , would be compiled into 
a series of volumes, classed by ancient (Greek) field of 
st udy , e . g ., medicine , philosophy , mathematics and astronomy . 
During the process of comp i ling these glossaries , 
librarie s , museums , a n d mosq u es holding required ms s . in 
Greel<, Syri a c, a n d f.:r" ,bi c '~au l d n o dou.bt be wi lling to send 
photo-reproductions of sy0ctfi c ms . itemo upon reque st . For 
librari es , museums, and mosques vJi t hout microfi lming 
equipment, a cooperAtive agreement wi th t h e UNESCO micro-
filming unit might be a rranGed , which would pe rmit 
photo-reproducing of ms . collections . The execution of the 
coordinated plan might be achieved throug h a central ized 
agency with c ertain choracteri~ ti cs , such as ~ 
(1) h aving centra l location between collections of 
ms . resources , c ontained i n Mi ddle Bast , North , 
J,frica, i.!.tH'o:pe , f'.nd tho British Isles; 
(2) having proper facili~ies , such as an university 
or r esearch l ibrary a l ready p o ssessing a good 
collect ion of mss . in the fie ld; 
'(3) having properly qualified staff with language 
experts, besides members of class ica l, medieval , 
and nra b studios vrofess ions ; 
(~) holding files recording progres s an d wh ereabouts 
of current tr a nslating activities of texts 
le ading to g lossary production; 
(5) editing a n d publishing the g lossaries, the 
function of which might be done in agreement 
with a n uni v e r sity press connected with the 
central i zed acenc y , if on university premises , 
or if not, in aer eement with a renowned 
publisher in the fi eld ; 
(6 ) i ssuing a pcrio~i c al at regular i ntervals sent to 
univ ersity departme nts of Ar ab studies , medieva l 
studies, clussicu, and schools of specialization, 
e . g ., medicine , mathemat ics , on recent progress 
in the field. 
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The jus tificat ion for the sugge sted plan was partially 
/ 
stimulated fr om the pre vious p l ans of the Aca demie 
Internationa le d 1Hi st oi r e des Sciences , The International 
Congress of Ori ental is t s , and the ConGre s de Philopophie 
M; ; 5 edievale . 
The implementat ion of the n e w field of studies would 
result from the coordina~e d e f fort of the three fields of 
study (Class ics , Ar ab Ci v i lization, a n d Me dieva l History) 
producing g lossarico wh i c h wo uld c l a rify the transmission 
of Greek texts to Syrj ~c ~n a Lra bi c - speaking translators , 
invaluably a i d ing t he comp r ehen si on of \vestern culture . 
5Vid~ Appendix I , p . 1 . 
ANNO'l'ATED LIS'.r OF REFI!:HH-NCES CONSULTED 
ANNOTATED LIST OF REFERENCES CONSULTED 
A. BOOKS AI'iD GOVEHN I"iliN'l' PUBLICATIONS 
~~Afnan , Sohei 1 M. Phi losopJJ.i£.~1 Terminology_ in Arabic and 
Persian . Leiden: h . J . drill, l9b4. 
~ost recent source in English dealin g with trans lators 
and their backgrounds. h'ell-docwnented , ~/ritten by 
Turkish scholar. Includes analysis of philosophical 
roots from Greek into Arabic and Persian . 
~!-Arno l d , 'l'homas , and Alfred Guillaume ( eds.) 'l'h~ Legacy of 
Islam . Oxford: Claren don Press , 1933 . 
--T-collection of artic l e s 1-.Jritten by European scho l ars 
on the Islamic legacy to ~urope , edited by two Arabists . 
·ll-Baums tark, An ton, and Adolf HUe ker . n Die aramuis che und 
syrische Literatur , " Semitistik . Handbuch der 
Orientalistik , ed. Bertold Spuler. Vol . III , Pts. 2-3. 
Leiden: .C. . J-~ Brill, 19)l.~ . 
Major value of vJOrk is that Hucker upda tes Baumstark ' s 
classic , the _Handb~~Q including literature from 1922 to 
l ate 1940 ' s . 
-!~Baumstark, Anton . Geschichte _der 2_Y_r~schen Li!~rat~!: mit 
Ausschluss der christlich-pa lastinensi~_chen 'l'exte . 
Bonn: t . Marcus & E . Webers Verlag , 1922. 
Contains complete history of literature of Syriac-
speaking peoples up to and after the first millennium 
A. D. divided by religious sect . Includes detai le d list 
of references in footnotes . 
Bergstrasser, Gotthelf. ~una~~ ibn h£Rag ~b~ die syrischecy 
und arabisch~ G sl.£_1}_-Ube rs~tzungen . Abhandlungen fur 
d1,e Kunde des l'lorganlandes, Vol. XVII, No . 2 . Leipzig: 
LDeu tsche HorganHtndi sche Gese llschafjJ in Kommission 
bei F. A. Brockhaus , 1925. 
Contains Arabic versi on of Hunayn 1 s rlisalat to t he 
'vlazir Ali ibn Yahya wi th its German translation .. 
Primary source informat ion. 
Neue iVlaterialien_ ~ _Ilunain j_bn Isl;taq~ Gal~ 
Bibliogri!Q~:L~ · Abhandlunge n fur die Kunde des 
Asterisk~~ r e f ers to entry ' s containing bibliography 
and/or detailed footnotes. 
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Morgenlandes , Vol. XIX , No . 2 . Leipzig : Deutsche Morgen-
Htndische Gesellschaft in Komrniss ion bel F . A . Brockhaus , 
1932 . 
Dr . Bergstrusser discusses second ms . found in Aya 
Sophia l"losque Li br ary containing a revision of Hunayn ' s 
R~~~at . Gives firabic ver s ion and German trans l ation. 
{rBrockelmann , Carl . Geschtchte ci.er arab:l.schen Litteratur. 
2 vols . vicimar:- Veriag von l!.mil I•'elber, 1898- 1902 . 
The first bio-biblio~ruphical lis t i ng by Dr . 
Brockelmann on Arabic literature including a short 
section on "Die Ubersetzer. 11 
* . Geschichte der arabischen Litteratur , Erster 
Supplementbond . -Le:iden : - 1!- . J . Brill-, -19".37: -----
First supplemcnt&ry volume of a three volume work 
continuing bio -b~;bJ.io c,re-phical l isting by [)r . Brockelmann . 
Section on 11 Die Uberse czer." 
* Genchichtc der a rab ischon Litteratur , Zweite den 
Supplementban~~~ a~d~q~~~~. ~ufl~.g£ · 3 vols . Leiden:-
E . J . Brill , 19w3-19lJ.9. 
Second supplement ary s et published in continuing 
frequency , begun year after last volume of first 
suppl!fmentary set ~·His completed . Chapter in Vol. I on 
11 Die Ubersetzer ." 
~l-Carmody , Franc i s . 1'hc As trQ;}_Q.!Jl i cQ_l: \-forks of Thabi t B. Qurra . 
Be rke l ey , Californi a : Un:Lve.c3 ity of-California Press , 
1960 . 
To vJri ter 1 s knovJledge , Chrmody 1 s work is most up- to-
date and comprehensive book dealing with Thabit 1 s works 
on astronomy. 
Chase, Frederic H., Jr . ( t r ans . ) ':iri tings of St . John of 
Damascus . The F'athers of the Church: A New 'l' rans lation . 
New Yori{ :· Fathers of the Church , Inc . , 1958 . 
Contains writings of St. John of Damascus, besides 
hi s biography . 
·:}Cohen , Claude (ed . ) .{~ S~uvup;c t ' s Introduction to t he 
History of the Mus li~ East : !.:. Bibliographical Guide 
Based on t he Second Edition. nerkeley , California: 
UniverSity of-California Press , 1965 ~ 
1'he first trans l a tion in English of the guide to t he 
literature on the hi story of the eastern part of the 
Muslim world in annotated form . Includes keys to 
locate primary and se condary sources . 
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Claget t, Mar s hall . Arc.h~_mcdes ln th<~ Hi ddl e Ages . Vol. I of 
The Arabo-Latin Tradition . Madi son , Wi sconsin : 
Uni ver s f t y Or-..,Ji-scor13Tr1-Press , 1964-
Makes brief reference t o Eanu Musa and Thabit i bn 
Qurr a . Concentrates upon La tin translations . 
irCross , F. L. 'l'he gx~_?.J~l pig:l:-.L~~.!l~l::Y of. t he Chr i s_ti an Chl!,_rqg. 
London : Oxford Univcrsi ty Pl'(;SS , 1957 . 
Has entri e s on Syrl&n Chri stianity ' s branches, be s i des 
arti cles on l eade r s withi n these Christian sects . 
·:Wodge , Bayard . J:vluslt_r_Q ·j?_g_uca_tion :lll f.ies!ieva1 I s l am. 
i'/ashington D. C. : Hi ddle !!. as t I n s ti tu te , 19"62:" 
Short , but thor ouGh a ccount of the development of 
Islamic education i n t he Middle Ages . Concentrates 
ma inly on edu cation curriculum . 
~:-Dubler , Cesar E . 11 il::ts \•iei t erloben de r l.ntike im Islam," 
Das Erbe der Ant ike , ed . Fr itz v/ehrli . E.rasmu s -
Bibliothe~e d . \-Ja l ter ituegc; . Zurich: Artemis Verlag, 
1963, PP • 79-91-t. 
Genera lly di s cusses Gr eel-:. t hought in Muslim civili-
zation from 8th-ll1th centur ies . brief l y ment ions 
trans lation period ~t Baghdad • 
. i~Fes ts chri:(! ~ £1_Chtz i p.;s ~en Ge b~!..Y~ t~ /zu7 l"ior i t z Stein -
schnei der . Le ipzi g : Ott o Harrassowitz, 1896 . 
--"Multilingua l essay s ded icated to Steinschnelder 
de a ling main ly with s ch ol a r l y Hebr a ic su b jects . Lis ts 
a complete bibliogr aphy of hi s vJOr ks l-'rinted in English . 
-::-Gardtha usen , Viktor. ))as .2uchive s <m :l. rn Al tertum und i m 
E_;yz ant inis che!l Mittelal ter . Vol. I . of Gr .iechTSch'e 
Pa l aeographlc . ~di ted by Viktor Gardthaus en . 2 vols. 
Second ed i t ion. Leipz ig : Ver l ng von Vi e t & Comp ., 
1911-1913 •. 
Dincus ses hin tory of des cr i ption of books from 
classi c a l times through t he Byzantine Empire . Giv es 
phy s ica l de s cript 1 on of ps.pyr us , parchment , an d paper 
dur ing the period cove r ed o 
-!:-Gray , Louis H. In tr od '..~c t ion l:-.2 Semi ti ~ .92r~arO:_!;J ve 
Lingu i s t~c s . Columbia Un i vers i t y Studies in Comparative 
Linguistics , ed . Louis H. Gruy. MorninBs i de Heights , 
New York : Columbi a Uni ver sity Pr e ns , 1934 . 
An applica tion of l int;uisti c principl es o f Indo-
European languages LO Semitics , with major e mphasis upon 
Hebrew and Arabic, and lit tle i n formation upon Syr iac. 
Hanna, Sa.mi A ., and Nagui b Gr eis . \rJ r it ing Ar&bi£:· A 
Lingu i stic ~proach: Prom Sounds t o ~ cript . Salt Lake 
City, Utah: Mi ddl e East Cent er , l9b5 . . 
Gives beginn i ng student of Arabic a reading and 
writing system of t he language . 
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Hatch, William Henry Pulne . /',n /, lbum of Dated Syrilllc 
Manuscript s . Honwnent u pa l acographica vet era . Boston: 
American Academy of J~rts and Sci ences , 1946 . 
Li sts facsimile s and descriptions of every dated 
Syriac codex from t he lOth to the 16th century in various 
Syri ac scripts foun d by Dr . Hatch in an a tt empt to form 
basis of a text in Syriac pa l e ogr aphy . 
-l~Hitti, Philip K. Hi sto:r_,y_ of the Ar ab s from the l!;arl iest 
Time s to the Present . Seventh e dition . London: Mac-
millan& Co ., Lt cr:-;--1960 . 
Document ed hi story of t he Arabs in English with 
sections on tr an s l at ors , patrons , and good surveys of 
Umayyads and Abbas i ds . 
ii-Hu tchinson, Enoch ( trnns .) • Uhlema nn ' s S;yri~. Grammar 
Trans l a t ed from the Ge r man . • • wi th a Course of Exercises 
in Syria c Grammar-and-a-Ghrestamat~ and Brief Lexicon. 
New York:· D. App l eton & Co., 10jj. - ---
Short history of the language , literature , e l ements, 
parts of speech, and syntax of Syriac. 
Ibn Abi UG aybi' ah . Kt t a !?_ ' !LY.,un a l-Anba 1 fi l'abaqat a l-
A tibba' • ~ Edite d by August Muller . 2 vols. /JS9..ir:i/ 
al-Matbi'at al-1:/ahhabiyyat , 1882. 
Arabic text a nd index of critical edition of the 
histories of the phys icians in Gre e c e and the rest of 
the Middle East until l a te Mi dd le Ages . 
Ibn Khallikt1n. Ibn Kha l lil<i:!n 1 s B:i. ogr aphi cal D:i.ctionar:t . 
Trans. Bn. MacGuck:i.n de Sl ane . 4 vols. New York: 
Johnson Reprint Cor porat ion , cl842-71 , reprint 1961. 
Concent rate s on f i gures in Is l amic civil and literary 
history. 'l'ransla t ed i nto .e-ngl i s h for non-Arabic-speaking 
s t udents . 
il-Joseph, John. 'l'he Ne stor ians and The :i.r Muslim Neighbors : 
! Study of Wes terT}_ I n .flu. ence _2!.! 'l'he i r He la tion.§.• 
Pr inceton Orienta l Studies, 20, Prince t on , New Jersey: 
Princeton Univers ity Pre ss , 1961. 
A modern hi s tory of the Nestorians , emphasizing 
history of the l as t t -v1o centur:i.e s . Brief reference is 
made to their ori~ins . Lists good bibliography on 
contemporary and modern Nestorian history. 
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Kutsch, Wilhelm. TITbi t ~ · Qurru ~~ a rab i s che Ubersetzung 
/Qf the Arithmetlc a introd ucsig/ des Ntkomachus ~ Geras~ 
zum ersten Hal herausr,ep;ebcn •. L ' Institut de Lettres 
Orientales de Beyrouth . He cher ches , t . IX . He lrut: 
Imprimerie Catholique , 1958 . 
In Greek and Arabic , contains Qurra ' s Arabic trans-
lation of work by Nikomachos of Gerasa , a Py thagorean . 
Includes Greek/Arabic, Arabic/Greek vocabularies. 
Kramers, J. H. "Science in Islamic Civiliza tion," Analec ta 
orientalia: .Pos thum_ous lt.rri t:l.ngs and Se lected Min.Q£ \1/ork!l_ 
of J . H. Kramers . VOL II . Leiden : .1:!. . J . Brill, 19~ 
pp. -7 ~.-=-148 . 
Surveys h i story of science in the I s l amic world from 
late Umayyad days thro ugh hbbasids , briefly r eferring 
to post-Baghdadi development . 
it-Landau, Rom. I s lam and the ;;. r abs . London: George Allen 
& Unwin , Ltd ., 19~ -
Survey of Islam and the Arabs for the general reader, 
layman, a nd university student . Includes compendium of 
chapter ' s subject in tab l e form at end of each chapter. 
Lecle rc, Lucien. Histo ire de le. me"decine arabe . 2 vols . 
Burt J.i'ranklin Research &source 1.to/ orks Series, No . 18. 
New York: burt Franklin, 1876 . 
"Expose complet des traductions du grec" and " les 
scien ces en orient leur t r a nsmi s sion a l'occident par 
les traductions latines • 11 I ncludes commentary on Greek 
authors transmitted and work of Abbas i d trans lato r s . 
Arab i sts consider it c l assic in its field . 
Lyons , Malcolm. Galeni i n QiQpocratis d e officina medici 
commentariorwm . Cornus medicorum Graecor um . Supple= 
mentum orientale, No: 1 . berolini : In aedibus 
Academiae Sc i enti ar um, 1963. 
Contains f.l.r abic L.r <:d1slation of work taken from three 
mss. with parallel tnglish trans lation . Has g lossary 
of t.r abic/Gre ek and Greek/ Arab ic terms . 
Meyerhof, Max . The Book of the 'l'en 'l'rea~ is es on the Eye 
As cribed to ~nain ibn Is-2_~809-87 7 A.D:J": 'l'he 
Earl i est .l!.xisting 2Y,stemaU:.£_ 'l'ext - Book of Ophthalmology .. 
Cairo:· Government Press , 1928 . 
Contains good biographical material on Hunayn in 
English, bes i des di s cussing the authority of the work 
to Hunayn. 
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irMoscati, Sabatino (ed.) . J...\rJ. I n t ro ductj_on to the Comparative 
Gramma r of the Semi tlc Languages : Phonology_ and 
Morphology~ New series, Vol. VI of Porta ~inguarum 
orientalium. B:di ted by Be r t old Spuler and Hans Wehr . 
Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1964. 
Good elementary introduction to subject . Bibliography 
includes works to 1962 in classed arrangement. 
Mu)tammad ibn Isl}.aq . Ki t ab a l-:Pihr is t, 1ni t Jmmerkungen. Ed. 
Gustav Flugel . Le ipz ig:F . C. \1/ . Vogel , 1871-1872." 
Famous index of ~ ~ rabic book titles compiled : by 
librarian and boo kman of t he t e nth century . 
·:•Nakosteen, Nehdi. Hi_§J::_C?.!~ of Js l amic Origi ns of V/estern 
Education A. D. 800 - 13SO ~ i tl1 an lntroduc t lon to Medieval 
Muslim EducaTion:- DmiTder·-, - Colorado : University of 
Colorado Press, 1964 . 
Contains chap ter on cl&ssical foundations of Muslim 
education with a g ood se c tjon of the school at~Junde­
Sapor . Appendice s list partia l translations from 
Greek, Arabic , and Per sian i nto various Semitic and 
European language s . 
it-O 1 Leary , De Lacy. Arabi c Thou_g_ht and Its Plac~ in His t orJ::. 
•rrubner 1 s Oriental Ser i es. London : Hou tledge & Kegan 
Paul Ltd . , 1954. 
Short survey of transmiss ion of Greek thought through 
Muslim and Jewish philos ophers and thinkers to Latin 
scholastics in the Christ ian Church . Has two chapt ers 
on Syriac Christia ns •. 
• How Greek S c ience Passe d to the Arabs . London : 
---:R~o-utledge & 1\.egan Paul Lt ds . , 19"37-.-
Traces three channels of tr ansmission of Greek science 
to the Arabs . One chapter lists major and minor 
translators . 
·::·Pearson, J.D. Inde~ Isl.amicus 1906-~: fl Cata logue 
of Art i cles on Islamic Subj ects i n Periodic a ls and Other 
COllective PUblicati ons o Cambridge, ~ngland : w:-Heffer 
& Sons Ltd. Ll9S~Supplement : 1956-19 60. Cambridge , 
England: ~. Heffcr & Son3 Ltd ., 1962. 
Major bibliogr aphic s ource fo r periodical articles 
and other collective ma t eri a l s in English, inclusive 
from 1906-1960 . Go od classed arrangement, on l y has 
author j_ndex . Includes 11 'l'ransmission of Greek and Latin 
science to the Ar a bs , Tr ansmi ss ion of Arabic science to 
the West, 11 beside s bibliogr aphi es on the separate 
translators and individual sciences in western languages . 
irPlato. 1-lato /'.rabus . l!-dited by Hichard l·,:alzer , et al. 
3 vols:-corpus Plutonicum medii aevi . London:In 
aedibus Institute Warburgiani , 1943-1953. 
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Contains Latin and Ar abic vers ions of Galeni compendium 
'I'imaei Platonis , De Platonis £hilosophia and Compendium 
legum Plotonis by al-Farabi. Greek/Arabic, Arabic/ 
Greek ind:tces . 
Al-Qifti . Tarlkh al-Hukama ' . Edi ted by Julius Lippert . 
Leipzig: Zn.n~ 1903 . 
The noted history of knowledge by the renowned Arab 
scholar of the 1200' s . 
Rabin , Chaim . Ancient-West Ar abian . London: Taylor's 
Foreign Press, 1951-.---
Presents new theory of first origins of Arabic 
through dialectal analyses . 
irRescher, Nicholas. The Dev.sL~nent of Arabic Logic . 
fPittsburgh, PennsylvaniQ( : Uni versity of Pittsburgh 
Press, 1964 . 
A result of a NSP £;rant "to pursue an investigation 
of Arabic contributions to logic with a vi ew to producing 
a systematic and s ynoptic account of it s historical · ' 
development." 
~~Rosenthal , Franz . Das Fortleben der Ant ike im Islam. 
Die Bibliothek des-MorganlandeS:- Zurich: -xrtemis 
Verlag , 1965. 
Hecent book on Greek knowledge transmitted to the 
Islamic world during Middle Ages. 
_-l:·--=-....,.· ~ History; of JV!us1J.!E_ Historloe;raph;y_. Leiden:-
E. J. Brill , 1952. 
Promotes understanding of prob l ems in st udyin g Muslim 
historiogr aphy. Makes brief mention of major translators 
and their original histor ical writinGS • 
'r he Techniql}.£ and ,:',pproach of Mus lim Scho l arshi£.• 
In Anal ecta orientalia : Commontationes scientificae de 
rebu§_ orientis antigu~ , No . 21-t . rlome:. Pontificum -
Institut~m Bibl icum, 1947. 74PP • 
Gives analytic deve lopment of Mus lim scholarship ln 
detailed form . Many references to Hunayn and his 
school. 
~:·Sarton, George. From Homer 12. Omar Khayyam. Vol. I of the 
Introduction 1.Q the History of Sc i ence . 3 vols. 
Published for the Carnegie Institution of Washington by 
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Baltimore : Williams & Valkins Co ., 1927-19 
One of the most scholarly outlines of scientific 
history to be written in ~nglish . Gives many references 
to translators of Greek texts and ms. to t he Arabs. 
~rSourdel , Dominique . Le Vizi~~ 1 abbas ide de 749 ~ 936 
C!:.J2 ~ ill de l 1 hegj_reJ • 2 vols . Damascus: Ins ti tut 
Fran9ais de Damas , 1959-1960 . 
Good · chronoloe ical source for determining caliphs 
and wazirs. 
~rSteinschneider , I1oritz . Die arabischen Ubersetzungen ~ 
dem Griechischeno Graz, Austria: Akademie Druck u. 
Verlagsunstalt, 1960 L(eprini7. 
Reprint of the classic source of history of Arabic 
translations of the Greek works first published in the 
1890 ' s . 
Suter, Heinrich . Die Arabe r als Vermittler der 
lVissenscha.ften in deren 'Lfb'crp;ane;, .Y.2!!! Orient in de n 
Okzident . Second edition . Aarau : H. R. Sa.uerliinder 
& Co., 1897 . 
Concise hi story of the transmission of knowledge by 
the Arabs from the eastern part of the Mediterranean 
to the cultural milieus of Europe . No documentation. 
u. s . Dept . of State . •rransliteration Guide £or Arabic , 
Bulgarian , Chinese ••• • Washington , D. c.: u. s . Dept . 
of State , 1961. 
Has Arabic/Latin t r ansliteration t able ( BGN/PCGN 
System) with notes ru1d special rules for further 
elaboration of Arabic-Latin t r ansli teration system . 
U.s. Library of Congress . Cataloging Rules of the American 
Library -Ass ociation ang tQ£ ~~SUary of Coneres~ , 
Addit i ons and Change~;, 1949-19 • ~Jashington , D. C •. :· 
U. S . Library o f Congress, 19~9 . 
Contains special section on r ev i sed rules for 
catalog ing Ar abic materials, a long with an Arabic-
Latin trans literation table . 
Walzer , Richard . Galen .2ll Medical ~xperience : First Edi tion 
of the Arabi.£ Version ~dth hnglish 'l'r anslation and Notes . 
London: Oxford University Press , 194b"Zcl941J/. 
Contains Arabic trans l ation from Syriac by Hubaish 
fr om Hun ayn ' s translat ion from the Greek . 
-::· Gr eek into 1-~.rabi c : Essays .2!! Islamic Philoso~. 
Oriental Studi es , Vol. I , eds . s . fll . Stern and Hichard 
Walzer. Oxford: Bruno Cassircr , 1962. 
A collection of r eprinted per iodical essays on the 
transmission of Greek into Pr abi c through works of 
Christian Arab translators . Comprehensive footnotes . 
i:-Wright , vJilliam . A Short Hi s tar~ of S;yri~ Li teratu~ . 
London : Adam &. Chas . l3lacl<, 1 94. 
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Gives general surve y of a ll forms of Syriac literature 
from Biblical times to modern history . General in 
coverage. 
Yushmanov, N . V. 'I'he ~: t ruc t~:;'e of t.h~ /.rabic ~,gQguag;e . 
Trans . Moshe Pcr l mann. Wa 3hinbton, D. C.:· Center for 
Applied Linguist ics of the iV: octern Language Association 
of America , 1961. 
Transl ated from the Rus s ian into English , recognized 
"as the bes t struct ur8. l sketch of the Arabic language 
currently in existenc e . 11 Briefly analyzes history of 
Arabic in Semitic l bn~uage s . 
Z io.deh , Farhat J ., an d J . Bayly '•! inder . .&!:! lntroduc tiQ!! to 
Modern Arab ic . Princ Gton, ~ ew Jersey : Princeton 
Univers ity Pros s , 19)7. 
Beginning modern, li t er8. ry text i n J.r abi c with 
chapter on brief hi st ory of the l anguage. 
B. PEJIODI ChL ARTICLES 
Arberry, Arthur J . 11 J:.n ~arly /,rab ic 1.r.anslation from the 
Greek ," Bulletin g_£ t.he Univ ersity of Egypt , Faculty 
of Arts , I (19 33 ) , pp . 48-49. 
-Discusses Ar abic rns . translati on from Greek and 
s ource materi a l from \vhich modern hi s torians can 
construct histories of the translators . 
• 
11The Nicomachcc.;.n C.:thics i n Arabic , 11 Bulletin of 
---t:-:h:--e School of Oriental ancCAfr i can S tudie s-,-Uni versi~ 
of London , XVII( 19S5T ,pp . l-9 . ----
- Contains comment ary in English, Greel<. text , Arabic 
versi on , besides a Gr eek/Arabic glossary t a ken from a 
ms. in the Qar awiyin Library i n Fez , Morocco, dated 
A.D. 1232 . 
• "Some Plato in an l.ra bi c l!;pitome , 11 Is l amic 
--~Q~u-arterl~ J II (195)) , pp . 86-99 . 
Analyses ms. posse ssed by Sir Ches t e r Be atty of a 
part of an Ar abic epitome of Plato 1 s Hepublic by a lOth-
century Arab source , who se source was a translation of 
Hunayn ibn Ishaq . 
Anawa.ti , G. C. " Ph ilosophj)e m~dj.evale en terre d 1 Is1am," 
Institut Dominicain d 1htudcs Orientales du Caire , 
ffianges , V (19~), pp:-17 S ~~ijb. -
Hol ds certain proceedings in detailed form of the 
Congr~ s de Philo s ophj e M6d i6vale which met in Louva i n 
in 1958 regarding Arub phi losophy during Middle Ages . 
Baudg.ux , Claire . "Une hdJ.tion polyglotte oriental e des 
Elements d ' Euclide: La Version ar abe d ' I s oaq et ses 
derivees ," Archej_on : :,rchivio di stor i a del a scienza , 
XIX ( 1937 ) , pp . 70-71 . - ---
Advocates a polyg lo t edi t i on in Midd l e Eastern 
languages of Euc lid ' s ~lcments . 
Becker , C. H. "Chri s tliche Polemik und islamis che 
Dogmenbildung , '' Zci t~chr:l f! fl'ir Dogmenbi ldung und 
verH E.mdte Gebietc , XXVI TI912l,"" pp . 175-19.5 . 
Discussesr elation of 'l'heodor Abu Qur ra , a Syriac 
writer and follow er of S~ . John of Damascus to the 
8th and 9th-century polemic bet\-Jeen Chris tiani ty and 
Islam. Theo dor i s not to be confused with 'l'habit ibn 
Qurra , who lived later in the 9th- cent ury . 
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Besse1-Hage n , E. and 0. Spies. 11 ',L'abi t b . Qurra 1 s Abhandl ung 
i.iber einem Halbr egelmassigcn Vi erzehnfliichner ," Quell en 
und Studien zur Ge s chicht0 dor Mathemat i k, Astn::nomie, und 
PhYsik , Pt . ~Vol. I I, 1932)-; pp . 186 -198 . -
Conta ins Arab i c original und German translation of 
a treat i se by Qurra . 
Carmody, Francis J. 11 i~otes on the J,s tronomical \tJorks of 
Thabit ibn Qurr a , " Is i s , 46 ( 1955 ), pp . 235-242 . 
Discusses ms s . or-astronomical works of Qurra , 
be sides mentioning reservations one must have in 
dealing with the cer t ainty of his works. 
Clemons, J ames C. "The Ses.rch for Syriac Manuscripts in 
America , 11 ~ournf~ l. of t he American Orienta l Soci(')t1 , 
85 , Part II (1966 ) , ~P · 208- 210 . 
States need f or search in United St ates for Syriuc 
mss -
~}Dunlop , D. M. "Arabic S cience in the West, " Journal of 
the Pakistan Historica l Society , V, Pts. l~pp . 1-22 , 
77-99 , 129-150 , an d 200 - 219 . 
Pres ents a historical tracin g of the transmission 
of Greek and Arabic scientific thought to La tin Europe 
through centers in Cordoba , Sic ily , and other par ts of 
Europe . Emphasi s is placed upon pos t A. D. 1000 
translations . 
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----· 
11
'l'he 1l'ransla Lions of ,J.-Bi ~riq und Yapya (Yul}anna ) 
b . Al-Bi ~riq ," Akt en. des V:i. _orundzvJanzigsten 
Internationalen Orientulisten- Kongrcss MJnchen . 
Wios baden: Deutsche Morgcnl~ndinche Gesellschaft , 1957, 
PP • 303-305 . 
Talks o.bou t trans la t.Lon 1.-1orks of tvJO immediate 
predecessors of Hunayn ibn Ishaq und his school . 
Fah d , 'l' . "La Traduction arabc de L' Oneirocri tica 
d 1 1~rtemldoro D' Epho ge ," /.rubic:£; Hevue _s! ' etudes arabes , 
VII ( 1960), pp. 87- v9 . 
Comments on ne1,1 ms . discovery in the University of 
Istanbul ' s Library wh ich i ·s an i>.ro.bic translation , 
attributed to llunayn i bn Ishaq . 
~:-Finnegan , J . 11 1'exte aro.be du Per't !i_ou d 1 Al exandre 
D' Aphrodise, " Melan~s d£ b: ' Univcrsite Saint Joseph, 
XXXIII (195 6) , pp . l~-202 . 
Contains Arabic text 1.<Ji th a cornmentary in French 
including a section on the influence of Per"i Non 
through the world of Arab thought . First Arabic 
trans l ation done by I shaq tbn Hunayn . 
{i-Gabrio li , Frances co. ":t;;s t udios recientes so bre la 
truducti6n grioga en l a c1vil i zat i6n musulmana , 11 
Al- Andalus: Hevista do l as Escuc l as de ~st udios Arabes 
de I1adrid y_ Gr anada, XXIV( 19~9), pp:-297 - 318 . · 
Italian Arabist g ives an Ulli~otated bibliography on 
trans l ations from the ancient Gr eeks in Is lamic 
civilization . Covers late 19th century to 1957 , 
emphasiz i ng publicat ions of the past two decades . 
• '' Intorno alla versione ar uba della Poetica di 
--..,..--..,-Aris to.tt~J:e ," H end icon ti de lla Heal~ Accademi a N aziona le 
dei Lincei, Clas se di sc i enzo morali , storiche , o 
fiioloeiche , Ser . 6 --, Vol~v-(1929), pp:-224-235 . -
Brief study of an Arabi c transla tion of Aristotle 1 3 
Poetics . 
-=--- . "Un Compendia arubo de lle Legf~ f di Plat one , 11 
Revista de gli studi oricntali, XXIV 1949 ) , pp. 20-24. 
Short article on ul- Farabi ' s use of Pl ato ' s LaHs . 
*Gabrieli , Giuseppe . 
PP • 282-292 . 
"Hunayn i bn I shaq , '' I s is , VI (1924.) , 
Biographical work on Hunuyn , entire ly written in 
I tali an . Go.brie li 1.-vas one of the most famous I tali an 
scholars on medieval Is l am a nd sc ience . Lists Hunayn 1 s 
translations. 
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"No ta biobibl l ot;';r af ica su Qus~ii i bn Luqa," 
Hendiconti della He ulc ~ cc udemi a dei Lincei , Classo di 
scienzo morali , stCi'ricr1e , ~ n .lq)...OgTche , Ser . V', Vol-.-
XXI (1912 ), pp . 3~-1 - 382 . 
Gives one of the mos t comp l e t e li s ts of Qusta ibn 
Luqa 1 s works , his biography and contemporar ies. 
• "La HiBal uh di Qustii B. Luqa ' Sull a Vifferenza tra 
---:;-1-o-Spirito e L1 Anima , 111 Hen dj_conti della Hcale Accademia 
del Line~, Cla sse d i ~cie~ moral~-Storiche , e 
filologiche, Ser . V, Vol. ~IX (1910f, pp . 622- 65;. 
Gabrieli uses an ,·,ral>ic ms . in the Blblioteca Ducalo 
di Gotha to g ive brie f intr oduction to Qusta 1 s Risalat , 
and then presents the Arabic translation of the Rls ala. t 
in an It ali an translation . 
-lfHonigmann, Ernest. " The .;. r abi c 'rr anslations of t.rat u~' 
Phaenomena ," I s is, 1.:-0 ( 1950 ), pp . 30-31. 
Bri ef ly discusses poss i bility an d probabi lity of tho 
trans l at ion of ·.ttrat us ' P!laenomen~ in the lOth century by 
Abu al-Taiyib Tahrir ibn a J. - Hus a in or his court as tro-
nomer Abu 1Uthman Sah l b . Dis r b . Habib b. Bani. 
*Klinge , Gerhard. Di e Bedeutung der syrischen The ologen a ls 
Vermi ttler der griechLschen Philonophie an dem I slam, n 
Zeitschrif~ fur i.Urchenges ch~cht e , 58 (19 39 ), pp . 346-386 . 
'l'r aces importance of Syriac - speaking Christians in 
transmitting Greek phi los ophy to Islamic civilization 
from the 5th century li . D. to the time of 'l'habit ibn Qurra •. 
~!-Kut sch , Hilhelm. 11 Zur Geschichte de r syr is ch-ara.bischen 
Obersetzungsl i terat ur, 11 Ortenta lia , N. S ., VI (1937), 
pp. 68- 82 0 
Arti cle on the history of Syria c and Arabic trans-
lation literature. 
Laignel-Lavastine . "Le Hole de l 1h c resie de Nestorius dans 
les relations mc dicales en t r e 1 1 ortent et l 1occident , 11 
Archives int e rnat iona l es d 1hi s t o ire des s ciences , XXX 
t 19 51) ' p p • 6 3-7 2 • - -- -
Gives dev e l opment of Ne s tori an accomplishment from 
time of Nestor ius i n 5 t h century through the Abbasid 
rule a.t Bagh dad •. 
~~Levi Della Vida, Giorgi.o. 11 'l 'vJ O Fr agments of Galen i n 
Aru bic 'rransla t i on , 11 J ourntJl of the Americ an Oriental 
Societz, 70 (1950) , pp ~-182-::Ys? •. -
The noted Ital ian Orien tu l i st ana. l yzses find ings of 
Hichard Wal zer' s discoveries of two Arabic Gal enic items, 
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one of which can probably be traced back to lshaq ibn 
Hunayn . 
Ly ons , !Vlalcolm C . "An Arabic Translation of the Commentary 
of 'l'hemis tius , 11 Bulle t in of the S ch.ool of Oriental and 
African Studies , -oni var s ity of London , Vol. XVII rl9~ ) I 
PP • 1j.2b-4J5 . - - ---
Contains Lyon' s introductory commentary on the 
Ar abic and Greek texts, a trans l a tion into ~nglish 1 and 
a g lossary of Greek/Arabic terms al l from 'rhemistius 1 
Commcntar~ on the De Anim~ of Aristotle . 
----:- · " The Helations BctvJOen Greek and J~rabic Phllosophy 
and Science ," 2c ient i a :· t { ev i s t~ do s c ienza, I C ( 1964.) 1 
pp . 63- 68 . 
General treat i se on the effect of Greek phi l osophy 
and science upon the Arabs . Discusses translators and 
field s of knm-.~lcd gc Arabs t o ok from Greeks . 
Meyerhof , M.ax . " 'l'hc 1 Book of 'l'rc u!:l ure ' : An Early Arabi c 
Treatise onMedic ir~e , " I.s :i . s ~ 1L~ (1930), pp • .5.5-76 . 
Discusses 'l' h abit ilm--Qurr a ' c Eook of 'l' r eas ure , 
ascribed .to the S abc an scientist , andfoundin Cair o in 
t he 1930 ' s . Includes English tr anslation of partial 
contents, along with a gloss a ry of Arabic/~nglish 
medical terms . 
/ ; -~ ~ • " La Fin de L 1.t.col e d 1 Alexa ndrle d 1 apres quelque s 
--a-u..,..teurs ar!:'lbes," J,rchcion , XV (1933) , pp. 1-1.5 . 
Reviews possi ble and probable reasons why the 
Al exandrian School ended according to certain Arab 
authors . ~lso relat es briefly, development of scholarly 
thought in l"liddle hast f rom ear ly Nes torians to r i 5e of 
Baghdad. Short Latin summary appended to article 
entitled "F'ine de Schol a de Alexandria secundum aliq u o 
auctore Ara.bo." 
i~ • "New Light on Jjunain ibn Isl).&q ," Isi3 1 VIII ( 1926 ) 1 
--p-p-. 68.5-724 . 
Most specific work on Hunayn ' s trans l ating printed 
in English . Continues vJher e Giuseppe Gabrio l i and 
Gotthelf Bergstrllss e r left off. 
• 
11 La Ve rsion ar abc d 1 un tPai to perdu de Ga l ion," 
--,B,--~zantion, III ( 1926) , pp . 413-Li42. 
Another Arabic ms. of GoJ. cn , translat ed by Huna.y n ibn 
Ishaq. With help of Dr . Schacht, Meyerhof gives a. 
French translation and critique of Gal enic work . Ms. i s 
con3ervod at the University of Le iden Libr ary, No. Or • 
.585 (VI ) • 
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ir • 11 Les Versions syriaques et arabes des e"scrits 
galenique s ," Byzantion , III (1926) , pp . 33-51 . 
Brief and clear history of Syriac and Arabic versions 
of Gal en until time of Hunayn , then concentrate s on 
Hunayn and his school ' s work on Galenic writings • 
• 
Neve , Fel ix, "Suint Jean de Dumas et son influence en 
orient sous l es premiere:; khalifes , 11 Revue be l ge et 
.OtrRngere , XII ( 1861), pp . 1-4., 117-135 . - -
Discusses in fo'rench the role of St . J ohn of [Jamascue 
in transmitt ing Aristotelian and ~l atonic thought to 
s cholars in Damascus under the Umayyads . 
;:-Paret , Roger . " N otcs bi bliographiques sur quelques t r av aux 
"' / '1. re c onts consacres uus premieres trDductions arabes 
d 1 o:euvres grecques," I3yzantlon , XXIX-XXX (1959 -1960 ), 
PP• 387-4!16 . 
Annotated bibliography ln prose form of fi rst 
translations into Arabic of Greek philosophica l works . 
Covers lat e 19th century publicat ions to late 1950's •. 
I 
Pines, S . ~Unc. Version ayabe de trois proposi t ions de la 
St oi cheJ.Osi s Theolog;ik~ de Proclus , 11 Oriens , VIII ( 1955), 
PP• 195-203. 
Discusses Arabic ve rsion of Ar is tcr 1 Inda 1 L-Ar ab 
a ttri bu ted to .Alexander of il.phrodls i as and t ranslated 
from Greek into Syriac by Hunayn ibn Ishaq and into 
Arabic by two other Arab scho l ars -
~!-Pinto, Ol ga . "Le Bibliote che degli arabi nell 1 eta dee;li 
abbussidi," La Bibliofilia: 1\evi~ta di storia del libra 
~ delle artigrafiche , .X.XX ( 1928)--;-pp. 139-165-.-
Gi ves a short , yet concise, history of de velopment 
and collapse of public and private librartes during t he 
Middle !ges in the Arab world specifi c a lly during 
Abba.sids8 
Ples sner , M. 11 'l'he Cataloging of /'.rabl c Hanuscripts on 
Medicine and the Sciences , 11 ,~rchives i nternation a les 
d 1 his toire des sciences , IX ·rr~-,-pp . 3~5- 348 . 
- States need for a coordinuted plan of publishing 
catalogues of Arabic ms s . in medic ine and sciences , 
b e s i des recomme nding outline for implementation of s uch 
a progr am through the Intern ational Congres s of 
Orientuli.sts . 
Rosenthal , Fr anz . "An Ancit!;nt Commentary on the Hippocratic 
Oath ," Bullet in of the Hi~ tory of Med icine , XXX ( 19~6 ) 1 
PP• 52-87. 
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An inve3tigation into the authorship of a commentary 
on tho Hippocratic Oath ascribed to Galen , translated 
by Hunayn ibn Ishaq into SJ'riac, and into Arabic by 
Hubnish . Hosenthal concludes neither confirming nor 
rejecting Galen's authorship . · 
9o.gpir tiaRan, Mu}Jammad . 11 Notes on the Edi t ion of the Kitab 
al - N afs Ascribed to I shaq ibn ljunayn ," Journal of the 
ROyDTAs l ntic Society , ·19.56 , pp • .57-72 . --.,... --
Gives nrabic edition and Persian trans lation with 
commentary of De Anima in commentary f orm . 
-:~sa 1 di , Lu tfi. 11 it Bio- Bibliographical Study of Hunayn ibn 
Is-haq nl- Ibad i (Johannitius ) (809-877 A. D.)," Bul l etin 
of the Institute of the History of Medicine , II { 193l.d, 
pp .4Q9-LI4.6 .. - -- -- -
Contalns good biographica l ma terial on Hunayn ibn 
I shaq, besides the best bibliographical listing of 
Hunayn ' s works in English to date . 
Sbath, R . P . Paul. "Le Livr~ des Caracteres de,. Qos'\(a ibn 
LoiTqi; Gr and savant e t cel~bre medecin chret i en a u 
IX0 siecle," l3ulletin de 1_ 1 l ns t i t ute £1 ~gy~, XXIII 
(1941), pp . 103-169 . 
Contains Arabic orig ina l, French translation and 
co~nentary on Qusta ibn Luqa 1 s Book of Characters , 
----,-- · "Le Livre .£cs_ '.L'emps d I Ibn Massawaih medecin 
ch.r;.etien C.el~bre d"Jcede en 8.57, 11 Bulletin de l ' I nstitute 
~ 1 Egypte , XV , (193)), pp . 236 -266 . 
Con tains Arobic treat i se with no trans lation , only 
a brief commentary i n French . 
----· 
11 Le Livr~ ~,l ' J~a~. Q. ' Orge de_..Youhanna ben Massawaih 
grand savant et cele bre mectecin chretien mort en 8.57 , tt : 
Bul l etin de 1' I ns titute. £ '~te , XXI (1939) , pp . 13-24 . 
Includes Arabic text with commentary and translation 
in French . Deals with the use s of barley water in 
treating i llness . 
---...--• "L ' Ouvrage geoponique d 1 Ana.tolius de Berytoa ( IV0 
sfecle) ; Manuscrit o.rabe dec ouvert ," Bulletin de 
l 1Institute £ 1 Egypte , Xlll (1931) , pp . G7-S4 . -
List s Hhat i s known on the sub ject of geoponics in 
Greek , Syriuc, Armenian , a nd Arabic from old sources. 
In French and Arabic . 
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Schacht , Joseph .. 11 Ube r den Hellen ismus in Daghdad und Cairo 
lm 11. J ahrhundert, 11 Ze l t~~b,rift der Deutschen Mor gan-
Hind is chen Gesells chuft , 90 rl936),pp . S2~5 . 
---y;;xpla.ins the polerrd c bet-vJCen the Christian Ibn Butlan 
of Baghdad and Hus J. :i.m Ibn i<id-vw.n of C.airo · in the 1000 1 s . 
Gives brief biographica l refe r ences to Hunayn ibn Ishaq. 
Simon, Max. "Zum arabis chen Gal en," Zeits chri.ft der 
Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft , bJ( l 909 ), 
pp . 453-456. --------
Early article by German hrabist on Arabic translations 
of Galen. 
Stern , Samuel H. 11 1 bn al-Sam~ , 11 'J.'he Journal .9f th~ Royal 
Asiatic Soc iet~, 19)6 , pp. 31=44. 
Analysis of Aristotle's Phl s ic s and Rhetoric , 
interpreted and copied by Ibn al-Samh from the Phys ics 
trans lated by Ishaq ibn Hunayn. 
irSuter, Heinrich . 11 0ie Hothemat:i.1<er und Astronomen der 
Araber und ihre Wcrke, 11 l1bhancllungen ~ Geschichte der 
Mathematischen Wiss enschaften mit ~inschluss ihrer 
Anwendungen , X (1906l~7Hf,r, :· -- -----
Contains 528 bi o- bibliogr aphical listings of Arab 
scientists , emphusizin~ mathematicians and astronomers, 
followed by an index of per sons . Good reference tool 
except limited by lack of 20th-century information. 
Thillet, P . "Notes cri t iques s ur lo. th6'ologie d 1 Aristote," 
Arabica, V (1958), pp . 56-66. 
Contains tables of similarities and differences 
between the two e d itions of Aristotle ' s theology, the 
older edition by P. Kraus and the newer edition ·by the 
Egyptian 1Abd al-Hahman Bada\-Ji. 
Thompson, James Westfall. 
Science into Lorraine 
(1929 ), PP • 184-193 . 
Shows transmission 
into Christian Europe 
p l ayed by Gerbert and 
11
'l'he Introduction of Arabic 
in the 'l'enth Century, 11 ~' XII 
of Arab Science beyond the Pyreneea 
in the 900 1s . Emphasizes role 
the s chools of Lorraine. 
h'hipple , Allen 0. 11 Hole of the N estorians as the Connecting 
Link Between Greek and Arabic !Vlcdicine," P.nnals of Medical 
Histor;z, Ne\v Series, VIII ( 1936 ), PP• 313-323. --
Written by New York physician at Columbia University, 
and read before the New York Academy of Medicine's 
Section of Historical and Cultural Medicine , January, 
1936. 
Worrell, W. H. 11Qus ta 1 bn Luqa on the Use of the Celestial 
Globe, 11 I s is , XXXV ( 194LI ), pp . 285-29 3. 
Comme~on nature of rns. at the Univers i ty of 
.rvlichigan Library in ~>rab ic , whi ch Worrell believes is 
Qusta i bn Luqa 1 s. Has translation of to.X:t ( Arabic). 
C. HEFEHl!;N CES F Rm1 ENC YCLOPEDIAS ii.ND DIC'ri ONARIES 
·l} 11 Arabiyya ," The l!;ncy c l opc.c dla of Is lam (new ed.) Leiden: 
E. J. Brill , 1960 , I , PP• Sbi-603 . 
Comprehensive hi story and ana lyse s of Arabic language 
and literature in English to date. 
i~Bowman , Haymond A. "Syriac and Lone;uuge and Literature ," 
Encyclopedia ~ri cana . Nevi York:: Amer i cana Corporat ion, 
1962, XXVI, pp . 19 3-197 . 
Contains a good outline of its subject , not specific. 
-lr'l'he Encyclopaedia of Is lam:· A Dictionary_ of th~ Geography , 
EthnographY., and Eiograph~ of the Muhammad~ Pe oples. 
Bdi ted by M. T. Hout sma et . _?..1. 4 vols . Leiden: E . J. 
Br i ll, 1913-1936 . 
Best encycl ope di a in ~nglish to date on Islam and its 
civilization , except whe re revised by newer edit i on , in 
continuation at present . 
-!}Gordillo , Maur i zio. "Giovanni Damascene , Santo ,n 
Enciclopedia cattolica . Ci t t~ del Vaticano: Ente per 
l' ~nciclopedia Cattolica e ~er i l Libro Cattolico, 1951, 
VI , columns 547-5)2 . 
Discusses life and \-IOrlcs of John of Damas cus. 
o~~oKattenbusch, F. "John of Damascus , n 1'he !!_~ Schaff-Herzog 
Encyclopedia of Religious 1\nm..Jledge. bd . S . M. 
Jackson. New York : Funk & Wagnalls, 1910 , VI, PP• 
208-211. 
Discusses life and Horks of John of Damascus. 
·:~Les lau , \-lolf. nsemi tic Languages," Enc;ycloQaediQ_ Br i tannicai 
(1963 ), XX , PP• 314+ . 
Article is compr ehensive and updates the essay in 
the 11th edition by ~heodor NBldeke , whose coverage 
on Semitic Languages is good . 
Lupt on , Josoph H. "Joannes Damascenus ," P:_ Dictionary of 
Christian Bio graphJ, Liter ature , Sects, and Doctrine s .~ 
~ds. Hilliarn Smith & H. Wace. London: J-:-M"urr ay , 1882 , 
III, PP •· 409-423. 
Scho l arly discu::.; sion of life and works of John of 
Damo.scuso 
~~M 1 Lcan, Norman . "Syriac Literature ," Encyclopaedia 
.britannica (11th ed .) , A:XII, pp . 310-317 . 
Good, comprehens ive coverage of writers of Syriac 
literature. Gene ~al reference to tra nolators, 
Margoliouth, D. s ., and f . • rvlinguna . "Q.ur 1 an ," E!ncyclopaedia 
of Religion and Ethics . Ed . James Hastings. New York:-
C. Scribners , 1916 , X, PP • .538-SSO. 
Discusses history of the Koran in the Islamic world, 
;~Martin, William James . "Aramaic and Syriac Languages," 
Chamber' s ~ncyclopnedia (new cd .), I , p. )17. 
Good comparative a rticle on two Semitic languages 
with a bibliography on recent, twentieth century 
references . 
i<N oldeke , The odor. "Semi tic Languagenl , II Encyclopaedia 
Brit annica (11th ed.), XXIV , pp. 618-b29 . · 
Authoritative and scholarly s urvey of topic to da te 
of i ssuance. Has good references, and thoroughly presents 
knowledge on Semitic languages to first decade of 
twentieth century. 
-!t-Ortiz de Urbina, I. "Gi ovanni Damascene , 11 Enciclopedia 
filosofica. Venezia: lstituto per la Collaborazione 
Culture, 19)7, II , columns 7.57-7)8. 
Discusses life and works of John of Damascus. 
Ronart, Stephan , and Nandy Rono.rt . Concise Encyclopedi~ 
of Arabic Civilization: The Ar ab Eas t. Amsterdam: 
Dj ambatan , 1959- - -- -
Gives general references to Syr i a c translators, the 
Nestorians, and the Bayt a l- Hikmat , Sat:l.sfactory tool 
for brief, not specific knowledge , on people , places, 
and things in Islamic civilization . 
Webster 1s N.e\.J Collegiate Dictionary , based QIJ. 1de bster ' s 
Nev.J International Di ctionar;y_, Second Edition . Spring-
field, Massachusetts~ G. & c. Merriam Co., Publishers , 
19)1. 
Gives general definitions of some terms deali ng with 
the orient, the classical world , and Islam. 
~rWeir, 'I' . H. 111'1uhammadanism (in Syria, Egypt , and 
Mesopotamia)," Encyclopaedia of Heligion and Ethnics . 
Ed . James Hastings . New York: C. Scribner s , 1916 , 
VII I , pp . 898-905 . 
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General history of Is lam in t he three-named countries, 
mentions John of Damascus . 
D.. MISCBLLANEOUS MA'l'l::.HIALS 
Personal correspondence of the a uthor , let ter from D. Me 
Dunlop, October 29 , 1965 . 
Persona l corre spondence of the author, letter f r om Franz· 
Ho~onthal, October 29 , 1965 . 
Pe r sona l correspondence of the author, l etter from Harol d 
Brueland of the Harva rd Divinity School , March 21, 
1966 . 
Personal correspondence of the author , letter f rom James 
C. Clemons , November 11, 1965. 
Personal correspondence of the author, letter f r om Malco lm 
c. Lyons , October 30 , 1965 . 
Personal correspondence of the author, letter from n om 
Landau, June 24 , 1965 . 
Personal correspondence of the a uthor, let ter from Samuel 
M. S tern, November 1, 1965. 
ANNOrrA'I'ED LIST OF SELEC1'ED REFEHENCES 
ANNO'l'J\.'l'l!:D LIST OF S~:LECTI!:D HEF.I!.Hl!.;NCES 
Mos5, Cyril ( comp.). Cata lo •.zue of S yriac Printed Hooks 
and Related Literature in tho British Museum . ~oncton~ 
'l'ho 'l'rustees of the British l"'u3oum, 1962 . 
Compl:•ehensivo bibliography of Syriuc books. May be 
first catalog of Syri a c printed literature classed in 
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a systematic manner. Supersedes Baumstark's Goschichto 
der Syrischen Literatur. 
*Rosenthal, Franz. "I s l}aq B . Ijunayn 1 s 'l'a 1 rib al-Atibba '," 
Oriens, VII (1954), PP• 55-80, 
Contains comn1entary in English with partial Arabic 
text and its English translation. 
-~~ • "Some :Pythagorean Documents 'l'ransmi tted in 
Arabic ," Orientalia , New serie s , X (1941), pp. 104-11), 
383-395. 
Commental''Y on Mi slw.wayh 1 s toxt on the trunslat ion 
of the Golden Ver s es taken most probably from Hunayn 
ibn Ishaq's Florilcgium and another article on Plato's 
Exhortations concerning the education of young men. 
Ru5ka, Julius. "Cassianus Bas sus Scholasticus und die 
arabischen Versionen der Griech t schen Landwirtschaft," 
Der Islam, V (1914), pp. 174-1'/9 . 
-Huska is discovery that the /:rabic version of 
Griechischen Landwirtschaft was trans lated by Cassianua, 
not Qusta ibn Luqa, as other scholars had believed 
previously. 
Stern, Samuel M. "The Arabic fJ..' ranslations of tho Pseudo-
Aristotelian treatise De Mundo, " Le Museon , LXXVII 
(1964), PP • H37-20L~. -
Result of study on an Istanbul ms . previously 
described as the 11 Letter of the Golden House" from 
Aristotle to Alexander tho Great which Stern claims 
is the famous pseudo-Aristotelian De Mundo. Portion:! 
of Arabic text included . 
~:-Voorhoeve, P. (comp .). Handli s t of Arabic Manuscripts in 
the Library- of t h e Univ er s i t,l .2.£ Lcidcn and Other 
Collections in the NotherlDnds . ilibliotheca Universi-
tatis Lcidensis -;-codices mcmuscripti, No. VII. Lugduni 
Batavorumr Bibliothe ca Un i versitatis , 1957. 
Result of work of Or . C. Van Arendonk, Director of 
Leiden University Library ' s Oriental Li brary Dept., upon 
whose death his written notes on the collection were given 
to his successor, Dr . Voorhoeve. As extensive a survey a~ 
posBible of the P.rn bic mss. in the Netherlands. 
APPENDIX I 
J\Pl'ENDIX I 
MODEHN SCHOLAHS 1 HE;Sl,<.;AHCH 
Tho topic of tho appendix donls with re~earch in 
di~covering texts and other source materials in modern time~, 
generally con~tructing a history of tho translators of 
Syriac and Arabic vorGions from Greek texts. 
So far no general history exists in book form, except 
for the work of Moritz Steinschneider. 1 
Internatlonal organlzati ona , i.e., Academio 
Internationalo d 1Histoire des Sciences , International Congress 
·of Orientalists, and Congres de Philosophie Medievale , have 
taken steps to form bodies to coordinate research dealing 
with the Arab translators of tho ninth-eleventh centuries in 
tho Abbasid domain. 2 What re~ults or conclusions have arisen 
from these groups were not known to the writer, who doubts 
if any concrete publ ication h a s boon pu blished by them. 
Index Is1amicus, edited by the 1ibrar:1.an of London 
1 u 
Moritz Steinschnc i der, Di e arabischen Ubersetzungen 
aus dem Griechischen ( Gr az, Auntri a : Akademie Druck u. 
Verlagsansta1t, 1960 L!eprini7), entire monograph . 
2 G. C. Ana\vati, 11 Philosophie medi eva1e en terre 
" d 1 Is1am, 11 lnstitut D01n:i.nica in _d 1 t:tude s Orientales du Calre, 
Melanges, V ( 19 58) , pp . 17S-23b ; H. Plos sner, 11 'l'he Ca. ta1oging 
of Arabic Manuscripts on l'-ledicine und tho Sciences," Archlvos 
lnterna tiona1es d 1 his to ire des s c:lences , I X, no. 34 ( 1956}, 
PP • 345-346 • - -
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University's School of Orienta l and African S tudies , was 
the first headway made in this field , because it classified 
all periodical8 in western languages , bes i des certain other 
serials and collective publicati ons under the headings of 
11TranBmi ss i on of Greek and Latin Science to the Arabs" and 
"Transmis~lion of Greek Sc ience to the Arabs , 11 besideB listing 
thorough bibliographies of the major translators. 3 
The organization of modern scho lars ' research on this 
topic was organized into the following categories : Pre-
twentieth century; Early t wentieth century; and Contemporary 
and current research . 
In l i miting the scope of Appendix I, the writer 
omitted much repetition of previously mentioned works. Only 
t he major projects were discussed . For a more thorough 
bibliography on the scholars \vho have worked with newly 
discovered Syriac and Arabic mss ., please consult the 
"Annotated List of References Consulted .n Most of the author8 
of periodical arti cles dealing with tran3lations entered in 
the bibl iogr aphy were modern re searchers in the field of 
analyzing Gre ek and/or Syriac texts into Syriac and/or 
Ar abice 
3J . D. Pearson, lndex Islamicus: 1906-~ (Cambridge , 
England: W. Heffer & Sons Ltd ., 19)8 ), pp. 170-173 ; , 
~--:-:~-=--~-;:::' ' Supplement~ 5956-1960 (Cambridge , England :: 
w. Heffer & Sons Ltd., 1962 , p .~ 
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I. PRE-TW~NTIETH CENTURY 
Tho first western renearch in tho field of studying 
works of Syriac translators occurred in tho eighteenth 
centn1' ·· h y n \ u .... epp e S . A:J s emani in Home . 'l'wo of t he three 
volLuuc s o f hl :.; JJJ. bliothcca _2rienta.lis ~entlno-Vaticana, 
published in Home from 1719 -1728 , dealt with Monophy~ite and 
Nestorian authors.4 
Over a century passed before more re search was done. 
E . Bekkers in 1831 analyze d the source of the Aris totelian 
Poetics from a Purisinn codex. Whether it was in Syri ac or 
Arabic was not statod .5 
Tho precedent of an Europe an scholar searching for ·an 
original translation from Gree k a nd Syriac into Arabic was 
made by Zenker, in an edition of an Arabic translation of 
Aristotle , published in 1846 . 6 
Al-N adim ' s al-Fill~is t was edited by G. Fluge 1, J. 
R3diger, and A. MUller between 1871-1872. This work exposed 
the west for the fir s t t i me t o the mos t famous and ear1iogt 
Arab bibliography, an lndcx of t~rabi c books . 7 
4Afnan, 2£• cit., P • 1. 
.. 5Wilhe1m Kut ach , 11 Zur Ge s chichte der syrisch-arabischen 
Ubersetzungliteratur, 11 Orientali~ , N. S ., VI (1937), p . 68 . 
6 Afnan, 1oc. c1t . 
7wright , ££ • c~t ., P • 214. 
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Tho ~econd major secondary ~ource came out f r om 
1884-1886 in three volumes and was Ibn A.bi Usaibi 1 a Kitab 
• • • al-Atibba. or the Hi story of the f..'Ara.'i/ Doctor~, edit ed by 
.. 8 A. Muller . 
Lucien Lec l e r c in 1876 vublished h i s great c la~sic on 
the history of Ar ab medicine i n French . The de t ailed t wo 
vo l ume set i n whi ch he included the trans l ators , Syriac and 
Arabic , was the most voluminous to date . 
In 1903 J ulius Lippert edited t he His tor~ of Know l edgo 
or 1! '~ al-Hukama of al-Qifti , which was con~idered one of 
t he three main seconda ry sources for establishing the 
biographies of the trans l ators . 9 
After tho publicat ion of the third ma j or secondary 
sour co , modern European historians spec i alizing in the Arab 
Middl e Ages , relied heavi ly up on tho throe in dealing with 
10 Ar.ab a.nd Syria c phi losophy , s cience , and medicine . 
After the availability of the three major secondary 
so urces besidee Ibn Khallikan ' s Biogra12hical Dictiona.r:£ , 
which came out between 1842-1871 , scho l ars wanting to 
publ ish in the field of S yriac/'1-~rabic transla tions from Greek 
8Heyerhof , 11 Le::8 Vers ions syriactues et ar a.bes des 
escrit:!! - galenique3 , 11 .212 • cit ., p . 33; Cohen , .2£ • cit ., p . 34. 
9 Ibid.; Meyorhof , 11 Les Versions syr iaques et arabes 
des 6'scrits galeniques ," loc . cit . 
10~ . 
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could ro~ort to these four works written in the later Middle 
Ago~, with a fair degree of reliability. 
Hence the volume of publications in tho field 
increased beginning in tho 1090's and continued to increase, 
roaching a height in tho 1920's, 
The next two scholars who p~blish6d around the year 
1887 wore David s. Margoliouth, the writer of a critical 
text of an Arabic translation made by '/',bu Bishr Matta Yunu~ 
al-Qunna'' of Aristotle's Poetics , and Hoffman, who published 
a Syriac version of Aristotle's ~ InterEretatione . 11 
From 1889-1896, Moritz Steinschneider came out with 
the classic work in four issues of different periodicals 
" in Gorman of Die Arabische Ubersetzungon ~ dem Griechischen, 
which dealt with the entire corpus of translated works from 
Greek to Arabic~12 His publication became the major source 
for studying the translat ions. In 1960 tho four issues were 
combined in a reprint edition . 
The Swiss doctor Heinrich Suter pub lished his short 
monograph on the ilrabs ns tran~nni tters of knowledge from 
the orient to the occident in 1897 in German. 
11 Ibid.; Kutsch, .2.1?.• cit. , pp . 68-69, 
12' .. Moritz Ste inschne ider, Die arabischon Ubersetzungen 
~ ~ Griechischon, lo£• cit .; F'estschrift ~ achtzigsten 
Geburtstag Lzjj/ Moritz Ste lnschneider (Leipzig: Otto 
Harrassowitz, 189bT. 
I I • EAHLY 'l'v/EN'I'IE'rH CEN'l'U RY 
The turn of the century ~aw Dr. Suter 's work on the 
Arab mathematicians and astronomers , including Syriac-
speaking and Arabic translators who qualified in the two 
above profe3sional categorie~ . 
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'l'he s arne yo ar a-s Lippert 1 s edition was published, the 
first glossary of Arabic terminology in philosophy came out 
in a periodical. The article was based upon Arabic trans-
l ations of Greek class ics , and was written by one of the 
' leading Spanish Arubists , A~ in Palacios. 13 
Three years later Max Simon published an Arabic 
edition of Galen 1 s On 1-matomy , which contained a Greek/German 
g lossary . Simon , however , was criticized for his a priori 
method of choosing a German equivalent . I n 1909 he came out 
with an essay on the translated Arabic corpus of Galen . 14 
The noted Italian Arabist , Giuseppe Gabrie li, 
published the first wes tern work on Qusta ibn Luqa, which 
was complete to date , 1912. 
In the second decade of the twentieth century, 
Europeans continued the academic challenge of working on 
l3Afnan, ££ • cit ., P • 2 . 
14 Ibid .; Max Simon , "Zum a.rabi schen Galen ," Ze itschrift 
der Deutschen Morgunlandisches Gese llscha.ft , 63 (1909), 
PP • 453-456. 
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Greek into Syriac and Arabic, with some scholar5 listing 
incomplete g lo ssaries of termino logies used in their 5tudie5. 
Among the works were th~ fo11ovd_ng :· Pollak, Die Hermeneutik 
in ~ arabische Ubers e tz unG , Leipz i g , 1913; Gonzales 
Palencia , Kitab Taqwim -a l-Dhi.hn , .l'1adrid, 191.5; l'-1assignon 1 s 
Es~i ~ le5 origines du lexique techn ique de l a m:Istique 
musulmune, Paris, 19 14-1922 ; a nd a coup l e of other works 
which dealt with Arab phi losophers . In 1913 Gotthelf 
Bergat r asser came out with Hunayn ibn I shaq und se ine Schule, 
published in Leiden, the i nit ial specialization of Hunayn 
and his colleaeue s who worked in Baghdad.1.5 
The 1920 1 s witne s sed the initial, major period of 
activity in the western deve lopment of res earch in the 
trans lations of Greek texts into Syriac and Arabic . 
Profes sor Anton Baumsta rk of the University of Bonn 
publised in 1922 the Geschicht~ der syrischen Literatur ••• 
which coordina ted all the work of the Syriac translators to 
date of publication. 
Over the next t en years , a dozen or so s cholarly 
items were published in Europe on the trans l a tors and their 
work. Among the entries were: G. Gabr i eli 1 s biography of 
Hunayn ibn I shaq; Dr . Bergstr asser's two masterpieces on 
Hunayn' s Hi sal a t of the Galen bibliography and.:its revision. 
19~ 
These lat ter two works rema i n the only primary source 
material available t o the writer of this thesis . At l east 
works of Dr . Meyerhof, the noted Prabist and Cairene oculist, 
were published i n scientific and classics periodicals , as 
we 11 as one separate mon o cr ~,ph . 'l'he se five writ lngs 
continued where those of G, Gabrieli and. G. Bergstr~sser 
left off. 'l'he fir s t a rticle issued was "N ew Light on Huna in 
ibn I shaq, 11 still today a thorough commentary on the life, 
medical and original works of Hunayn , besides including a 
section on the patrons . Two other of Dr . Meyerhof ' s 
articles were published in 1926 in §Yzantion: One on Syriac 
and Arabic versions of Galen ' s writings; and the other on 
an Arabic version of a lost t reatise of Galen 1 s . 16 'l'he 
fourth work was his The Book of the Ten Treat i ses 2n the 
Eye Ascribed to Hunain ibn Is-haq (_§09-.§ll A. D.), which gave 
the most complete biographical information about Hunayn, 
even today . Jaroslaus Tkatsch published Die arabische 
Ubersetzung der Poeti!s des .Aristoteles und di e Grundlage der 
Kritik des griech:l.schen 'l'extes (I, Wien & Le ipzig , 1928 ) •17 
In 1930 Dr , Meyerhof issued an ar ticle , not on Hunayn , but 
on Thabit i bn Qurra ' s Book of 'l'reasure , the ms . of which he 
16 Max Meyerhof , 11 La. Version arabe d 1 un tra i te' perdu 
de Gal-ien," ~;y:zantion , III (1926 ), pp . 413-442 •. 
17 . Afnan , ££ • cit ., p . 3; Kutsch, 1££• cit . 
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found in Cairo. 
About the same time, Francesco Gabrieli came out with 
one of his early works which dealt with the Poetics of 
Aristotle in an Arabic version. 
Other works at that time were R. P . Paul Sbath's 
newly found Arabic ms. on "L'Ouvrage geoponique d 1Anatolius 
de Berytos ( IVe s iecle )" and G. Bergstras ser 's second rna jor 
contribution on Hunayn ' s Galen-bibliography, consisting of 
newly uncovered evidence at the Aya Sophia Mosque . 
In 1933 and 1934 the Rev. Sbath issued two articles 
"' in the Bulletin de l'Institut £ 1Egypte on two original works 
of Nestorian physicians:· Hunayn 1 s Book on the Ques tions of 
the Eye and Ibn Masawayh ' s Hook of Time. 
The follo wing year, Lut f i Sa 1 di wrote "A I3io-
Bibliographical Study of Hunayn ibn Is-haq al-Ibadi 
(Johannitius) (809-877 ~ . D .)" which supplemented Meyerhof 1 s 
11New Light on ~unain ibn Isl)aq," even including a very brief 
English translation of the Risalut . 
The next writings in. a western language were done by 
Paul Sbath of Cairo on two origjnal works of Ibn Masawayh 
and Qusta ibn Luqa.18 
During the war years publication in the field drew to 
18R. p. Paul S bath , "Le Livre s ur 1:.' :C:au £ 1 Orge de 
Youhanna ben Massawaih grand savant et celebre m6decin 
6hretien mort en 857 , 11 .££• cit., pp. 13 -2L~ . 
a halt , to be resumed again in the mid-1940 ' s. Brocke l mann 1 s 
second supplement of Geschichte der arabischen Litteratur 
began in 1943 , continuing until 19lJ.9 • Within this bio-
bibl iogr aphical history of Arabic literature were thorough 
entries of the transla tors and their translations suppl emen-
ting his two volume work of 1898-1902 and his first supplement 
0 f 19 3 7 t 0 19 42 • I 
In the late war years , work w·as par tial ly compl eted 
on Plato Arabus , edited by Richard Wal zer and Paul Kraus . 
The latter died in 1944, s lowing down completion of the 
three volume work. By 1953 three volumes of Plato Arabus 
had been published by three Arabistsr. Galen ' s compendium of 
the Platonic 'l'imaeus ; al-Farabi 1 s Platonic philosophy , and 
al-Farabi 1 s compendium of Plato ' s Laws. Two of the vol umes 
possessed Greek/Arabic , /~abic/Greek indices , including an 
19 ~ priori list of possible Greek equivalents . Walzer 
published also during this period Galen on Medical Experience, 
compiled from a new Arabic edition with Dr . Walzer ' s English 
translation . Walzer had been encoura.ged i n the early 1930 1 s 
to work on the Galenic treatise by G. Bergstrasser , his 
teacher at Munich . Other Arabists , George Levi Della Vida , 
Dr . J . Schacht , and Professor H. A.R . Gibb , all aided Wal zer 
on either the Arabic or English versions. 20 
l9Afnan , ~ · cit. , PP • 3-4· 
20 Walzer, ~~££Medical Experienc~, ££·· cit ., p . xi . 
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Dr. William Hatch, a professor of Syriac language and 
literature at the Episcopal Theological Seminary in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, hecame the fi r st scholar in Jlmer ica to make 
h~o.dw11.y in th:t~ :flGld, H:i.~ Album of Do.ted Syrinc Monuuc:t>ipta 
was unequaled when published in 1946, and still remains so 
today. 
Francesco Gabrieli prepared a short article of 
al-Farabi 1 s Platonic Laws in 1949. 
III.. CON'rE~1PORARY AND CUflRENT RESEARCH 
rrhe writer of the thesis uses the term "contemporary" 
research to signify research done after 1950. Current 
research to signify research done after 1950. Current 
research refers to work since 1960 completed and uncompleted 
to date by scholars in the field of investigating Greek 
texts 'into Syriac and Arabic by ninth-tenth century trans-
lators. 
George Levi Della Vida wrote an article on two Arabic 
fragments of a translation of Galen in 1950.21 
In 1952 Father Cyril Haddad presented his thesis at 
the Sorbonne on the three different translations of the 
Sophistics . The thesis contained a glossary which until 
21Giorgio Levi l:B lla Vida, "Two Fragments of Galen 
in Arabic 'l'ranslation," J our nnl of the American Oriental 
Society, 70 ( 1950), pp . 182-187.- -
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that date was the most comprehensive extant compilation of 
22 its type. Exactly which languages were in the glossary~ 
the writer was not able to determine . Most probabl y they 
were Greek/Arabic or Arabic/Greek. 
Three years l ater , Dr. Arthur J. !~berry disco vered 
an unique ms. in the libra ry collection of Sir Chester Beatty 
in England . The content of the ms . was an Arabi c epitome of 
Plato ' s Republic, which Professor Arberry be lieved to be 
written in the tenth century . Who exactly wrote the epitome 
was uncertain.23 
In the same year , 19)) , Dr. Malco lm C. Lyons of 
Pembroke College, Cambridge University , prepared a transla-
tion of 'l'hemi s tius' commentary on the Aristotelian De Anima . 
Dr. Lyon's work was the result of his doctoral di ssertation 
at Cambridge . One ms. copy was contained at the Qarawiyin 
Library at Fez, Morocco of the commentary . 24 
Dr . Samuel Stern of Oxford produced an article on an 
interpretation of an Aristotelian work dealing with Physics 
25 
and Rhetoric Ishaq ibn Hunayn in 1956. Also in the same 
22 Afnan, Q£ • cit. , p. 3 . 
23 Arthur J. 11rberry, 11 Some Plato in an Arabic Epitome , tt 
Islamic Quarterly, I I (19)) ), pp . 86-99. ' 
2 4 Afn an , .Q£ • cit • , P • 4 • 
25
samuel Stern, " Ibn al-Samlf ," .212 · cit ., PP • 31-ll-4 • 
year, the earliest tmcovered commentary of Aristotle's ~ 
Anima in Arabic came out written by Muhammad Saghir Hasan . 
The work was ba sed upon a ms . in the Escurial Library in 
Madrid. The commentary was made by Ishaq ibn Hunayn.26 
In 1958 two works crune out from the west and Middle 
East. The first was a critique of Aristotelian theology, 
written by P. Thillet. The article mentioned two Arabic 
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editions on theology, one by Paul Kraus based upon two found 
mss., and the second by 1Abd al-fiahman Badawi, the noted 
Egyptian scholar of Arab cultural history •. 'l1te latter's 
work was based upon six mss. 27 Earlier, Abd al-Rahman 
Badawi had put out a similar work of Plato Arabus, entitled 
Aristoteles Arabus in 1953, which was an erudite work. 
Badawi also came out with tho complete Arab version of the 
Organon done by many trans lators of the ninth and tenth 
centuries. The second work coming out in 1958 was written 
by Father Wilhelm Kut s ch , who ha d been inspired to tackle the 
task of wording in an Arabic version of the late Father Paul 
Kraus, of Nikomachus of Gerasa (a follower of Pythagoras) 
on the Arithmetic~ introductio., translated from Greek to 
26Hur,tammad ~n&hir l;Ias an, QE.• cit., pp . 57-72. 
.. 
27
wilhelm Kutsch , Tabi t ~ Qurra 1 s arabisch~ 
Ube r s etzung {Of t he Ari t hme:_ tica i ntroductio des Nikomachus 
~ Gerasa zum erst en Mal hera us gegeben L Institut de 
Lettres Orientales de Beyrouth . Hecherches. t. IX. 
Beirut: Imprimerie Catholique, 1958), P• vii. 
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Arabic by 'l'habit ibn Qurra. Father Kutsch produced his work 
in Beirut from a microfilm copy of the British Museum's ms. 
The work included the Arabic text and Greek/Arabic, Arabic/ 
28 Greek glossaries. 
F. Gabrieli wrote an article in Al-Andalus on redent 
studies on translations from Greek . in Muslim civilization, 
covering late nineteenth century works up to the late 1950 's. 
He empha~ized monographs and periodical articles from 1930 
to date of publication. 
A work of a similar nature, only specificRlly dealing 
with philosophy, was Roger Paret 1 s lengthy bibliographical 
notes on the first Arabic ver s ions from Greek texts. Paret's 
work was an exce llent concentration on ninth and tenth 
century translations published in the late nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries to date of issuance. His article in 
Byzantion was to be continued , either on ·phi losophy or 
other subjects of which the Baghdadi translators prepared 
Arabic versions. 
In 1962 Professor Richard Walzer published hi s now 
famous Greek into Arabic , a collection of some of his best 
essays on the transmission of Gree k philosophy to the 
28 P . Thillet, nNotes critiques sur la theologie 
d 1Aristote ," Arabica , V (1955 ), pp . 56-66; F. Gabrieli, 
"Estudios r e cientes s obre l a traducti6n griega en la 
civilizati6n musulmana," .21?. • cit., pp . 306-307. 
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29 Muslims . The work's two major purposes were to trace 
Greek philosophical texts into Arabic versions which had been 
lost; and the other, to investigate the importance Greek 
thought had in the dovelopment of Iulamic philosophy . Host 
of Walzer ' s fourteen artic les in Greek into ~bic dealt 
with newly recovered versions of Aristotle and Oalen . 3° 
Malcolm Lyon s in 1963 published Galen's official 
medical commentary on Hippocrates, containing Arabic/Greek , 
Greek/Arabic glossaries . 
The two volume set of Dominique Sourdel , on the 
history of the Abbasid Wazirate, was of special interest , 
as it listed wazirs under caliphs by year of office . The 
same year as Sourdel and Paret 1 s masterpieces were published , 
Francis Carmody of University of California , published The 
Astronomical Works of Thabit ibn Qurra 1 which dealt more 
with Thabit 1 s original works than with translations , but it 
did furnlsh biographical materials . Also in 1960 , T. Fahd 
wrote an article on an Arabic translation of the 
Oneirocritic~ of Artemidorus of ~phesus , based upon a ms . 
discovered in the University of Istanbul Library. 
Several works were published or i ssued in the year 
29Gioreio Levi Dell a Vida, Two Fragments of Galen in 
Arabic Translation , 11 Journal of the Pmerican Orientai 
Society , 70 (1950) , p:-182 . ----- ---
JOWalzer , Greek into Arabic , ££ • cit. , book jacke t . 
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1964. Nicholas Roscher, professor of philosophy at the 
University of Pittsburgh, wrote The Development of Arabic 
Logi£, a historica l survey of logical studies in the Muslim 
world. Soheil ftfnan published the book on origins of Arabic 
and Persian philosophical terminology. Dr. Reacher's flrst 
two chapters on ninth and tenth century developments in 
Arabic logic vJere of great import ance to this thesis because 
of his inclusion of Baghdadi translators in his tables of 
Arabic logicians, besides relating their importance to the 
course of developments in the first two centuries of 
Arabic logic.31 The Afnan work was an initial effort of 
high calibre in analyzing roots of Arabic and Persian terms 
in philosophy. Afnan, u Turkish scholar , gave a brief 
bibliographical history of we stern schol ars who had writt en 
treatises relating to his topic. 
Samuel Stern, of All Souls College, Oxford, also in 
1964, published port<ions of 11 'l'he Arabic Translations of the 
Pseudo-Aristotelian Treatise 'De Mundo "· based upon two 
translations . A third translation of the ~Mundo was to be 
published in an article, in press , to appear in the next 
number of Le M.useon, which will be most probably in the 
first 1966 issue.32 
31 0 Rescher, 2£ • ci t., p . 3 • 
32Personal correspondence of the author, letter from 
Samuel M. Stern , November 1, 1965. 
Other current research published in 1965, in press, 
or still in process, included the following items: Franz 
Rosenthal's Das Fortleben der Antike im Islam, which appeared 
to be one. of the most comprehensive works of its kind, 
including not only an ent:l.re chapter on the technique of 
translation method and textual criticism~ but chapters 
devoted entirely to the Greek knowledge that was 
33 transmitted; H. J. Drossaarts-Lulofs 1 Nicolaus Damascenus 
2n the Philosophy of Aristotle, published in Leiden, 1965; 
and Hans L. Gottschalk' s Die Hezeption der anti.!:££!:! 
Wissenschaften durch den Islam published in Anzeiger, 
Austria in 1965 were two books the author was unable to 
consult due to delay in publication. Drossaa~ts-Lulofs work 
contained fragments of the first five books translated from 
the Syriac with a commentary.34. 
Work is underway now at Cambridge University on an 
initial effort to produce translation texts containing full 
glossaries, l eading towards a tangible realization of an 
Arabic/Greek dictionary, very badly needed in the study of 
33 Franz Rosenthal , Do.s Fortleben der Antike im 
Islam (Die Bibliothek des Morgenlandes. Zurich : Artemis 
Verlag, 1965), PP• 400-407; Personal correspondence of 
the author, letter from Franz Hosenthal, Octobe r 29, 1965. 
34Ibid, 
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classics, ~rab studies, as well as many other fields. 35 
Dr. Lyons made refe rence to a work, possibly underHay 
at Columbia University, on an edition of Aristotle's Ethics 
by Professor D. M • .i.Alnlop)6 However , in the author's 
correspondence with the latter, no mention was made of the 
work.)7 
That concludes the current research just published 
or in process in the western world, lmown to the wri tar. 
J5Personal 
Malcolm C. Lyons, 
36
rbid. 
correspondence of the author, letter from 
October 30, 1965. 
3.7 Personal correspondence of the author, letter from 
D. M. Dunlop, October 29, 1965. 
